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AT HOME AND ABROAD.

There is many a gem of thought of purest
things ray serene in the admirable papers contn-

TO remember, buted to the great Catholic Congress whose
sittings were recently so happily terminated

in Sydney. Several of the papers will be published in full in
our columns. Among the others we would single out for
honorable mention the admirable paper contributed by the
gifted CoadjutorBi-hop of Hobart on ' The Relation of the
Church to the non-Catholic World m Australia' 'Australia,'
says the distinguished writer in one place— and his remarks
apply also in a great measure to Xew Zealand— '

is a land ot
peace and gladness. In its social atmosphere there is some-
thing like the breath of spring, something that quickens the
pulse and brightens the eye, that draws people together in
genial mood arid sets them looking ever tor the bught side of
men and things. Xo people .we so unwearied m cordi d
appreciation oi all desert, whether corporate or mdividuU.
and no peopleaie more sincerely sympuhetic in those iiailties
that sometimes surprise the well-meaning. Such is one le id-
ing quality of Australian character— a benevolent bn^htne^s.
Such likewise is the special character generatedby the Catholic
Church. Catholic l'ngland was Merrie England. If the
elements which the Church strove to combine wete ot thiir
nature refractory, if her ideals were rudely arrested in their
realisation by regal violence, feud.il tinbulence, and baronial
greed,neverlht less the all-pervading spn it ol the time was one
ot inextinguishable glee. In spite of Lollard acrimony,
Chaucer's times are as genial as a morning in May. It was
the same throughoutall the nations of the North in the daj s of
Catholic unity. Lven into the ptecmctsot the s.uilluu) we
trace the radiant humor of the time. '1 he great >,onstructi\e
genius of that age rcl i\es at every turn insome qu tint tout h
ol lightheartt dness, which shows how sunny the he uts ol the
people must have been. As lor the t'uhohc South then and
later, its very exctss of gaiety h.i-. been an unpardonable
scandal to prudes and puritans,and, finally,oven to this da\,
Catholic Ireland has, it is well known, often touched the
deepest sympathies ot the whole world for the easy cheeitul-
ness with which the people bear misfortune not wholly ot their
ownmaking.'

The people of these colonies, sa>s the same writer, 'are
much more than tolerant ot the Catholic Church. In h ilf a
century the Church has accumul Ued .inenormous amount of
wealth in lands, buildings, such as churche-., presbytene-,,
colleges, schools, hospitals, orphanages, homes for the aged,
the blind, the deaf and dumb. And the annual cost in the
up-keep of them is almost staggering, taken in the aggregate,
and considering that all the money, both for foundation and
maintenance, has to come pretty well from volunlaiycontribu-
tions. The Catholics of Austral)i are not certainly the deposi-
taries of the nation's wealth; yet no other denomination can
.show an annual expenditure to approach ouis, especially on
works such as schools and orphanages and homes, which do
not properly fall under the head ot reheious service. No doubt
the Church has within its system an unequalled economic
resource. Our Orders and congregations ol men and women

enable us to cope with difficulties on a vast scale. And the
general body of the Catholic 1nty, especially those who work
for their livelihood,are generous,m lynificently generous. Yet,
when all is said, we must own, and indeedwe Are proudto
own, that not a little of the money winch stands to the credit
ol Catholic institutions comes out of the pockets of Australians
who are not themselves Catholics.'

Referring to the number of converts to the Church in these
colonies the same Right Reverend writer says:

'
So far asI

am aware, no statistics are kept beyond the baptismal entries,
and these should be separately kept and posted in each parish
to enable us to siywhit the aggregate conversions are each
year. But enough has come under my personal observation
for some years in two colonies to warrant me in saving that,
taken all round, the actual total is resp 'ctable. Manyof these
conversions are occasioned by marriage, but this does not
alter the iact that for the most part they are genuine. But
whit it is important to note is this, that year by year the
Ctiuicl. is drawing into her net, or to change the figure, is
leavenmqwith Catholic laith an evergrowingnumber of families
which tor generation-, were .then and hostile. 1 have repeatedly
tabulued the names of candidates for Confirmition in many
district-., and h ive been surprised at the large percentage of
other th m lush ongin. Xodoubt inmost instances the faith
of the children hclue to the lri-.li mother or grandmother ;but
the I ict sull nmains, and is vei y s'gnifkant, thit the faith is
tlm-. assimilating m Uerial winch li i> been all but refractory.
This t.itt is Ivlpmu likewise to neutr tbse the general prejudice
ng un^t the1 Church as a suit ot nitioiiil b idge. Ithas cer-
t nnl % be< n God's v ill to pi int tie Church in these coloiies
through the agency ot tne lush, both priest and people; and
no /» al for Catholicity, no Australian patriotism calls for the
repinh dion of a debt registered in the Book of Lite itself. If
the Church is to prosper in Australia she will bebound not
to tort/et the to<J< out of which she has been hewn; undutiful-
ness canned but displease Him whoatta< h<_d a blessing to the
fulfilmentof the coimn mdment which bi js us honor our father
and mother. Bat the comer ie truth is equally important to re-
member. If God h i-> granted our i.-cc the privilegeof planting
His tabernacles in thesj ne»v liniU, He has not thereby
enkotted His inheritance to u-. foi all time. Our glory no man
sh.ill take irom us, but we must not presume to trespass on
diuncly set franchises. Xo man rver lived who possessed
wirinu human sympathies, stronger rate feelings than St.
Paul;)et he fought Munboinly tor the heidrm of otherrar.es
than his own, whom it was his mission to lead into the inheri-
tance of the tinth. And lor this reason— which has always
weighed sonuuh with the Cathohr ( hurch— Ihail with delight
the r.tpid enrolment into the ranks of the Catholic Church in
Australia of names tli it recall the Severn and the Thames,
the Humher and the 1Wet d, side by .side with my fellow-
countrymen bom the b'iriks of the Blackwatcr and the
Shannon. Kvin though Irish mothers have drawn them into
the Church with coi ds ol Adam, their very presence helps on
unpoitant work: it serves to bung into relief the Church's
Catholicity.'

'What,' says he in conclusion, 'are we doing to help on
the conversion oi Australia A jjre.it deal. I am guite sure
that nothing better couldbe projected to secure that end than
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Going back lot) yearn,it is difficult to conceivea condition of
things more humiliating than the condition of Catholics at the
close of the la*t century. Thin, of course, was the result of the
penal lawn, and those penal laws weremost exacting throughout
the whole of the eighteenth century,and crushed out the Catholic
life uf the Englishnation. Within a few yearsof King William's
accession laws were pastel whichaimed at the complete extirpation
of the Catholic religion. A'ter April 10, 1700, no Papist could
purchase land. Tosiy Mass or keep a school subjected Papists to
perpetual imprisonment. The Catholic families that remained
faithful to their religion were everywhere excluded from the
national life, and nubiec ed to intolerable parsecutions under a
thousand ui^guHes. A tew priests remained to aiminister to the
scattered faithful. Itwasonly insecret recesses or in mansionsof
the nobility that in the country parts Ma«s was offered up. In the
cities it waa only insecret byways or iv gome of theabandone4
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D.1,., secondedby Piofessor Dowden, it was resolved that the
Unionists of the constituency could no longer support Mr.
Plunkett,a■■ they were of opinion th it his return by Unionist
votes had ceased to be pi.ietic.ible Itwis .iKo decided to pre-
pne a regnotion, si^n 'd !;v Unioust electors, to Mr. Plun-
kett, ,-iskin.- him ni t'<e mteiesi-, ut the put\ to withdraw his
candid itun1 A< nrnnitti c, uith Lord Ardilaun as chairman,
was appoint',el to ian\ this into ell _et.'

Writing on the opposition shown to Mr. Plunkett the
l.eeas Menury s.i\ s

—
i'h.u Mi. <. i.ll ii i-. ,1 v ncja^Knowledge

ot the soi t ol work the new I) -p trinvni h is b -en formed to
encourage, or th it he h\s for \i us elewttd himselt to the
development of ttvhnic.il ed \r iimi ,nul ot home industries in
the rural elish lets ul [rt'litul, i;>|> h hi!, m i( t< is m j.lnns' in the
opinionot the ay(rage Irish Lmo,,' ". I'm mere l.v t that Mr.
Gill is a Nationalist and a Rom in ('ahulio is a sufficient
reason in the opinion of "the men of Lister" tor debarring
him from everyoffice under the Government, for it appears to
be one of the fundamental principles of most Irish Unionists
that Government appointments should be the monopoly of
Orangemen. It isastonishing to find an accomplished man of
letters like Professor Dowden seconding the resolution of
excommunication. It i-> incredible that in the last yearof the
nineteenth century any University Professor endowed with
ordinary intelligence should thus lend his support to the
monstrous doctrine that no man who is not a Protestant or a
Tory is fit to hold public office in Ireland.' It will be interest-
ing to see how Mr. B ilfour will regard the action of his
Unionist friends. They are the 'loyal minority,' and theprice
ot their loyalty is office. Patriotism and devotion to political
principles do not count for much -vith them. Their suppo tis
a marketable commodity, and as the Government are strong
enough to do without them their politicalwares are likely to be
at a discount for a time.

THE CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE
COLONIES.

what is embodied in the legislation for the Church's d^ily
action such as you have it in the decrees of the two last
nationalcouncils of Australia. As far as circumstances allow,
that legislation is being faithfully carried out by bishops,
priests, and people. Impatient zealots will chafe at the slow-
ness of our movements;they forget that great masses though
slow inaction havean irresistible momentum. The Church >s
wiser than her monitors. Her achievements are enduring.
Her programme for one and all of her children here as else-
where embraces manyactivities. Icouldnot here attempt to
enumerate them, and leact of nil dw-ll vpen them <-t"gly
Some will form the subject of treatment at other hands;but
oneandall they are familiar tous, and what we really have to
remind ourselves often is to put our whole heart, our whole
mindandour whole strength into our severalparts in that vast
and complexaction whereby theChurch stands ever before the
world the apostle, the prophet of God announcing the good
tidings of peace andsalvation.'

Nothing could demonstrate in a more
THE south striking manner the greed and selfishness of

DUBLIN seat, the ruling class in Irelandthan the treatment
metedout to theRight Hon.Horace Plunkett,

whohas lost the South Dublin seat in consequence of the op-
position of his own party. Numerically and politically the
Conservativeshave alwaysbeen in a hopelessminority in Ire-
land, nevertheless they havehad, during the nineteenth cen-
tury, a monopoly of Government patronage. They cannot
tolerate the ideaof one of the mere 'people' receiving any
Government appointmentwhatever, as such a thingis contrary
to all the traditionsof Castle rule. Such an innovation,unless
nippedin the bud,might lead to unheard of changes. It is a
firmarticle of faith among them that all important posts are
their special perquisites, and that the introduction of new
bloodinto the sacred circle of officialdom would be nothing
short of desecrationof their caste. Mr. Plunkett, although a
Conservative, has progressive ideas. For some years he has
taken a verykeen interest in thespreadingof the co-operative
system among the dairy farmers, and with a considerable
measure of success. When he was appointedpresident of the
new Agricultural Department he determined to run it on
modernlines. The main object of thedepartment is to intro-
duce new methods of agriculture and dairying, and to bring
technical instruction within the reach of the people. He knew
full well from past experience that if he were to administer
his department according to the traditions and hide-bound
methodsof Dublin Castle it would be doomed to failure. He
lookedaround for a suitable man for the secretaryship and
found him in the person of Mr. Gill, aNationalist and a
Catholic. Mr. Gill, while in Parliament, displayed a practical
acquaintance with modern agricultural systems and further-
more he knew what the people— the farmers of Ireland --most
needed. Since Mr. Gill took office he has in everywty justi-
fied the high opinions entertained by his chief of In-, c.ipibili-
ties. But Mr. Plunkett's political friends did not care one iota
aboutthe new secretary 'i> capabilities,he was a Nationalist and
a Catholic, and these two disqualifications in their eves
unfittedhim for the position. They told Mr. Plunkttt quite
plainlythat unless he got rid of his protege he would lose his
seat. Mr. Plunkettdeclined toaccede to their selfish demands,
with the result that he is no longer the member for South
Dublin.

A meeting was held in Dublin daring the last week in
August for the purpose of considering what action should be
taken topunish the President of the Board of Agriculture for
his contumacy. The following report of the proceedingswill
give an idea of the feelings of what.is called the 'loyal
minority ':— 'Under thepresidencyof LordArdilaun ameeting
of Unionist electors of South Dublin who are opposedto the
retention of the representation of that constituency by the
Right Hon.HoracePlunkett,M.P.,washeld in theMolesworth
Hall. The principal charge made against Mr. Plunkett is
that he has shown too much toleration towards his political
opponents,especially in appointingMr.T. P. Gill,Nationalist
"x-M.P., to thesecretaryship of the new Department of Agri-
culture and Technical Instruction. The chairman explained
that he had hesitatedin summoning that meeting— not because
he didnot approveof the views of those who desired it should
be held,but because he wished to assure himself as far as pos-
sible that their views and resolutions were definite, and not
merely causedby a passing flash of anger, which would soon
dieaway and end in nothingbut ridicule. The results of that
meeting would,he hoped,show theirdetermination and decide
their course ot action. If they once put their hands to the
plough they would not turn back. Mr. Plunkett had said that
he would rather lose a dozen seats than acknowledge disap-
provalof Mr.Gill's appointment. He had also said that Air.
Balfour had advisedhim to contest the seat, and that he con-
sideredthe retentionof the seat for the Unionists a matter of
minor importance. Was it possible that their leader should
advisesuch a course of action, and thus turn his back onmany
of hisown supporters ? On the motion of Mr. J. G. Nutting,

The evening- session of the fourth day of the Catholic Congress was
held in the Cardinal's Hall, when his Grace ArchbishopRedwood
pre-ided. Hia Eminence Cardinal Moran addressed the very large
audience on 'The Development of the Church in GreatBritain and
the Colonies in the Nineteenth Century.' In the course of the
address his Eminence said — It would be quite impossible to con-
sider the development of the Church in Greit Britain and her
colonies inai.y d- tail ii the "Jo tiiinut s which liavebeen charitably
allotted t) uk>. I'-hall therefore co 'fine my-elf mainly to the pro-
gress in Grit Britain, and 1 ask you to await withsome
patience ih" publication ot our ni'-nional vnlunie to learn all I
would wi-ti to siy inni;w ! to t!i« dt,v< lupinent of the Church in
rill tuo British colonies. 1 a-n sute there is no one at all acquainted
with the history of the century but will coulees that the Roman
Catholic <'h'irih m (Jrou ]>ruain has maiie a grandand glorious
progress dunnu its course. A eentuiy auro Catholics were perfectly
outlawed under the ("onstitirion :md altogether ignored, whether
in thehte or the policy ot the British nation. When Ispeak of the
progress of religion itam--1b ■ borne m mind that there issomething1

far more important in itsdevelopment th.vi mere numerical growth.
There has been a vast "rowth m th " nutnbet.s of Catholics in Great
Britain, but there h isb ■( nmanifest projr< ss m the public influence
of the Church, inUs p I'luc.il ai-'ion, ii its '-o'jial rank and general
activity. Where there i^q'H'stimot the defence of the faith,or the
cv ici vjof religion, or the pr.u't'cc of vutue, nowadays we meet
with the Churoh everywinre In the life of the nation, whether
in the administration ot ju-Ue\ in the high offices of State, in the
work ot {government, in the army and the navy,inParliament, in
literature,m science and the arts, ineverysphere and in every path
of patriotism, the Chuieh must be eonfsssed to do her part and to
do it well. X(ed I reed! whe'i, a few weeks ago. on the deathof
the IjOrd Chief Justice of E:i/l,iii', ih<3 pympathy not only of th9
whole Empire, but of ull the civihzfd peoples of Europe was
turned towards the Catholu Church in England, lamenting the loas
of oneof her worthy son-*, who at the same time wasan ornament
to the Church. During the past six months the British Army has
achieved glorious tnuinpns in trie battlefield, and thehonor thereof
has been shared by Catho'ie ollie-rs bearing thehighest titles in the
peerageof Englandand hiher .Majesty a army. Some of them have
sacrificed their lives on the battlefield.

ONE HUNDRHI) YE\RB AGO.
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unpleasantness which was a remnant of the old bipo^ry; but
quickly all that dis-ipp^ared. Very soon everywhere rheir missionof mercy is recognised, and everyone is found to respect and
reverence them. Even the drunkards in their brawls shrank fromoffending them. The result became soon annarent The inspector
in charge of the police stition nearest to them remarked in 18'.)O .—.

—
'At first they ruined to make no impres-ion.but dnrin1 the last
six months thenight charges at this station havediminished ."iO per
cp.it. Wema-t attribute the change mainly to the influence of theSisters*.' The convent and its adjoining p-,>mi-e<-> soon became tooHin.ili fur Lh.,->t, L, -o-.-ht ♥!■"r c^r""W» mitiHtr^.nim. Theciti/ena hastened to their aid that th'ynngvit extend their sphere
ot be-mJio. vi, dv.l can-} on thr ir \vcH:<- on 1h\rz r «.-ile A publicmeeting was convened in the Town Hall of Manchester. The LordMayorpresided in his robes of office. The elm of Minchester, non-Catholics of every denomination, representative s of every class,
were there. Prominent on the platform were the Lord-Lieutenantof the county and oneof her Majesty's Justices of Assize besides
several members of Parliament. Several of the speakers wereI'rotestants, and one and all p-ud 'heir tribute of praisaand admirn-
tion to the noble work of the Sisters. Committees were formed,
funds were subscribed,and new buildings withample accommoda-
tion were er. ted,mid anew convent, amid general rej »icinjrs, waa
Hokinnly opuied 111 ls<i«). InJune, 1887, was oekbrated the Jubilee
of the r ign of Queen Victoria. The HolyFather sent a letter and
n special mission of congratulation to her M.ijesty. Inhis letterhis Holiness says that 'as head of the Catholic Church, which
counts bo many f.iithful among the subjects of her Majesty, andknowing the full and entire liberty which in her clear-seeing
justice she assuied to them in the exercise of their religion,' hewished to be represented at the rejoicings of the Jubilee celebra-tion. A few mon.hs later the Sacerdotal Jubilee of Leo XIII.waa
kept in Rome, and her Majesty forwarded a letter of congratulation
and gifts through the Dak* of Norfolk as special envoy to hisHoliue-s.

THE CATHOLIC REACTION' IN KNCILAND
The causes whichunder Providenceled to the Catholic reactionin England are:— l. The Frenchpriest driven from France by thefury of the Revolution found a refuge and asylum in England.

Heaven grant"d to England a reward exceeding great. The edify-
ing lives of these foreign priests who were thus brought under their
notice had a wonderful effect on English prejudice. Many of
these Frenchpriests mastered the English language and remained
as missionaries in England. 2. Tup revival of schools and thespread of c lucation in England. The colleges on the Continentbeing suppressed, it became necessary to open similar institutions
throughout England. The revival, too.of primaryeducation served
to break down the anti-Catholic prejudice and to bring mennearer
to Divine Truth. 3. The converts and their writings, i.The Irish
settlers in England;not only numbers,but piety and churches and
priest-* and schools. 5. The multiplying of zealous religious com-
munities. 0. The development of dimensions and weakness in
Protestantism. The tmt'/rf priests fr .tn France found a refuge in
England. There were at one time 10 000 of them on English soil.
Be-ides a larg* voluntary subn-nptionthe Government made them
agrantof £07.000, Asides an annuityof £20 till they leftEngland.
In Winchester 7uj of them were admitted to the King's House, and
U'i'i others were house1 111 the wnu town. So ne of these were mal-
treated by the Englishmob. The University of Oxford printed an
edition of the Latin Vulgate expressly for the use of the refugee
clergy M-iny new missions were opened through the z^al of theseexihil French. Of «orne of them it is recorded that they supported
themselves by teaching and other industries, and devoted their
earnings to the erection of chapels w here the need was greatest.
Nota few remained in Engl »nd d"votii<g th»m-elvea to the sacred
ministry, borne, too, proceeded to the I'mted.Mates.

TUB cnr,:'"U in <;i. vs<;o\v

Father Etherington dtltvered a lecture in Glasgow, some time
ago, in which he said that th " number of Catholics in that city
was from 1(.0,000 to 180,000, or, roughly,one Catholic out of every
five or six of the population. A century ago it might be said that
there \vtr» no Caholics in Glasgow. Then- was only one priest,
and a poor ht.le disused building for a ch:>pd. In 1811 St.
Anlruw- Cathedral was begun. It was completed in lsii>. In
IMO the Catholics of Gla«go,v numbered 2"» 000. In l!-42 St.
Mary's was built. In H4 "> St John's smd St. Alphonsus' were
built. Later on St. Pa nek h, St Jo-eph s, andSt. Munjro's camein10 existence. Tim change w.is no !uii,' les-, tnana revolution.

lUUl'ksAl N.MtiMI All I.KK'V

Reviewing the work achieved by the Churchin British NorthAmerica in the present century W" ca'injt fail to re'o^nise that a
great deal has been :nv mi>>!<*)\M. Inthe yr.tr Ivio there were but
one Bishop and one Viur \pj-tolu- 1-1 thn-v variouscolonies. There
are to-day seven archhNhoji*. \v.t-> ];i hi-hop-i. time vicars-apostolic,
and two apo&tohc prefers In Ivm the total number of priests was
00. They nownumb tmore than 2iou I1lxuo there was but one
seminary andabout '.0 pnmaiy schools. There aie now 20 ecclesias-
tical seminaries wiih r>lo students, one university with (>oostudents,
and 5070 other educauun.il tsi ibli-hments, with a roll of about
2SO000 pupils. Tl.t.Catholic populationbockeda singular increase.
In 1800, includingNe*l\>niidhnd, the tot'd number of Catholics
was not more than 137on<i. At present the Canadian Dominion
reckons 2,001,000, and N< vvfou, dland It is true that the
Irish emigration add»d about 800000 to th-i Catholic population,
but,0.1 the other hit d, the onrgratiom from Canada to the United
States rerk mcd a like nu'nlier I'm- number of Catholics in Nova
Scotia in 1820 wis<>uoo. When in 18-U, theKight Rev. Dr. Fraser,
its Mishop, was translated to the newly-erected diocese of Arichat,
he was succeed-d in Halifax by his Coadjutor, Right Rev. Dr.Walsh, who a few years later, became the first Archbishop ofHalifax, and under whose administration the diocese made rapid

1grarrets that the faithful could assemble toreceive spiritual instruc-tion from their pastor. Cardinal Manning, in an inaugural lecturein 1867, did not hesitate to s-ay:
'

We can hardly conceive a more
completeannihilation than the state to which 300 years of penallaws had reduced the- Church iv hngland. Itwas'neither visible
nor audible. It had no literature, norecognition in the country.It wi>s tolerati (I becau-c it was powerless, and permitted to go at
large only bfcanse it w.is despised. A more wondeiful and visibly
supernatural change than ti.at which these HO years have produced
can haH'v K> fmm.l in history.' The Gordon riots, winch markedthe year1780,rev.aled the terrible anti-Catholic spirit tusit pervauei;
the great mr\=« nf ih<- Entrlish people in those days. Nome enlightenul
statesmen,desirous, in the interests of the State, to conciliate theirCatholic neighbors, proposed to repeal a few of the penal laws inforce against the Catholics. The English mob would havenothing
of this. They throughout manifested tneir presence in no uncer-
tain way. For five days thoy plundered, burned, and destroyedCatholic property with impunity,and in the excessof theirdeliriumwould fain take possession of London. At length on Wednesday,
June 7th, themilitary were ordered out, and it \\a* oulv when 200of the rioters were shot dead in the streets and 100 of the otherswerecarried off mortally wounded to the hospitals, that themobwasdispersed.

A 1 K\\ STATISTICS.
Well, a fewstatistics, Idare say. will bring before us betterthananything else the growth of Catholic religion in Great Britain

during thepresent century. Itappears to me that oneof themost
startling incidents of religious growth of this great Empire is pre-
sentedin thesestatistics, which areGovernmentstatistics. We havethe Government statistics, and they tell us that in the year 1821 thetotalnumber of Catholic schools in England and Wales was 14. In18.")1, the time that theHierarchy was restored, the total number
was IGG. Well, in l,*>yo we have the official report showing thenumber of schools had increased to 'J4t>, and now in the beginning
of 1900 the number of Catholic schools is 1100, with 300,000
Catholic children. Ithink that one fact alone shows themarvellousprogress made in the Catholic religion during this century, and itisprecisely on thatnumber of children given by the inspectors of theBchools that Icalculate that the Catholic population of GreatBritain must be much greater than generally presented to us. Itake theaverageof other countries. Taking thenumber of childrenin the schools inproportion to the whole population,theproportion
must be six times morethan that enrolled inour s ;hools. For. say.anattendance of :500 000 children in the Catholic schools of England
and Wales alone, it would give us a population of more than1,H00,000. There area few other items which illustrate the growth
of religion in similar ways. If we go back ."50 years to the middleof the present century you will find in EngUnd and Wales 5^7
churches and chapels, for the most part humble and obscure ;andhere againIwish to say that the statistics are official, because mar-
riages were not recognised as valid unless when performedin recog-
nised places of worship. The number of churches thus recognised
as official Br» put before us is 557. At the present time the numberof churches is mo aad many of the former churches that stillexisted have beea re-built, re-fashione1. and improved in manyways. In1850 there were scattered throughout England and Wales
about 800 priests, 7o religious houses, and 10 colleges. Then- areatthe present day 27'JO priests in England aud Wales. 7.";2 religious
houses,and 30 colleges. In 1801 Pitt, on the part of the Govern-ment, submitted a Catholic Relief Bill,bnt the King indignantly
refused to allow such a measure. There were then four Catholic
vieanates or diocesan districts ; there are now 1(> dioceses, having
the Cardinal-Archbishop ond 21Bishops. InISI:i several m.asures
of partial emancipation were proposid, some of them with odious
and restrictive clauses which the English Catholic Committee nro-feaeed its readiness to accept All, however, were rejected. When
the Je«uit Order was restoredby Pope Pius VII. in 1814, the Prince
Regent and_ Government presented a remonstratioii and entereda
protest against any Jesuits being admitted into the kingdom.
There are now 200 Jesuit Fathers iv England, not including
novices.

PROGRESS IN MVNCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
About themiddle of the last century there was only one Rmall

chapel in Manchester,and about six families minted there at HolyMans. A little later it was replaced by another larger building,■without,however, any outward pretentions or even semblance ofreligious architecture. This was the only place of Catholic worshipin the city and for 20 miles around Manchester, with the exception
of the private chapel of the Trufford mansion. In the year 17'HJthe whole number of Catholics in Manchester was lens than doo,whilst those in Salford were only about 100. At the present daythereare 80.000 Catholics in Manchester and 2.">,n00 in Salford. Aslate as ]m.*s there were but four churches in Manchester and 10priests. There are now '24 churches and 70 priests. The develop-
ment has been still more rapid in Liverpool,where in ISBS thore
were five churches and 14 priest-, whilst now there are3 \ churchesand 127 priests. Lancashire was the representative and mostpopulous Catholic district of England. The increase of theCatholics was already regarded as marvellous when in 1804 theywere reckoned at 50,000. Now they number at least G00,O0(). In
1847 Mr. Daniel Lee, one of the leading Catholics of Manchester,invited the Sisters of Charity from Paris to open a small convent inthat city. Nothing could bo more unpretentious than all theaccompaniments of their enterprise. Nevertheless the Protestant
citizens would give no countenance to it, and the mob was so

|infuriated and so outrageous in its insults that, there bein^ no"prospect or promise of any good being achieved, the Sisters were
reluctantly,after someyears,compelled to quit that field of labor.What a change in 40 years has come over the scene. In 18S7 the
same Sisters areagain invited to enter on their mission of charityin Manchester. They settle down in its most abandoned, most
turbulent district. For a few weeks they experience some of the
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the effect of striking out the words 'as aforesaid 'in clause 4 willbe to prevent these girls, about 200, from being dealt with in these
°°f "Jcn

c
schoo]s t0 their very J-Treatpersonal >>eneh"rand tothebenefitot the State. Jthas occurred to me that this position has not beenthoroughly realised by the Council, and that many boa. membersmay have their minds turned in another direction 1 feel an in-jury is being done to the cause ot the-e children and to the bestinterests of this Toiony, and to remedy this I now move that theBill bere-committed for the purpose 'of reinstating the words 'asator-said.'

The motion for the re-committal of the Bill was lost by onevote.
The most important business transacted in the House on

lhuiauay u» the adaption,of a nxo'i^u that a tc.p-riryagreementbe made with Messrs.Spreckels and Co. tor a continuance of theban *raneiM;o mail Hervice for 12 months, the m-w «,< rvice to beevery three weeks. The Po.stmaster-liencral read the conditions ofthe contract, which showed that provision was made tor a If,days'contract. The company received a subsidy fi,, » t/ie 4nk.ric.rnGovernment,and this Colony had been asked to cmtiibute C3<>,ooolersonally, he did not approve of subsidising the service on theconditions contained in the contract. He believed,however, that itwould be in the interest of the Colony to maintain a rapid serviceacross the Pacific. The Union Company had requested to berelieved of thtlr contract on the 2!>th of this month, as they foundthey werebeing i-qucezed out of the trade, which he regretted,asthe company had carried out the work well as far as New Zealandwas concerned. He was of opinion that the Colony should enterinto the contract entirely on its own account,and apart from theother Australian colonies. Tne present service cost the Colony£12,14,"), and under the three-weekly service the cost would be in-creased to £15,000. When penny postage came into force the netcost to the Colony would be about £17, 000. Instead of 13 voyages,the annualnumber would be 10, and the average length of voyagefrom Auckland toLondon would be reduced from 30 to 27 days.On Friday afternoon there wan a painful scene in theHouse,during which members not only referred to each other in unparlia-mentary language, but even dragged in the names of their wives.One member wassuspended for the balance of the sitting.Several me.sures wereadvanced .stages during the eveningsit-ting, and the Maori Lands Administration Bill was read a thirdtime, the House rising at half-past eight on Saturday morning.The House met again in the afternoon, when the ManawatuRailway Purchasing Bill, which empowers the Government toenterinto negotiations for the purchase of the Manawatu line, was reada
second time.

The motion for the second readingof the Crown Tenants' Re-bate of Rent Bill,which provides for a rebate of 10 per cent,on all
rent paid within one month of due date, was stoutly opposed byseveralof the tow n members, who considered themeasure uncalledfor and unnecessary. The debate lasted until midnight, when the
Speaker left the chair.

THEFLOWERYKINGDOM.

BITS OF CHINA. OLD AND NEW.

CFrom our specialcorrespondent.)
The whole of the Bitting on Monday was taken up with the

debate on the Public Workß Eitimates. Several of the members
complained of the meagro sums set aside for their respective dis-
tricts. The Premier deprecated the cry for more money which hadbeen heard from all over the Colony. Itwas impossible,he said,
that the country could go on at the rate sememembers wished.The appropriations for public works this yearamounted to fourteen
hundred thousand, but next year,owing to the reduction in thetariff, there would be a smaller sum available tomeet the demandsmade, anda loan of twomillions would be needed. Personally, hewouldsooner leave theTreasury benches thanland the Colony in anyBuch policy. The House could do so,buthe wouldbe noparty to it.Hehoped theHouse would not force on theGovernment apolicy of
heavy borrowing that had proved so disastrous in the past, andheasked thePress of the Colony tosustainhim in that decision. TheEstimates were larger than he approved of,and therefore he couldholdout nohope that further provisionwould be made in the Sup-
plementary Estimates. They were on iafa lines at present, and
should leave itat that.

OnTuesday the principalbusiness transacted in the House wasthe consideration of the Public Works Estimates. In reply toan
objection urged against the importation of rolling stock the
Minister for Railways said that1000 waggons were being ordered
from England. Tney were to be landed in the Colony by the IstJanuary. The C3railway carriages were being manufactured inAmerica. He wasopposedto the importation of rolling stock, but
in this case it was inevitable. The imported rolling stock would
not be cheaper than that manufacturedin the Colony. The railway
workshops were workingat highpressure, but they wereunable to
overtake the demand for rolling stock. The growth of railwaytraffic was phenomenal, andunusual steps had to be taken to cope
■with the business. He assured members that the vote on theEstimates was not a penny more than was wanted. If the traffic
continued to increase at the present rate another large vote would
be requirednext year. From the Ist of January there would be. a
completely new set of express trains on the ditf-rent through lines.Tenders had been called for the construction of 50'> waggons byprivate firms in the Colony.

On Wednesday afternoon the Council by 13 votes toS amended
the Private Induntri.il School Inspection Bill so that all such insti-
tutions shall cease t)receive any public giantsafter 12 months.In theHouse severalmeasuresof mma or less im[ ortam c wereadvanced t-t ige-. nnd in the evening a Bill, to make the Military
Pensions AUapply to members ot the contingents bent to SouthAfrica, was read a second time.

When the third reading of the Private Industrial SchoolsInspectionBill was nvtved in the Council on Thursday afternoonthe Hon. Dr. Grace proposed the re-committal of the measure lorthe purpose of reinstating the words 'as aforesaid
'
in clause four.He said .—By striking out the words 'as aforesaid" in ciause fourthey made it impossible for about 200girls whoare at present being

reared in the variousconvent schools of the Colony to retain their
only homes. Ithas appearedto me you make them orphans tor asecond time. Itis possible that the Council did not realise this
aspect of the subject. The exact terms on which these jmld areeducated in the convent schools are these:

—
Tako St. Jyeph's

Orphanage,sitnated here at the top of thehill, and which Ishould
be very «lad if any hon member would at any time inspect. There
arealtogether S'j girls in that orphanage. Of this number .V> haveb.-en committed to the charge of the nuns,either under the Indus-trial Schools Act. or under particular circumstances, as Iunder-stand, by theEducation Department. Now, the contract which thenunsundertake, and the duty which they perform is one whichIshould like the Council thoioughiy to appreciate. These children
are sent there at various ages, boine of them in their infancy, someat 13, some at 14, and Borne at 10 years,and so on. The' nunareceive contributions from the Government to enable them to feedthese children My hon. friend Mr. Kelly the other day estimated
the averagesum to be £ti per annum for each. Now, in return forthatcontribution these children are educated and clothed. Theyare put out to domestic service as they grow up, or aretaught a trade. The whole of their affairs? are admin-istered by the nuns until the girls arrive at the age of21. A strict account is keptof all their earning* when they go toservice, or the profits of their work when they are engaged in indus-trial pursuits. The money is collected in by the uuns and anaccount is keptopposite thename of eachgirl,andat leastannually
and generally biennially, the whole of these accounts are inspected'
by a Government; officer, in many instances by the Secretary forEducation. When these girla happen to be out of service, theyenjoy the rightand privilege to retire to these convent schools as ifthey were their own homes, as, in fact, they are. They remainthere and are taken care ofuntil freshplaces are found lor them;their clothes arekept in order and their clothps are purchased forthem. The nuns are responsible for them, and the whole of theiraffairs are regulatedas by old-fashioned trusteesunder old-fashionedwills,until the girls either marryor attain to the age of 21. Now

A CHINESE JESUIT,

A distinguished member of the Society of Jesus is PereLaurentLi. anative Chinese, who, besides being "master of his own nativelanguage and literature, is an accomplished Latin and French
scholar. He is editor-in-chief of i.ll Chinese publications of the
Order— papers, magazines aud books.

TIIK MAIN CAUSE OK THE TIiOUULK.
Since the beginning of the troubles with China (says the

Cnthnltr 7im> i) it has become the fashion in certain quarters to lay
the blame for the hatred displayed towards foreigner by the people
of the Celestial Kingdom on the Khouldern of thedevotedmen who
:irespending their lives inpreaching the Gospelamong theChinese.There may,and no one need doubt it, have been imprudence on the
part of one missionary or the other. This is to be expected, for no
one needhold that all missionaries are wise men. Butitis not atall clear to our mind that the Chinese hatred of foreignersspringsfrom the efforts of missionaries to establish the Christian creedintheir midst. We incline to think the argument lies the other way
about;that hatred of foreigners leads the Chinese to entertainhatred towards the missionaries. The Chinese have for centuriesbeenpeace-loving people, isolated, almost insulated from all com-
munication with the outside world. They wish,rightly or wrongly,tohave nothing to do with Europe, or with Europeanmannersand
commerce. Yet Europe has forced them to open their ports toforeign trade, has forced them to allow the sale of opium, that curseof China, among their people, has cut up their territory in slices,andhas shown them that they will one day be devoured whenEurope consideres itself healthy enough to digest them. All this
makes the Chinese hate foreigners,and amongst the foreigners comethemissionaries.

A TBUE ESTIMATE OF THE BOXER MOVEMENT.
Monsignor Favier, the Catholic Bishop of Pekin, who appears,

from the Blue-book just issued, tohave been the only foreigner toestimate aright the true inwardness of the Boxer movement, haslived in northern China for a generation past, althoughhehas only
"worn the mitre for a short time. At his episcopal consecration iruthe Cathedral of St. Saviour, there were pre&eut12 foreign repr^spntatives, several members of the Imperial family, the THung-llfYamert, the Viceroy, most of the European residents, and 3000
native converts. The Emperor decorated thenew Bishop with thelied Order, first class, in acknowledgement of the.ervicearendered
by Monsignor Faviur for many years in thenorth of theEmpire.
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strides inevery path of religious progress. The diocese at presenthas a Cathol.c population of 50,000. The See erected at Ariohat in1844, was subsequently translated to Antigoneth. Here theCatholics aremore numerous than in the parent diocese, numbering*.5,000. There are three other suffragan dioceses, embracing- thewholeterritories of Pnnoe Edward Island and New Brunswick andhaving anaggregate populationof 180,000.
'
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'A mile or so outside the walls,near to the oldFrench cemetery,
in the village of Cha-la-eul, is the wonderful school established and
directed by the Marist Brothers. There are about 100 native
students attending tho classes, most of whom write and speakFrench fluently. This institution enjoys a deservedly high reputa-
tion. Many of the youngsters who have made their studies in thii
school arenow holding good posts in the Civil Service and Custom
House offices—

ouo of the recent members of +>i«? r'hinfise Kmbauy
at Paris, the Minister Tsing, waß a student of Cha-la-eul.1

DiocesanNews.
ARCHDIOCESE OP WELLINGTON.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
October 13.

His Grace the Archbishop is expected to return from Sydney by
the Westralia to-day.

The Rev.Father Goggan's healthhas not improved,he instillconfined tohis room.
Rev. Father Ainsworthleaves for Otaki to-day, and will open amission there to-morrow.
The annualexcursion of the Altar Society and altar boys waiheldat Day's Bay on Labor Day. Rev. Fathers O'Shea, Moloney,

and Ainsworth accompanied the party, who spent a most enjoyable
day.

The divisionlist on the Private Industrial Schools Inspection
andIndustrial Schools Bill provides interesting reading Soveral
of themembers who without doubtowe their seats in theHouse totheCatholic vote wereabsent from the Chamber when themost im-
portant division was taken, while the recognised opponents of
all things Catholicnever left their seats during the debate on theBill.

From advices recently receiveditappears thatthe wound whichLieutenantR. W. Collins— Fifth Contingent— sonof Lieut.-ColonelColliua, receivedat Zeerust wasmore serious than at first supposed.
He waRin charge of a company of 40 men when he was hit. Hii
coolnessand gallantry inaction are highly spoken of by his senior
officers. He is still in thehospital,and though anxious to be again
in the thick of it his doctor forbids his return to the front at
present.

The last social for this yearunder theauspicea of the women's
branchof theHibernian Society was held in Whittaker's Hall on
Tuesday evening. The music was providedby Fischer's string band
and the catering was in the capable hands of Mr. Mawson. Songs,
etc.,made pleasant breaks in the evening's amusement. Miss N.Dwyer, on whom the management devolved,made a most capable
secretary.

The Feast of the Holy Rosary at St. Joseph's Church and St.Mary of the Angels' wascelebratedby special services. At the latter
church Expositionof the Blessed Sacrament was held during the
day. Solemn High Mass was sung by Rev.Father Ainsworth, with
Rev.FatherMoloney as deacon and Rer. Father O'Reilly as sub-
deacon. Haydn's Imperial Ma?a was rendered by the choir. The
soloists were Mrs. Oaken. Misses Ross, Murray, Sandbrook, andMcParland, Messrs. Brookes, Tabor, and Oakes. Both churches
were crowded at Vespers. At St.Joseph's tho sermon was preached
by Rev. Father Ainsworth, and at St. Mary of the Angels' by Rev.Father Mahony, of St. Patrick's College, who preached an elo-
quent discourse on the Blessed Eucharist.

That St. Mary's Convent is the premier school of music in this
city isagainexemplified in the published results of the examination
in practiceconducted on behalf of theRoyal Academy of Music by
Mr. StewartMacpherson. Of the 33 successful local candidates no
less than 39 are pupilsof the Sisters, who presented40 candidates.
The following weresuccessful in their respectivesections :—:

—
Local centre examination:Senior grade.

—
Honors section

—
Singing : Helen Flanagan, Bessie Flynn, Lily White, Teresa Rowe;
piano: Rose Bennett, Clare Campion. Pass section

—
Singing:

Marie Blake, Jessie Davidson, Effie Drummond ; pianoforte:
Winnie Connoll.Dora Maudsley,Eleanor Myers, Daisy Reilly, Made-
line Mitchell.

Junior grade.
—

Pass section
—

Pianoforte: Matilda Evans,
Muriel Waldegrave.

Local schools examination: Higher divisions.
—

Distinction
—

Singing:ConstanceMcCloskey, Lena Moreshead, LindaKoch, Mar-
garet Kenny. Pass section

—
pianoforte:Elizabeth Coles, Jennie

Gallagher, Marion Goulter, KatePalmer. Singing :Rose Bennett,
Pippin Balltn, Annie Gallagher, Daisy Reilly, Elizabeth Minogue.
Lower division.

—
Distinction— Pianoforte, MaudParker. Pass sec-

tion
—

Pianoforte: Odile Ritleng, Eveline Collins, Elsie Watson,
Olive Blake,Nora Harnett, Kathleen Ward. Elementary division.—

Distinction
—

Pianoforte, Doris Heywood. Paso section
—

Piano«
forte:Greta King, DuloieFleet,CatherinePatten.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

MURDER Or FRANCISCANS.
Word was recently received at the Franciscan Monastery at

Brooklyn,near Washington, of the murder of four misnionarieH of
theFranciscan order in China The missionaries killed wereMgr.
Anthony Fantonati, titular l>i-hop of Antren and Vicar Apostolic
of southern Hu-An,and his three associates, all of them Francis-
cans. One of these asmstants went toChiua as late as lastNovember.
The massacre took place on July 4, at Pen-Sien-Fu, where Bishop
Fantosati resided. The bishop hadbeen fearful of trouble for sometime,and had placed 200 of thenativeconvertsunder arms toguard
the cathedral at l'en-ftien-Fu. Wulll tho mi;^:cr..iric" n"<J th»ir
converts wereholding services in the cathedral, amob of Boxers,re-
enforeed by Chinese troops, huiiuujutUJ the building, and after
cutting off all escape for those in the cathedral,set fire to the edifice
and massacred the converts. Mgr.Fantosati was led to the viceroy's
yamen, after which he was decapitated and his head suspended
before the yamen.

Hu-An,inwhich the massacre took place, is oneof nine vica-
rates which are in charge of theFranciscan friars, thebishop of
each being a member of thatOrder.

THE OPIUM CURSE.
It will be within the memory of persons yet alive (says a

Home paper) that Great Britain actually forced the Chinese to
allow the Bale of this pernicious drug, and forced them to do so by
war. The mandarins objected to have their subjects demoralised
by theopium traffic, and rather than allow its importation, stopped
all foreign trade. Captain Elliot, the superintendent of trade,
agreed that all opium in the hands of Englishmen should be
delivered upand that no more should be introduced. On April 3,
1839, 20,283 chests of the vile drug werehandedover to the Chinese
authorities, whodestroyed everyone of them—

no weak evidence of
their detestation of the opium curse and of their honest desire to
free their people from it. Yet England went to war in 18i0 in
defence of the traffic, andonly made peace in 1842 on terms which
engaged China to cede Hongkong and open severalports to foreign
trade and pay an indemnity of 21,000,00J dollars. Opium is still
introduced. Opium is grown in China in competition with the
foreign drug. Thousands of Chinese are victims to the terrible
opium habit, and thousands of Englishmen are ashamed of their
country's acts in selling opium to the Chinese. No wonder the
Chinese people sell anti-opium pills labelled 'Cure for the Foreign
Poison.'

THE MISSIONS Or PEKIN

M. Marcel Monnier in his delightful book Le Tour <VAtu\L'Empire dv M/lieu, writes as follows of thoLazaristmissions at
Pekin :—

'At the missions the welcome was indeed a cordial one. The
road thither is easily found. Hours pass swiftly by in conversing
with the men who for so many years have passedtheir whole lives
in the midst of these strangeChinese races ;men whohave adopted
their language, their habits and customs, who havestudied theirliterature, their art, and their annals, and who possess the gift, so
rareand scarce, of evoking in their conversation,by a few ornateand vividly descriptive touches, men and matters of the present
and the past ; men who though garbed as Chinese yet still
possess the true French soul :with minds alert, not given, how-
ever, to the fostering of illusions, convinced that they are labor-
ing on ungrateful soil ; still tenacious, possessed of a joyous
ardor, wholly happy iv the enormous difficulties of their self-
imposed tasks.'

Itwould be amistake to look upon these missions simply from
the one pointof view of religious propagandism Their activity is
manifest in many different ways. Their missions in Pekinare far
removed one from the other,situate at the four cardinal points, an
their names indicate : Pei-tang. Nan-tang, Ton-tang, andSi-Tang—

■
the Church of the north, of the south, of the east, of the west.
Around these churches are grouped not only the re=idences of theFathers, the seminaries of the novitiates,but also the schools, the
workshops, where the young people are taught wood and metal
work. Then there is the printing office, where the young native
compositors areequally skilled in the setting up of the Chinese and
Latincharacters.'Near theChurch of the East,Ton-tang, is the hospital where
the Sisters of Chanty of St. Vincent de Paul, assisted by the
medical staff of the Frenoh Legation, are ever assiduous in their
care and nursing of the most repulsively afflicted patients. This
Bufferingclass of humanity exhibitafflictions, sores and complaints
and such like pathological phenomenaBeldom to be met with in
Europeanclinical institutions. This institution ia the only one of
its kind in all Pekin. Needless to say itis ever crowded. On
certain days there are to be seen hundreds of stricken patients
awaiting the arrival of the doctor. Those who are unable to find
room in thehospitalmake their way to the dispensary. There their
ailments areseen to, wounds washed,and a largebowlof rice given
toeach. In the neighborhood of this mission— the most ancient
Catholic settlement extant in Pekin,one foundedby thePortuguese
Jesuits over 200 years ago— there is a never ceasing influx and
exodus of spectral figures, diaease-stricken and fever-marked
sufferers.'

The headquartersof themission is the Pei-tangChnrch of the
North. It ia situated in the yellow-quarter of the city,close to the
Imperial Palace. There are two small pavilions flanking the
entrance surmounted by a dragon;affixed to the wall are marble
Blabs on whichare inscribed the Imperial Ordinances,setting forth
the terms upon which the concession of the land was made toFrance some 100years ago. But a few years back the Emperor,
wishing to enlarge the grounds of his palace, took the site
previously heldby theFrench Fathers and gave them the present
Bite in exchange, and built the present cathedral, episcopalresidence, and all the many dependenciesat his own expense

—
a

cost estimated at over £30,000. A huge tablet suspended over the

October11.
(From our own correspondent.)

The annual entertainment, dramatical and musical, by th«
pupils of St.Patrick's Convent Schools, will be givenon Thursday,
October 23, in St.Benediot'BHall.
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facade of the Cathedral records this fact. Pei-tang ia the residence
of the Vicar-Apostolic, a man whose name in widely known, whois
much beloved by all those whose privilege it has been to know and
meethim, Mgr.Favier.
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Mr.Donnelly addressed the assembly on theprogressandexten-
sion of the Empire.

Rev. Brother Arthur said thathe felt sure that the lads present
had the proper patriotic feelingand would be true sons of theland
oftheir birthand of their fUer. lie called for three cheers for the
Mayor, who he said hadkindly assisted. He knew thatthey hadno
kinder friend than their worthyMayor.

Cheers weregivenand the Mayor returned thanks, and thepro-
ceedings terminated.

OXFORD.

BrotherJohn, Provincial of the Manet Order,spenta few days
inAuckland, andleft by the Maravoalast Monday for Sydney.

His Lordship the Bishop celebrated Mass at the Orphanage,
Lake Takapuna,and at Devonportlast Sunday morning. Dr. Lem-
han stayedatthe former place throughout Sunday, aud returned to
the Palace, Ponsonby, on Monday morning.

The Right Rev.Mgr. O'Reilly while in Sydney, and at the re-
quest of his Eminence the Cardinal,preached atHigh Mass inSt.
Mary's Cathedral. Mgr.O'Reilly has returned to the Colony,andi3
atpresentpaying a short visit to his relatives inNapier,and is due
in Auckland ina few days.

The necessary legal transfer of the Catholic Institute to the
Hibernian Society,Auckland Branch, has been nearly completed.
Thebargain is most advantageous to the branch, which intends to
renovate its newly-acquired property throughout. It will, it is
thought,yieldahandsome revenue.

At St. Patrick's Cathedral on last Sunday afternoonat three
o'clock the children of the parish renewed their baptismal vows.
They mustered a short time previously at the convent school
grounds, Hobson street. With them were the orphans from the
Star of the Sea Orphanage,Ponsonby, and the Confraternities of
the Childron of Mary and the Guard of Honor. Inprocessional
order the whole proceeded to the Cathedral,where theRev.Father
Corcoran deliveredanappropriateandshort addreEß, explanatoryof
the vows they wereabout to renew. The vow of renewal waa very
distinctly then read, on behalf of the children, by Miss Mary
Sheahan. Benediction of theBlessed Sacrament followed,p,ivenby
theRev. Father O'Carroll, the appropriate music beingsupplied in
avery creditablemanner by the children. At theconclusion of the
service the procession reformed and returned to the convent
grounds. Inthe evening the church was crowded,many having to
go away unableto gain admission. After VespersFather O'Carroll
delivered a fine discourse on the important subject of mixed
marriages.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHUROH.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The annual concertinaid of the Catholic Church andgrounds

improvement fund took placeonFriday evening, October5, in the
Town Hall,East Oxford. The weather,however, was not so pro-
pitious as on former occasions,and consequently the audience was
not so large, yet what it lacked in numbers it made up inenthu-
siastic appreciation of the various items. The introductory piece
was an instrumental quartette by Miss A. Parish (piano), Mr.
Cloudesley (violin),Mr. Hooper (cornet),and Mr. Hoare (piccolo),
rendered in a very pleasing manner,and warmly applauded. Mr.
Thomas Hunter in his vocal items, 'Just asthe sun went down

'
and 'The young brigade,' was very effective, and received the
warm applause of the audience. Mrs. Mead (Christchurch), in'
Killarney,'

'Twilight lullaby,' and in the duets 'In the dusk of
the twilight' withMiss Bryant,and 'The cousins' withMiss Gertie
Duncan,sang- beautifully, her contributions being most enjoyable.
In the duets 'The failor sighs ' and 'Larboard watch

'
Messrs.

Harbidge and McCormack were very successful, rendering the
items in their xi°ually correct style. The violinsolos, 'Les Cloches
de Corneville' and 'The Gondoliers,' given by Mr. Cloudesley, were
artibtically played, and added very considerably to the success of
the entertainment. In the club swinging exhibition and the
dramatic scene, 'Times uxe changed,' Miss A. Lynskey and Miss
Menzies were particularly good. The club exhibition was
very well done, and the scene created great amusement. These
items werea special feature of the performance. Mr. McCormack
in his songvs,

'
Ora pro nobis' and 'The outpost,' with violin and

cornet obligati. excelled himself, the iterus being specially well
sung. Miss Bryant (Chridtchurch), in her rendition of 'Asthore'
and

'
Remember me no more,' made a decidedly favorable impres-

sion, more especially in her duet with Mrs. Mead. Miss Gertie
Duncan contribute!

'
BecauseIlove you

'
ina finished manner,her

singing being highly appreciated. She also took part in the duets,'
What are the wild waves saying

'
withMr.MoCormack, and

'The
cousins

'
with Mrs. Mead, in both of which she scored a decided

success. The fin>il item on the programme was
'
The shamrockof

Ireland' given by Mr.McCormack,inwhich the audience relieved
him of the roces'ity of singing the chorus. Itjresponse to anim-
perative encore he was about togive an additional verse,composed
by himself ppecially for the occasion, when Mr. Ingram craved
leave to express onbehalf of the audience their great appreciation
of the treat which had been providedfor them, and proposeda vote
of thanks to the conductor. Mr.McCormack briefly thankedMr.
Ingram and the audience for the compliment paid him, andsaid
that the arranging of the concert hadbeen a great pleasuretohim.
Mr.McCormack then respondedto the redemand,and the singing
of theNational Anthem brought the concert toa close. The accom-
panimentpduring the evening were playedby Miss A. Parishin her
usually efficient manner. Itmay be here mentionedthat the whole
of the arrangements, the tasteful decorations of the stage,and the
conducting of the concert were in the hands of Mr.McCormack,
whohad the great satisfaction of seeing his labors crowned with a
full measureof success. A committee of ladies of the parish pro-
vided a liberalBupply of refreshments.

(From our own correspondent).
October 15.

Iregretverymuch to learn that the Very Rev.Dean Chervier
is lying dangerously ill at Leeston. Mention of the sad circum-
stance was made in the Pro-Cathedral on Sunday, and theprayers
of the congregation wereasked for the sufferer.

Mr. R. Hayward, vice-pre-ident, occupied the chair at the
weeklymeeting of the Christchurch Catholic Club he'd on Tuesday
evening, when the question of whether women should be eligible
for election to Parliiment was fully debated, themajority heing of1
opinion that the existing disabilities in the direction indicated
should at the earliest oppirtti'iiiy ue removed. Tue trend of the
discussion, too,lay in this dir> etioii.

On Tuesday last too ladies of St. John rhoBaptistBranchof
theHibernian Society entertained a party of ladies uf the Order of
Forestersat a social in the HibernianHall. Songs werecontributed
by Misses J. Cronin, Wathew, Courtney, and Duncan, and Mr M.
McNamara,and recitations weregiven by Mr. J.Finlay. Amongst
those present were the Very ft*v Dean Foley (chaplain) and Mr A.
J.Malley (president),of St Patrick's Branch,H.A.C.B R. Refresh-
ments wereprovided, various gurais and pastimes indulged in,and
averyenjoyable evening we." passed.

The Catholics ofHalswell gave a mo*h eucoesnful social in the
public schoolroom in that locnluy on Friday evening last in aid of
the church buildioir fund. The committee who were entrusted
withthe event did all that was needed for the enjoyment of their
patrons, and it is pleasing1 to kDow their efforts were amply re-
warded. The duties of M.C Wf recapably performed by Mr Sraitb,
and the programme was interspersedwith items as follows :

—
Song.

Miss Anderson (Prebbletou);s^ner, Mr F. Kvans (Christchurch);
Bong anddance, Mr Green:recitations, MrJ.Fiulay.

The dramatic and musical entertainment recently given in St.
Aloysius's Hall, in aid of the renovation fund of the Marist
Brothers' School, realised about £20, a result largely dae to the
careful supervision of the manager, Mr. John McAuliffe. In
noticing the event in a previous issue, by inadvertence the active
part takenby Mr. McAuliffe in organising and training the com-
pany was omitted. Mention also should be made of the services
rendered in the musical part of the entertainment by Miss Violet
Falveyand Mr. D. Roche, whose songs were a very pleasing feature
of the event and so much appreciated that they were frequently
recalled.

HisLordship the Bishoppreached toa crowded congregation in
the Pro-Cathedralat Vet-pers on Sunday evening on the subject of
the great Catholis Congresslatelyheld in Sydney,and the dedica-
tion ceremonies in connection with St. M.iry's Cathedral in that
oity. Referring to the statements attributed to ArchbishopRed-
wood on that occasion, and the criticisms in the public Press and
elsewhere,his Lordshipsaid if those people for tlic sake of contro-
versy or notoriety sought to involve him or any Bishop in a
newspaper controversy they were very much mistaken. He (his
Lordship) and priests werewilling and even anxiouson any occa-
sion to impart to these, who in their hearts desired to know and
learn the truth, the necessary knowledge. He did not profess to
speak for the Archbishop, as his Grace was quite capable of
answering for himself,andno doubt would in his own wayon his
return.

The external appearance of the boys' school has duriDg the
last few weeksbeen very materially altered for the better. Much
needed repairs to the main building have been effected and the
principalportions repainted. The surroundings havebeen generally
improved,and tokeep inline with the other schools of the district,
3,flagpole has been erecLed on the gable endnext the street. This
was the centre of attraction on last Saturday afternoon when a
large crowdof people, including the children and their parents and

A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower soldby
Morrow,Bassett, andCo. For sowing turnip, rape, grass,andclover
seed ithas no equal, while for oats, wheat, and barley you have
only to see it toknowits value. Aboycanworkit. Sowfour acres
per hour,andany quantity up to six bushels per acre. Price only
208.—*%

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Theirarti-
ficial teethgive generalsatisfaction,and the fact of them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of beingmonths without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and seta equally
moderate. The administrationof nitrous-oxide gas is alsoagreat
boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Bead advertise-
ment.

—
t*m
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friends, assembled to take part in the ceremony of
'
hoisting theflag.' A guard of honor was provided by a detachment of the Im-

perialRifles and the Wools-ton Brass Banddiscoursed music suitable
to the occasion. BishopGrimes opened the proceedings by making
aBpeech, in which be said t/nat some time agoan OldBoys' Clubhadbeen formed, and the members had thought it a fitting time onhis (thespeaker's) return from Sydney to hoist a flagover a build-
ing which they regarded an their alma mater.

Mr. W. Recce,Mayor of Christchurch, whopresided,referred to
the history of the British flag: and the bravery of New Zealand
soldiers inSouth Africa, and said that the lady who would hoiat
the flag that day was themother of oneof thebrave lads fighting in
the Transvaal.

Mrs.Tasker thenhoisi,e<l theXevy Zealand flag-, andthe volun-
teerspresentedarms and fired three volleys, while thebandplayed'God Save theQueen.'

The Mayor then called for threa cheers for the Queenand the
flag,andcheers were given.

6
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ST. RAPHAEL, ARCHANGEL.
Among the Jewish captives who were carried off toNineveh by

Salamanasar,the Assyrian king, was a pood and holy man namedTobias, whoamid the general defection of his peoplehad preserved
his faithinviolate and kept with fidelity the precepts of the law.Hecontinued to follow the sameconduct intheland ofhis captivity
and to exercise at theperil of his life the most generous charity
towards his afflicted brethren. In the midst of his pood works God
sent him a.severe trial, for one day when, weariedout withburying
thebodies of the slain, he had laidhimself down to rest under th«
wall of hi<s house, somehot dung from a swal'ow's nest fell on his
face and deprived him of sight. He did not, however,lose for a
moment his patience or peace of mind, but continued tobless and
praise Godin themidst of hisaffliction.

Meanwhile his only son, the young Tobias, had grownup in
innocence andpiety, theperfect model of his father's virtues. The
latter, believing that his end was not far distant, one day called his
son to him, and after giving him his last advice, bade him seek out
a trusty guide to conduct him to the city of Rages, there to receive
a sum of money due to him by one Gabelus. The young Tobias,
going out to fulfil his fathers commands, was met by a youth of
comely aspect, who was girded ready for n. journey. Inanswer tohis inquiries, the stranger told him that he know the way toRages,
and was acquainted with Gabelus. He added,moreover, that he
was ready to guide hia» on his road. Full of joy, Tobias brought
him tohis father, who a^ked him his name, little thinking that it
was the great Archangt 1 St. Raphael, whom God in reward of his
piety hadsent to take charge ot hi* son. The youth replied that
he was called Azanas— fn- this was the name which he had as-
sumed—and he a*-urcd the old man that lie would conduct his
sonin safety toRages and bring him hark again to his home. The
two travellersaccordingly <*et cut,and r- .-ted the first eveningbythebanks of the river Titm-. Here Tobias \v<nt into the water tobathehis ff>et, when suddenly a monstrous fnh came rushing for-
wards to devour him. In great terror, he called out to his com-
panion,who toldhim not to be afraid but to take the fish by the
gills and draw it to the «hore. He did so.and havingbrought it toland,set aside by the direction of his guide the gall and liver asuseful for medicine, the rruteu t they cooked and carried with them as
provision for the journey.

Thus they journeyed on till they came to thehouse of Raguel,
and friend of the elder Tobias Now it happened that Raguel hada daughter Sarah, who had been espoused to seven husbands insuccession, all of whom had been slain by Satan on the first nightof their nuptials. The angel bade Tobias at-k her ia maniage,
assuring him that buch was the V\ill of God. Tobias did so, and
obtained her father's consent. The wedding was celebrated with
great rejoicing,and the young couple sanctified it and drew down
the blessing of God upon themselves by spending the first threenights in prayer. Meanwhile A/.aria- proceeded to Kages,and re-ceived the money owing by Gabelus. Soonafterwards lobias, withhis virtuous spuu«e and heavenly guide, set out upon his returnhome. As they drew near their journey's end, the faithful dog
which hadaccompanied them went running forwards with signs ofjoy as if to announce their return. The aged Tobias roee hastily,and, leaning ona servant's arm, ranwith stumbling feet to meetand embrace his son. After the first joyful greetings wereover theyoung Tobias, by the direction of the angel, took the gallof the
fish and applied it to the eyes of hia father, who immediately
recoveredhis sight.

With hearts overflowing with gratitude Tobiaa and his sonraised their voices in praise to God,and then turning to the youngguide, begged him to accept half of their substance a^ some returnfor his services. Upon this Azarias declared whohe was,and howhe had been sent by God to guide andguard the eon,and tocomfortandrestore sight to the father.'Bless the God of heaven,' he said, ■ give glory to Ilimin thesight of all that live, because He hath shown His mercy to you.For Iam the angel Raphael,one of the seven who stand before theLord. Peace be to you, fear not. For whenIwas with youIwas
thereby the Will of God. It is time that Ireturn to Him Whosent me, butbless yeGod and publishall His wonderful works.''

And when he had said these words he was taken from theirBight,and they could see himno more. Then they, lyingprostratefor three hours on their faces, blessed God. and risingup they toldallHis wonderrul works.'
Who can help loving the great archangel Raphael for histender and watchfulcareot Tobias and his son, and his unweariedsolicitude in their regard1 This beautifulhistory enables usbetterto understand the exceeding charity of our guardian angela who,though invisible to our eyes, guard and defend us from the wickedspirits,preserveus from all evilboth of boul and body, and guideus onour path to heaven.
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FriendsatCourt.
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for theN.Z. Tablet.)

October 21, Sunday.
—

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost. Feast of
the Purity of theBlessed Virgin Mary.

22, Monday.
—

SS. Cyril and Methodius, Bishops and Con-

7

J£^ W. DUNNE, BOOKSELLER,
43 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

just Removed to new premises.

Special inducements are nowoffered toCustomers andtheGeneral
Public t« kindly inspect ourNEW STOCKS ineveryline,

Juat Opened:
THB LATBST IN BOOKS, STATIONERY,

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL & FANCY GOOD*.

Inspectionfreely invited.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND 00
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BRBWBRY, DDNJDIN.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.
COGAN & CRAWFORD,

SHAREBROKERS,
10 Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.
Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.

TelegraphioAddress:CoganCrawfordDukbdih,
Cable Address:Coqan Dunedin.

Slimmer (MingI
Boys' Blouse Suits
Boys' Sailor Suits
Boys' Melville Suits
Boys' Norfolk Suits
Youths' S.B. Sac Suits

Latest JSTovelites.
Lowest JPrices.

JPerfect JPits.
ALSO

ODD GARMENTS EVERYDESCRIPTION
Inspection Invited.

N.Z, Clothing Factory,
OCTAGON.

V"ETEKINAR V SHOEING FORGE,
WASHDYKE, TIMARU.

JOHN ROBERTSON, PROPRIETOR
(Late of Oamaru),

Bega toreturn thanks for the liberalsupport accordedtohimsince coming to Washdyke, and trusts bystrict attention tobusineMand good workmanship tomerit a continuanceof favors. Allworkreceivedpromptly attended to.
HORSE -SHOEING A SPECIALITY.

BEST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles Millinbby, TST? A TTT A XTTN rtr\db«Bbbß, Etc. OJhJxla 2LJND UU*
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IF YOU WANT
A DRILL

BUY THE BEST
The <" COLONIAL"'

Dunedin Agents:
Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association

of N.Z., Ltd.

TTOTELS FOR SALE-
DWAN BROS.

> (The Leading Hotel Brokers, Valuers, and
Financiers of the Colony),

Willis Street, Wellington.
Established1880.

Fullparticulars supplied to BonaFide
Purchasers only.

Hotel,Rangitikei, Kent £4 per week,price
1 £4500 ;hotel, WellingtonCity, takingabout

£80, price £2350 ;hotel, Taranaki,first-class
business ;hotel, Wellington, rent £6, price
£2800 ;hotel, Hawke's Bay, price £1700 ;

I hotel,Fielding district,price £1400 ;hotel,
Marton district, rent £3, price £2600.
DWAN BROS.,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
1 Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New ardCommodious Hotelhas been

well furniufcdd throughout and is now one
of the mobt comfortable Houses in Ota»o.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families,andeveryattention has been paiu
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot, Cold, and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits,andBeers.

I FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.'
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.; First-class Stabling.
Horses and Buggieß for Hire.

\
'

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.
■ TfXCELSIOK HOTEL,

XJ DUNEDIN.'
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the ObanHotel, Dunedin,
Begs to notify thathehastakenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinces streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeet his friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths, are
first class.

The position is central to postoffice, rail-
waystation, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Bzand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

Agencies throughoutNew Zealand

Y^T M- H O B A N ,
Barrister & Solicitor,

191 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

£10,000 to lendatcurrent rates inany sums
Mining aSpeciality.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

fXIHE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of theA REAL andORIGINALKAITANGATA
COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS anI
MANUFACTURERS throughout theMiddle
Island now, that itwouldbe superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority overall other coalsinevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,and is sold by
all Merchants in thetrade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered toConsumers as usual.

W. P.WATSON,
General Manager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember, 1896.

RIDIRON HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
A. SMITH

- Proprietor
(Lateof AlexandraSouth).

Havingpurchased the above popularand
centrally-situated Hotel, and having con-
siderably added toand improved the accom-
modation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict
attention to the requirements of his cus-
tomers, to obtain a fair share of support.
Tourists,Travellers,and Boarders will find
all the comfortsof ahome. SuitesofRooms
for Families. Charges strictlyModerate.

A Special Feature-
Is LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, andShower Baths. Theverybest
of Wines, Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
A. SMITH

- - Proprietor.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

LADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the Al Hotel,
Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.

Havingleased the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel,theproprietor is nowpreparedtooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarders willfind
all the comforts of & Home. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot, Cold, anaSnower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUNCHEON

from 12 to oclock.
The VeryBest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

supplied.
Charges Moderate.

Accommodationfor over 100 guests.
One ofAlcock's Billiard Tables.

JOHN COLLINS
- Proprietor.All the Liquors kepts are of the best

brands. Charges moderate. Telephone784

DT?ATI! A "NTTI f*O DRAPERS, CHRISTCHUROH,XjXUJX XXX A&lV V/Vf»; *» worthy of oar Support.

lISVBRCARGIIX &. CHRISXCMUItCII

llbßi SattHttana Zmplcrnttnt pffl\\IIMPI it SEnrjitteering <£»" I^KII
llfsifiCombinedGrain.Bean.Turnip.ffl^ffill
VVfiplk RAPE & MANURE KSXII

W. S. JONES,"
Established 1871.

SADDLER & HABNESS MAKER
Contractor toN.Z. Government.

Specialties in Hunting,Race,and
Steeplechase Saddle3.

Ladies' and Children's Saddles invariety.
Every description of Harness made on the

premisesby first-class workmen.
No piecework.

Particular Attention to Repairs.

HorseClothing andCovers— Ownmake and
Best Imported.

(".- Importer of StableRequisites
of every description.

Notedfor well-fitting <$" durable Collars.

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.
1 F. WILSON,

rCLate R. J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INTEROA/IGfLL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandbo on free of charge.

HOURS' OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m., and7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to 9.30.

AILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This wftll-knownHotelisincloseproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, andtheFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
ChoicestandBest Brands. DunedinXXXX
Beer always on tap.

Tabled'Motedaily from 12 to 2,and Meals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling-.



CORK— A Popular Business Man.— His many friends in
thecity of Cork availedof thedeparture of Mr. Hamilton, for manyyearsa prominentand universally popular official of the LondonHouse, Cork, to present him with a testimonial expressive in aBlight way of their regard for his uprightness of character andgeniality of disposition. The compliment was highly deserved.Mr.Hamiltongoes to take up animportantpostin theestablishmentof Cannock and Company, Limerick.

Laborers' Cottages in the Clonakility Union-— An in-
quiry into a scheme for the erection of laborers' cottages in theClonakility Union has been held by Captain Connellan, LocalGovernmentBoard Inspector. In the greatmajority of cases noop-positionwasoffered by the occupiers of the lands on which the pro-posedsites are fixed.

Golden Jubilee Of a Nun-— The Yen.Dean Keller presided
at the ceremonies at the Youghal Presentation Convent in celebra-tionof the Golden Jubilee of Mother Aloysius Dwyer. The good
nunis the first to celebrate her Golden Jubilee in the beautifulYoughalhouse.

A Popular Medical Man.— The popularity and high-stand-
ing of Dr. James Tracey among his professional brethrenin CorkCity was shownin a warm address of appreciationandacknowledg-
ment of services rendered the profession, drawn forth by Dr. Tracey
being compelled toseek amilder climateowing to ill-health.

DeathOf a Gaelic Scholar-— Students of the Irish language
will learn with regret of the death of Mr Denis Fleming, a youngCork man, whose work onbehalf of the old tongue deserves remark.He wasa constant and brilliant contributor to various Gaelic ]our-nalß, and his work was always clever and scholarly. The move-ment can ill afford the loss of such a friend.

DERRY.-ReportedElection of Mr.JustinMcCarthy.—
The reported election of Mr. Justin McCarthy for Derry County
must have been a mistake, as it was understood thathe had defi-
nitely decided to withdraw from politics. Mr. T. P. O'Connor,
writing about the General Election a few weeks ago,said :■FromtheIrish benches the most notable absentee in thenext Parliamentwillbe Mr.Justin McCarthy. Itwill be the close— a somewhat sadone—of a career unsurpassed for devotion to principle and self-sacrifice. When MrMcCarthyenteredIrishpolitics hehad whatmight
be calleda great income for a literaryman ; when he left it he had"acrificed income, health,and almostlife

—
for he lay 'twixt life anddeath for weeks

—
to the cause of his people. Since the great knock-downblow hehas livedin quietudeand retirementat Westgate-on-Sea,still working awayat his typewriter whenhis eyesight permitshim, and bearing obscurity and comparative exile and solitude,

except fora devoted daughter, with theperfect resignationof a fine'spirit. He takes a keen interest in Irish politicsstill, but itmustbe from afar for evermore.'
No Catholics need apply.— 'We have no money for

Catholics,' was practically the answer given by the Irish Societyto the memorial of the St. Vincent de Paul conferences in Januarylast,says the Derry Journal. True, the society pleaded poverty,but that plea was effectively negatived by the very substantial
grants of £100 to the EbringtonPresbyterianChurch, and of £50 tothe Baptißt Chapel inFountain street. A glance at the 'general

statement' shows conclusively that the societyhas money inabun-dance for every 'call 1that is not likely to benefit Catholics. YetCatholics constitute by far the larger portion of the city's popula-
tion and to the citizens belongs the fundof which the Irish Societyare the trustees and administrators. Every Protestant charity inthe city is liberally helped by the Irish Society. The VincentianConferences alone relieve more deserving poor— support moreorphans— tide more working menover periods of sickness than all1rotestant organisations combined. Yet they receive not onepennydirectly or indirectly from the Irish Society. The fact is scan-dalous and merits, asitreceives whereverknown, the condemnationcf every ho^ornMp man

DOWN.— lllness of the Bishopof Dromore—We (Uhtcr
IJjcaminer,September 1)have ju.st learned with the Kißulc»t plea-sure that the MostRev. Dr.M'Givern, Lord Bishop of Dromore, mfast recovering from his recent long and trying illness, anditisnow hoped,should the great improvement ivhis Lordship'ehealthwhich is shown during thepast weekcontinue, he will soon be ableto resume his ordinary dutiesas bißhop.

A Treat for Workhouse Children-— The Lady Mayoress of
Dublin proposes to take the children of the South and NorthDublinUnions onanexcursion to the seaside. Letters requestingthe permission of the Board of Guardians to do so were readat the meetings of the Unions,and the offer waa accepted withthanks. F

DUBLlN.— Dedication of a Chapel— The new chapel of
the Monastery of Our Lady of Mount Carmel and St. Joseph,Blacirock, Dublin, was solemnly dedicatedby hi3Grace the Arch-bishop of Dublin recently.

Looking after the Boys.— The Very Rev. Canon Fricker,P.P., Rathmines, ever anxious for the youth of hia flock, hasestablished aboys'brigade in his parish, and for some time it haaquietly andunostentatiously beenpursuing its most useful work.
Demolishing theSlums-—^ord Iveagh is about to raze the

congested tenement district betweenSt.Patrick's andChrist ChurchCathedral,Dublin,and erect artisan dwellings of the most moderntype in placeof the present tumble-down and insanitary old housesThe scheme includes a largeconcert hall for the entertainment ofthe residents, swimming bath, wash-house, and a large publiclodging-house, and it is estimated that these will cost between£60,000 and £100,000. On the space flanked by St. Patrick'sCathedral Lord Iveaghis laying out a publio garden, which will bea boon to the inhabitants. Itis Lord Iveagh's intention todevoteall the rents from the dwellings aud the lodging-house to themaintenanceof theentire premises.
GALWAY-— Sad Drowning Accident— While bathing atKinvara, County Galway, a young man, John Hynes, waa takenbeyond his depthand immediately cried for help. Police-constableCallaghan rushed to his assistance and brought Hynes ashore in anadvanced state of exhaustion. All efforts to restore animationproved unavailing.
LIMERICK.-Death of the Pastor of Ardagh.-Thedeath took place towards the end of August of Rev. Father WalshArdagh, County Limerick. Father WaUa had attaineda great age'

having reached SO years. He enjoyed vigorous health up torecently, when he got anattack of congestion of the lungs Herecovered from this, but further ailment" set in which left nohopeof his recovery He wasmuch esteemed by his parishioners,andalways- interested himself in everything tending to their advantage.He was inevery respect a fine type of a clergyman.
SLIGO — Ordination at the Cathedral.— The Most Rev.Dr.Clancy ordained the Rev.M. Flanagan,in the Cathedral, filigo,on August 10. Father Flanagan is a native of the diocese ofElphin, and is the son of Mr, Edmund Flanagan, Clon^owerCastlerea.
WATERFORD.-A Successful Gathering.-TheFeis held

in Dungarvan on August 11 waaa magnificent &ucce«^. The TownHall, in which it was held, though capable of containing 1500people, was literally crammed,and ecori'3 had to he refused admis-sion. The Yen. Archdeacon Sheehy presided,ard there were boih
on the platform and in the body of the hall a huge number ofclergymen. The audience was a thoroughly representative otip,
embracing members of Parliament, County, Urban, and RuralCouncillors,doctors, lawyers, shopkeepers, etc. The Feis proceed-ings showed clearly the existence of a rich mine of Gaelic talent (as
yet only partially developed) inCounty Waterford.

Drowning Fatality-— The capsizing of a sailing boat in
Water ford Harbor involved the loss of four lives. The body of MrPatrick Kennedy, D.C,New Ross, and Secretary to the New RossHarbor Commiseioners, was washed ashore. The other victimswerethree men named Merrigan.Lanigan, and Furlong.

WESTMEATH.-Death of a Centenarian.-According to
thelocal papers, Mrs. Mary Brazil, of Tullamore, waa 101 years oldwhen she departedthis life on August 21.

Death of a M,iltownManin Argentina.— Newshas been
receivedin Ireland of the death of Mr. James Scully, oneof the oldIrish pioneers, at Campana, Argentina, at the age of !'<; yearsnearly 70 of which he spent in his adopted country. Mr Scully
was a nativeof Miltown,County Westmeath, and went to Argen-
tina inthe early thirties. There he took up land and prosperedbringing up a large family, who were a credit to him and thecountry fromwhich hecame.

WEXFORD.-Death of the Sailors' Friend.-The death
is reported of theRev.George Rackards,of Wexford. He was 71yearaof age. Father Rackarda took a deepinterest in theshipping
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IrishNews.
ARMAGH.— OrangeRowdyism inPortadown.— A most

disgracefulexhibition of Orange rowdyismtook placeinPortadownon Sunday, August 26. The members of the Portadown Young
M<m'a Catholic Association hadarranged an excursion toBundoran,
and when on their way to the railway station they wereattackedby gangs of rowdiea, whomade a most wanton attackon theparty,and subjected them to every form of abuse. The attack, whichseems tohave been carefully arranged beiorelnwd. wa&aggravatedhy the cool deliberation with which it was carried out. Althoughno loose stonesare to be had in the principal thoroughfares of thetown, the scoundrels who think it consistent with a profession ofProtestantprinciples to waylayand maltreata body of inoffensiveexcursionists, simply because they happen to differ with them inreligionandpolitics, seemed to havean almost inexhaustiblesupplyof roadmetal, which they must have taken some trouble toprocurebefore takingup their position in the streets. The members of theparty were jostled, knocked down, and brutally ill-treated for nocause whatever. FatherO'Connor, when driving to thestation, wasstoned, and he and the driverhad anarrowescape. FatherO'Haganwasalso violently attacked, and many Catholics, when proceedingtoMasa, werecompelled toreturn to their homes, inorder to savethemselves from the violenceof the infuriatedcrowdof bigots whothronged the Btreets. Many of the more respectable Protestantsavailed themselvesof the facilities afforded for paying a visit toBundoran,andhadprocured tickets from members of the associa-tion;but not a few of these were prevented from journeying withtheparty in consequence of a rumor which gained currency onSaturdaynight thatanattack on the excursion partyhad beenar-ranged.

CAVAN.— Portable Creameries— An interesting feature
of the rapidly-extending co-operative creamery movement in Ire-land is the recent introductionof a portable creameryone of whichis now in use in County Cavan. The portable creamery is drawnby a traction-engine, and is fitted with the latest creamery ma-chinery and apparatus necessarily of the lightest pattern. Thiscreamery travels into the country at a radius of twenty miles fromthe central concern. It stops at regular stations, to which themilk is carted by the farmers, and where it is churned at regular
intervals.
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INa recent number of the American Catholic Quarterly Review
there is an interesting article on Irish immigration by Mr. H. S.Desmond of Milwaukee. The writer says :

— During the present
century four and a half million people oi' Irish birthemigrated totheUnited States, andat the close of the century there are more
than live millions of Americans of Irish parentage. The close ofthe century finds more people of Iri«h parentage in the United
States than in Ireland, which has sent more colonists to North
America durinar the nineteenth centnrv than all Europe in 300years. Three-fifths of the Irish immigrants and their descendantsreside in the New Enu-land States, and something over one-fourthin the 12 NorthCentral States of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,Wisconsin. Missouri, lowa,Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,North and
South Dakota. The circumstances of territorial distributionhave
decidedly influenced their occupations and tocial condition. Inthe NorthCentral States nearly one-half of them are farmers, butin the other parts of the country but 15 per cent, are engaged inagricultural pursuits. In regard to the other occupations these
statistics will serve to show tho advance made during the10 years
between1660 and 18'JO .

Of the whole population of the country, 21 per cent, aref irmers , of the Irish population, 10 per cent. In1880 23 per cent,
of rhe Irish were laborers, in ISW but 1!> per cent. Both the Irish
:v d Gvrmms are leaving the liquor business. In ISKO the German
siloon-keep rs numU-re I 21 000 , In l.H'.to IS 200. The Irishiv 1880
w.n- ,s"ii)() , m Lvju 7")00 These figures should encourage the total
ab-tinen c advocates The total policemen of the country were
71 (>2:» in l,v.K>. 12,5i t0 of whom were Irish. One out of every seven
of the In-h working population in ISM) waa engaged as a female
dome-tic servant ; now onlyone out of l(iis thua occupied. There
aremoredoctors, lawyers, and authors among the second generation
than there are saloon-keepers,and more than three times as many
t^achcis as policemen. The secmd generation is not filling the
ianks of thepriesthoodas readily as the parent stock,but their great
increase in all the professions, and especially in the desks of
authority inthe schools, is noteworthy. Thearticle furnishes much
food for r, H >ction. and shows how thebulk of the Irish peopleare
seizing their opportunities for advancement.

of Wexford and was regarded as the sailors' priest. He was
ordained in 1858 at Maynooth. He was first appointed to the curacy
of Newtownbarry, in his native diocese, and before returningper-
manently to the town of Wexford, of whichhe was a native, he
officiated in Oulart and Horsewood. He servedas chaplain of the
Loretto Convent,Wexford, untila short time ago.

GENERAL.
A Valuable Manuscript— One of the most interesting

additions to the National Library in recent yearsis a curious and
valuable manuscript relic of Daniel O'Connell's early legal career
(says theFreeman!* Journal). This his earliest fee book.beginning
withhis lirst case,and covtuughuihu years. It, isinterspersta wiili
interesting details of his other doings at this time, and is cf the
highest importance to thebiographer. ItLias be -n already exploited
to some extent, but there ia much other valuable matter to be
gleaned from it. Itis moreor less in the nature of a diary, but is
naturally chiefly devoted to O Connell's legal studies. The
manuscript haa been acquired from a descendant of the Liberator.

The Irish Guards-— For her Majesty's new regiment of
Irish Guards (says the Daily 3 eir*~) about 200 men have been
enlisted. The recruits are from all parts of Ireland, withoutdis-
tinction of creed, but sime have been transferred from the Grena-
dieis,Coldstreams, and Scots Guards. The recruiting for the Irish
Guards ia hoped to be completed by the 3rd of September. The
men at present enrolled are at the Guards' Depot at Canterbury.
They are waiting there till the new Irish Guards' uniform is deter-
mined upon. It appears that Irish desires would be satisfied by
green for the cap-bandwith the shamrock suitably displayed, and
for the rest the ordinary uniform of the other Household Foot
Guards. The standard of height is sft Tin for men under 20, and
sftBin for men over that age.

Irißh Emigration-— No less than 25,510 people emigrated
fromIreland during April, May, and June of this year. The birth
ratehas been falling,andis now only 21 per 100U, as against 2'.f(> in
England, and so the natural increase in the population for the
quarter would have been only 5007. leaving the net losh toIreland16,503, or at the rate of fif>,o<>o a y«.ar.

The New Education Ruleß.— Referring to thenew Educa-
tionrules, the Protestant Bishop of Killaloe at a recent meeting
Baid hebelieved the system would have a very benaficial pecuniary
effecton the smaller schools throughout the country,and that this
industrial training would be an immense benefit to the people.
When one looked back at the pasthistory of Ireland, and when one
looked to the future prosperity of Ireland, one did not see much
ground for hope, but it would be well torealise th;it they were Irish-
men, and had to live inIreland, and that one Irishman was as good
as another.

A MaynoothProfessor on a visit to the United States—
During themonth of August the Yei\ Rev. W.iltt r M'Duu ild,

DD., Prefect of Dunboyne !■ sUblishment and Professor of Canon
Law at Maynooth College. Ireland, whocontributed two papers to
the late Catholic Congress in Sydiity. was on a visit tohis brother,
Rev. James M'Donald. pastor of St. Charles' Church. San Francisco.
Father M'Donaldranks amoig the best Catholic writer-of the pre-
sent day. He is theauthor of numerousscientific works. His book on
Motion has attracted a great deal ot attention in vjimtitic circles.
Beveral volumes pertaining to the Catholic Church -how literary
ability. This is the rev. gent'emons fii*t visit to the Tim^d States,
and the greater portion of his time was tobe spent inban Francisco,
ashe had not seen his brother for five years.

The only Coherent Opposition —The Scotsman, the ie»d-
Unionist journalof Scotland, insumming up the lessonf of the last
Session, makes come remarks worth rornemb -ring. 'Throughout
the session, for instance,' itsiys 'the In-hmembers have been the
only coherent opposition.' But if the Irish members have been the
only coherent oppositionthi-« session, why. if the Liberals are not
able to unite either as to a policy or a leader, shouldnot the Irish
partynext session be actually the Opposition itself/ The idea la
not at all far-fetched in the prei-ent condition of affairs. ' The
Irishmembers.' the Scotsman writer goes on tosay, 'have c>nducted
a campaign of questioning, animated by the desire to cist discredit
on the Government, our soldiers, and our generals, and they hate
found imitators on the Opposition benches. Never, perhaps, has
the right of asking questions beenused with more malicious intent
thanduring the present session.'

The Synod Of MaynOOth-
—

During the last weekin August
anevent which will mark an epoch in thehistory of the Church in
Ireland took place at Maynooth. Itwas the assembling in the great
Irishecclesiastic.*! college of the third national &ynod of the. cen-
tury. The deliberations of this important conclave cannot fail to
have a far-reaching effect uponthe future of the Church in Ireland.
Both ita predecessors were fruitful of blessings, and it is to he
hoped that similar results may follow the deliberations of the
assembled Episcopate of Ireland on this occasion. On Monday even-
ing preliminary meetings were held and offiot r> to the «jnod
appointed. On Tuesday morning the prelates anil the otner eccle-
siastics composing the synod walked in procession to the College
Church, where Pontifical High Mass was celebrated, after which
those who were not entitled to be present withdrew The doors
were then closed by the Oatearius and the Prompter demand*d the
Papal Decree, whichhaving been read, the first session opened His
Eminence Cardinal Lngue, with the powers of a P.tjial De'egate,
presided. The Archb.shops of Dublin, Cashel, and Tu.tin were pre-
sent. The other members composing the synod wereall theHishops
of Ireland, the Bishop of Canea, the Mitred Abbots of Mount Mel-
l.iry and Roscrea Cistercian Abbeys, domestic prelates, heuds of
leligious Orders and Congregations, Procurators of the Chapters of
Irish dioceses, and theologians to the assistance of one ot whom
each Archbishop and Bishop is entitled. The decrees of the synod
will be submitted for the approvalof the Holy See.

Tus-iciiKi. — The most wonderful remedy of the age for coughs,
cold1-, broi.chiris, influenza, and all other affections of the throat
and lungs. Those tufferiug hhould obtain it at once. Give it a
trial.

—
#
*

B

A veryuseful tool is Mawson's PatentLifting Jack, for lifting
watrgons and carriages while oilmg, etc Itis one of the handiest
and hesf lacks made. One man can easily lift a ton, and its weight
is only 1lib. It is quick in action. A trial will demonstrate its
wonderful utility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See it.
The price, only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,sole agents.

—
„%

Du»\tan Tim rit pays:— '
Messrs. W. Gawne and Co. have forwarded us a bottle of their Worcestershire Sauce. The sauce is

quite equal inquality to Leaand Perrin's,and is only half thecost
of the importedarticle, it has also a delicate piquancy all ita own,
which must make itanepicurean's delight and a joy forever. We
asked a number of people to sample the Bauce sent us, and they
werecharmed with it. Our readers should ask for the Sauce and
try it fur themselves.'— *

4*4
*

Tussieura, Wild Cherry Pectoral Balm, the famous remedy for
coughs, bionohitis, asthma, and consumption, haw the largest sale of
any throat and lung medicine in New Zealand. Those who have
taken this medicine arc amazedat its wonderfulinfluence. Sufferers
from any form of bronchitis, cough, difficulty of breathing-, hoarse-
ness, pain or soreness in the chest, experience delightful and imme-
diaterelief, and to those whoare subject to coldb on the chest it is
invaluable, an iteffects a complete cure. It is most comforting? in
allaying irritation in the throat and givingstrength to the voice,
andit neither allows a cough or asthma to become chronic nor con-
Mimj.tinn to develop. Consumption has never beenknown to exist
where coughs have been properly treated with this medicine. No
house should be w ithout it,as, taken at the beginning, a dose is
generally sufficient, and a complete cure is certain. Beware of
coughs. Renumber e\ery disease has its commencement, and con-
sumption is no exceptionto this rule. Obtainable from Messrs.
Keuipihorne,Proper and Co., Limited,and allmerchant** through-
out the Colony. Price, 2s 6d.

—
*,*
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Farmers
Laborers . . :
Blacksmiths
Carpenters
Masons
Machinists ..
Clergymen . .
Lawyers
Teachers
Physicians ..
Journalists ..
Saloon-keepers
Policemen . .
Female domestics ...
Trade and transportation
Dressmakers
Plumbers
Engineers
Theatrical
Government officials
Artists and authors

1r>o\).

107,000
22.V000

13,000
14,000
13,000
6,000
2.5K,
1,008
:$,«)!«
],(>2B

32.->
8,500

t

IS9U.
100 000
203,000
13,400
16,126
13,450

8,200
2,817
1,248
4,937
1,065

4<52
7,500

12,.">00
151,553
162,000
12,230

4,224
1,114

700
750
350

S«lling only inSealed Lead Packetsputius ina position to IIANT)XT T ANIT 8 is a No# lQUAJ-*ITY *ad VALUE. Blonded
guaranteecontents. This is decidedly in the public interest. l|vlii/ill"ljJaliUtt Tea Drinkers tryUnblendedHond»i-L»nk».
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Largest "Pot-Still" Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd.
The Popular Brands of this Company are

WM. JAMESON & GO.'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G.R.

Guaranteed absolutely Pure Malt Whisky.

Head Office for Australasia:

JOHN MEAGHER & CO.,
82a Pitt. Street, Sydney, N.S.W

12 Months' Guarantee on Roadster 1
/s i-i«"Mii^^ £± NoneGenuine HBewarcof (illlTfifITilSSmi w\$?$m wlthout IImitations. AiiJiiiV^TJKHK lUirS^^ Trade Mark. H

THE DUiVLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. OF AUST. LTD., H
MclbMuinc Svdnc , Vdel.uile, I'ulli,Hi'slune .iixlUiri-,lc!imi.h, XZ. H

"RTT1 A HPTT ANn C*r\ lOR ALL THE latest novelties,SJJ2AXX.XJLX JJL.I.VU UU. DRAPERS OHBISTOHTJROH.
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TABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONE No.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Fubnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Dfjsigns in FuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.
It is rapidly becoming known throughout

N.Z., that
CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.

Sound, pure and reliable seeds are
WHAT YOU WANT,

And
WrE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

Illustratedcatalogue andguide,
free toany address.

FAMES CRAVEN AND CO
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON

MACALISTER AH) CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy
Sole Agents for thesupply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90,
INVERCARGILL.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Gkoboestreet,Dtjnedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorclotha
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and jur^cot our Immense Stock.

rP IIOMSON, BRIDGER AND C 0.,A DUNEDIX AND INVERCARGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
Barbed Wire, t>^°tp andRabbit Netting, Fencing

Standard >n, 'Kiwi
'

and 'Reliance,'
Rabbit Traps,etc., etc., including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True togauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

Manufacturers ofDoors, Sashes, and all Building Requisites,alsoof Chump, Butter Workers, Printers,Milk Vats, andall
Dairy Implements.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-PlatedWare, Cutlery, &c,&c, in great variety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of allkinds supplied direct fromSawmilla when
required.

Totara and Black Pine, to any description,from our own millsat
OWAKA.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
Princes Street,DUNEDIN ; Dee Street,INVERCARGILL.

For STYLISRkIABLE Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STBEET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of theWorld'sMarketsconstantly
comiDj; tohand. Sbb Windows.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, Sl CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Warehouse and Bonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

\fti AVEIt LE V II 0 T E~L~f v QUEEX STREET,
AUCKLAND.

MAußlcn O'Coxxon (late of Chrntchurch and Dunedin) begs tonotify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel, close toTrain and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Best brand? of Wines and Spirits always onhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.
CO hS E N~S~~~A~Nf7> B"LAGrK7TTTENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS AND

IRON FOUNDERS
Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturers of Pumping and Winding Machinery,HydraulioMiningPlant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves,ElevatorCaHtiupH, Iron and Steel Fluming, Drtdge Machinery Tumblers,Buckets, Linkw, and allkind* of Machinery and Gearing.
We have just added to our riant a Wheel Moulding Machinecapableof making wheels up to 12ft. diameter, withanynumber ofteeth, or width ot face, shrouded or unshroudtd.Having greatly enlarged our premises andplant, we are in aposition feecond to none to execute all ordera entrusted to us.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Repairs of Every Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith WorkPromptlyExecuted.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

C*PIT*L """ £1,000,000
PAID OP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manage!.

(■JL0B E HO t"e~ L,
OAM A RU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P.Kelly wishes to inform his friendsand the public generally that he has pur-

chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel, which is beingreno-
vated throughout,has accommodation for a
number of Boarders;has its PrivateSittingRooms,BilliardRoom, BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beat
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

Tub
IVTUSICAL EXCHANGE
■+-'-*- FOR

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Either far Cash or very easy Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,

H9 & Ifil Manchester Street
Chiustchurch.

JJ AI L W A~Y ROTE L,
Manchester Street.

CHRISTOHURCH
(Oneminute from the Railway Station).
MR. WILLTAM JOHNSTON, Lite of

Timaru Refreshment Rooms, has taken over
the above favount" hoiw.and offers every
comfort tohis patron1- and mends.



Commercial.
(For week ending October 10.)

PRODUCE.
London, October (J.

—
AnAustralian wheat cargo cold at 31s 3d.

London, October 12.— The wheat markets are tending down-
wards andcargoes are slow of sale. Australian nrioat is quoted at32s;September shipments, 32s 3d;steam parcels, 32-j.

Butter— The market i.s brisk and colonial is selling well at loGs
to 108s;Danish, 112s to114s.

London. October 14.— All clashes of New Zealand mutton and
lamb have risen Jd on last week's quotations. liner Plate, heavy
and light, areboth:Ud. New Zealand b> el is unchanged.

Wellington, October 15
— The Agent-Oen(ral cables to the

Department of Agriculture as follows — Kurter. lu'K g odd< uand,
cheese, 51s,marktt very tirtn.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.Ltd . report as follows —
Oats— There wasa goodattendaneeof buyer->, but oompr tition

was slack. prices showinga decline of about a id per bushel. We
quot j:Prime milliner, Is sd to Is Sj 1 go-id to best fet-d, Is 7d to
Is 7^l ; medium, ls 5d to ls C^d per bu-hel (sacks extra").

Wheat— The local dMiiand is conf.ued chiefly toprune milling
quality, for which there is fair sal-sat quotations. Medium quality
is not m request, but fowl wheat meets with ready sale. We
quote l'rime milling, 2* Cd to 2s ,s1, medium. 2s 2d to 2s 5d ;
whole fowl wheat, 2-f to 2s Id " brokenand damaged, Is 'J1 to Is lid
per bushel (sacks in)

Potai'ok.s — The markethas ben poorly supplied and price-i for
prime quality have firmed con^'derab'y. W" quo'e <>,)(!1 to
prime Derwent".L2to L2103 , others, "JOs to :»7.s cj per ton (^ackd
in).

Cu.vrr— Prime oaten sheaf is in motlerato su]>ply and mem
with fair demand at quotations. Medium andinferior quality is m
over supply and difficult to place at ndu'-cd values. We (juofe
Prime oaten sheaf,L2I'M to 1-2 12-> Cd mpd.uin to goo1 L2to
L27s Cd per ton (bags extra).

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London, October <>.— The fifth furies of colonial wool «ales hagbeen opened. There was brisk competition. Merinos showed adecline of 10 to 15 per cent, compared with closing sales of the lastseries.
London, October 10 —At the wool sales bidding was veryspiritedat yesterday's prices.
Me^rs. Halme. Jacomb, and Buxtons joint catalogue comprised

11 571 bales, two-thirds of which was from New Zealand. Therewas a full attendance, good competition, and the catalogues werepratically ck-arod.
Compared with the July closing rates low cro«sbreds wereun-

changed, while medium to faulty declined 10 per cent. Faulty
merino^ declined 15 per cent., and bc-t 10 per cent.

London, October 11 —At th.- wool «alen the clips branded
'
Rye-grass, Pa'ka," reaWd G'd per lb, 'Clare,' c;d. 'Brancepeth' (W.H Beethatn. Wellington), G;d," htrathkellar,' 7,,' 1;'MuaFlat,'7Jd "'

HiveDowns,' 7^d.
London. Ocober 12— At the wool pales there was spirited

competition for all elapse* and the market displayed a better tone.Ihe Bradford woolmarket istendingupward. Common sixties,
1S.I , super, l.i 1 At the -ales allclasses of woolare very firm. Con-
tinental competition ha-> improved.

The Nation.il M.,rttra'rc ;md Agency Company of New Zealand(T muted; have re.'civ..1 the fallowing cablegram from f'eir Londonolli -c .— " Wool opened at an averagedecline of 15 per cent, on
merino (ill descriptions) and rrossh-vd (fi-ifHt descriptions). The
tuture ot them-irker is uncertain. Sa'.^s oj.ened on par withlast
sales in crossbred coar-e d -oriptions. Foreign buyers arepurchas-
ing very little

"

Londou.Octobor II-At the rabbit^kin nales there were HISbiles oilfred and 1.U',2 -old. Pru-js ue-e irregular, bat showed an
advance of [ 1 to Id.

London,October 15 -\t tlio ao.il sales 17C5U bales have been
catalogue! to dale, -v d -H"51 Mild. All classy atfc jn brink:demand, and prices arc \. iv linn Cnntiruntal bu^tis are eagerly
(jompitnig with the Mrit^h for merinos at highest prices. The
U'esr!;jii(iclip bold ..t Ki^l. TJicre wasa good tone, but prices were
unehan<_r<d.

Ado'ailp If..
— At the opening wool sales English andC<,nt:n< iit..l buyers were well reprewented, hut the market isunruled, and little buniness was done rending the openinguuctioos.

At Melbourne and Sydney about htlf the ofFerings were sold,
merinos and line en -Ojie is snowinga d,dine of 4 5 percent, on labt
ytar's openingrat<^.

Mensr".Stronath Bros, rind Morris report as follows
B VHWTSKfNs— >T«rket iinri. Winter greys. lGd to HSM;

selected. 17d. mcliuiii. 11l to 15, d. aurtjuuix, Yd to ll|d;
bUiumwH, Cd to , Mii'ilU. .51 to . ', 1. b1-flvs ro 22,dper lb.

Siirri'sic i\'s— Market rrichi'^ d l)ry imnnos, 51 to s£d ;
halfbreds, 51t05 \d. cr.^sbr.. |.. lit)!-, 1 v

-
t I'j1 'j , butcaers' greenskins, 3,Ci to J-. 101 vuib.

Hl)))s—In fan di m.md. Prime heavy ox. 4d to \\ l; extra
lravy, }Jd; medium. 3jd to .<

'
1;interior, 2d to .J1;cow hide* 3jd

to 3jd per lb.
Tai,i.ow— Market nnchatigi d. Be-t rendered mutton. lGs to

17s Gd ,medium, 1Is to 15s lid . roturh fat, IJs to 1.is Gd per cwt.

LIVE STOCK.

Mil.F.Mkenan,Kingstreet, reports.— Wholesale prices only
—

Oats:Fair to good feed Is Cd to Is 7d ; milling. Is Sd to Is ltd.
Wheat: milling, 2s .">d to 2s Cd; fowls'. Ls '.Id to 2s 1.1. Potatoes:
Northern. 45s to 50s ; Southern. 4us to 15s. Chaff lufenor, 30s to
40s ;pood to prime, 50s to 555. Straw " preyed 25s , lewe, 22 s,-*.s,-*.
Turnips, to 15*. few in marktt Flour : Sacks. LC ; .50lbs.
L 610s ; 2">lbs, LC 15s, rjuiet. Oatmeal " 251bs, L.i lo.s Butter "

Dairy, Gd to .sd ; factory, UJd to loid. Cheeno :Daily. 5d ,
factory, s^d. Eggs, bd Onions Melbourne. IG*.

Messrs. Stronach Bros,and Morris report as follows :—:
—

WHEAT
—

No change to report. Prime milling velvet and
Tuscans, 2s Cd ti 2d 8d ; medium, '2a 2d to 2i ~>d , fowl wheat, la
lid to 2s Idper bushel (sacks in).

Oats
—

The demand during the wick has been dull, and prices
have eased Jdper bushel Milling, Is Sd to Is Md ; good to bent
feed, Is 7d to Is7Jd;medium, 1.. ">d to Is (Ud per bushf-1 (Racks
extra).

Chaff— Prime chaff is in pooddemand, but medium quality is
dull of sale. Prime oaten sheaf.L210s toL212s Gd;medium, L2
to L2.>s per ton (bagß extra).

Potatoes— Market barely pupplied. and prices show a con-
siderable rise. Best Derwents, 45s to 5<jo;medium, 40s to 45s per
ton (bags in).

Annixr. rox Ftock Muiket

Fat Cattle— The 111 h< ad jarded weremostly good sorts,and
the short supply caused a slight improvement inprices. Good to

On account of Labor Pay there wereonly small yarding^ at
Addiugtou to-day, consisting of 2750 fat t-hetp, k-U iat lambs, 1500
store nheip, 2'Jl cattle,ami 15.20 pigs.
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B.^tB.wl,tb this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD"Brandon the hee are Guaran- theVeryBent of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots and Shoes are knownteed to Fit and Wear menare employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try this from AnoHaSTto theBuSShoes. Brand. for sterling quality.
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IMPERIAL DRAPERY COMPANY.

77ILROY AND SL'T IIE RL AND,-*-^-
176 and 178 PRINCES STREET (near Stafford St.)

Extensive alterations and additions toabovepremiseshave now
been completed, making them in every way quite up to date.
Special attention to light has been given,and wehave now secured
a well lighted interior. Everything has been ordered FRESH AND
NEW FOR THE COMING SEASON. A dixfuirUve and leading
feature of our stock will be goods of British manufacture. At
Home there is a strong impulse in favorof goodsmade within the
British Empire, and we feel confident all true Imperialists willhelp

ua in this matter.

OPENING DAY : FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th.

NEW SHOPS! NEW GOODS!! NEW IDEAS!!;
IMPERIALDRAPERY COMPANY,

176 and 178 Prlnces Street, (near StaffordStreet).

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

DUNEDIN PAWN OFFICE,
a GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

(Late A. Solomon.)
W. G. ROSSITER (for the last 15 years Manager for the late

Mr. A. Solomon)having bought the old-established and well-known
pawnbroking business of the late Mr. A.Solomon, begs to announce
to the public of Dunedin and Suburbs that he will carry on the
business with the sameattention and fidelity as formerly.

Note Address:
W. G. ROSSITER.

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
No .", Geoikje Street, Dunedin.Correspondence in\ited from propertyowners also persons wish-

ing to buy.

VyAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATH

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T. TWOMEY (late of the Gro<wenor Hotel,
Chri>tchurch) having now taken po^-es^ion
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
hon-i>, will "parenopains tomake the place
as comfortable aspossible.

Wines and Spirits of thebest brands.

The Hotel h being nfurnished and reno-
\ated throughout.

pOALK ! TOALS !' COALS !! !
The

DUNEDIN AND SUBURBAN COAL CO.,
Limited,

With which ia incorporated
JAMES GIBSONAND CO. (Limited),
Have pleasure in sLating that they have

now oneot the largest and most up-to-ddto
plants engaged in the Trade.

HOUSEHOLDERS whowant prompt and
carelul attentionpaid to their orders should
give us a trial. All kinds of local coal iv
stock, also a large supply of

DRY FIREWOOD.
Direct Importersof Newcastle Coal

and Smithy.

Telephones Castle street,No. 401.
Vogel fetreet,No. 103.

Orders may be left with
DUTIIIE BROS.. GEORGE STREET.

F. GUNN,
Manager.

UKI0X RTE A M SII F P
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weather andother circumstances

permitting) :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Moura Pri.,Oct. 10 3p.m. D'din
Flora Fri,Oct. 2<\ 'J p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Moura Fri, Oct. I.) '.\ p.m. D'din
Flora Fri., Oct. 2o :i p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mokoia Wed,Oct. 17 2 30 train
Waikare Mon., Oct. 20 2.30 train

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Talunc Tues ,Oct. 30 2.30 p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Monowai Mou., Oct. 2!) 2.30 train
WESTPORT via OAMARU, TIMARU,

AKAROA, LYTTELTOX. WELLING-
TON, NEW PLYMOUTH and

GREYMOUTH.
Cargo only.

Corinna Oct. 21 NoonD'din
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LVITELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NAPIEK.

Cargo only.
JanetNicoll Wed., Oct. 24 3p.m. D'din

SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.
TONGA, SAMOA and FIJI—

(FromAuckland.)
Manapouri Wed., Oct. 31

RARATONGA and TAHITI.
(From Auckland.)

Ovalau Tues., Oct. 2\
For FIJI

Taviuni Wed., Oct. 21

SCOTIA 110 TE L
Corner of

and Ddndas bM'i.Kins, Dcm niv

MICHAEL O'HALLORAN ( afc of the
Police Force. Dumdm and

Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leaded the abovp well-known and
popular HoUl, which has undetgoue a
thorough renovation. Mr (> ILiliorai. i-now
prepared to offer lir^t-cla^s accommodation to
families, boarders and the general public.

The very best, of Wine0, Ale-;, and Spirits
supplied.

T^" E W BITTCII EU V.

JOHN McINTOSII
(For many years talesman to City Co),

Opposite Phrenix Company,
Maclaugan Street, Dunldiv,

Has openedas above.
Only thebeat ot meat at lowest possible

prices.
Families waited on for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

pEO RG E I) ENX IS,

Late of Park Hotel, Newtown, Wellington
and West Coast South Island, »

Haa taken over BARRETT'S HOTEL
Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
is prepared to provide for his old patrons
and the public generally every aecommda-
tion.

Two minutes' walk from Po^t Office and
wharf.

Tram passes door.

(C r\pAD MP I lYe for?otton tnat SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shall Idor Gall at th.)nearest
LyU./Ar\ IVI L-. I storeyoupagß . they Alj j^p jt(

I CZ \A/ARn Ri C*C\ WOOL, GRAIN, SEEP, and ,

U. VJ. VVrVIIL/ 00 \J\J« MANURE MERCHANTS,
AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK AGENTS,

Full Stocks of Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Manures, Seeds, etc., T .... . T"»1 rvy
kept,and Farmer,are ask,.1 to call uponus before IllVerC&rfiClll,GO^ 8111(1 131UII.purchasing their requirements.

'
AGENTS FOR

— Mapsey-Harrij Implements. Huddart, Parker Steamer?, Manchester Fire Insurance Co.. Lawed' Dips and Manures.
MAJNAGiiNG AGEiNIs fcoR

—
Ucean iitacii Freezing Works. (Jim s. Co., Limited, Propiietorn).

TJ OUSK IL L AND McNAB

Three First Awards and Special Gold Medal at
the Auckland Exhibition, lb'J'.t.

The§e Awards were gained by work manufactured on our
premises,Symonds street,and distanced all competing work, both
localand imported. We invite inspection of our large atock of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CROSSES, ETC.

The Largest Stock of Designs of IronTomb Railings in the
Colony. Designs andPrices forwarded Free onApplication.

Lowestpossible Prices consistent with Qood Work and Material.

BOUSKILL AND McNAB,
Symonds Stbeet,

AUCKLAND.

J. FANNING & CO.
Telephone G.jO.

House, Laud, Estate, & Financial Agents,
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGTON.
Money Invented, Loana Negotiated, and en*ire Managementof

Propertiesand Collection of Rents undertaken.
The firm have Special Facilities for disposing of Town aud

CountryProperties.
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THE BOER WAR.primebeef sold at from 23s to 26s per 1001b, and other portsat19s
to 22s fid. Steers realisedL710s toLlO 2s 6d;heifers, Lo toL715s;
OOWB, L415s to L8ss.

Stoke Cattle
—

There was a mixed entry of store cattle, and a
good sale for forward ports. Three-year steers brought L413s toL5;do heifers, L32a <>d to L415s; extra good 18 months to
two-year heifers, L 210s ; yearlings, Ll 4s to L26s for
an extra well-grown line: Is months old mixed cattle, L2sb;
forward storecows,L43s to L."> 2h<id ;and othors,L212a toL316s;
dairy cows,L21r>s to L61sb.

Fat Sheep— Thepo were mostly good lines of wethers, both
crossbred and merino,butewes werescarce. Butchers' and freezers
w«re LuLli in ccir.pc+iti^-", n^'l riH<'f>« uhnweii n further hardening

tendency. Heavy wethers brought from 21s to 26s 6d;freezers,
Ibato23a, light and unfiri«he fi, 17« ldfo1K«<;d: shorn wethers,
14s 6d to 18stjd; merino wethers for freezing, 19s 6d to 2ls 9d;and
Others, 16s 3d to 18s 6d.

Fat Lambs— These werenot quitesogood inquality, but metwithready sale at 12s 9d to 15s.
Store Sheep— Ali classes met with a keen demand, but in

cases of ewes with lambs several lines were withdrawn, the
owners' ideas of values being too high. Wethers in wool brought
17s to 18s 7d;shorn do, Hs 9d ; andewes and lambs (allcounted),
9s 2d. h

Pigs
—

Pigs of all classes Bold well,baconers making from 31s
to 46s;porkers, 20s to 30d; stores, 10s to 17s ;andsuckers and
weaners,6s to0s 6d.

Dunedin Horse Saleyards.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—:

—
Saturday, being a race day, was practically an off

day in the horse saleyards, There is & good inquiry
for upstanding hacks and harness horses. We quote :—:

—
Superior young draught geldings, L45 to L55;extra good prizehorses, L55 to L7O ;medium draught mares and geldings, L3B to
L44;aged do, L3O to L36;upstanding carriagehorses, L2O toL3O,well-matchedcarriage pairs, L6O toL7O ;strong spring-van horses,
L26toL33;milk-cart and butchers' order-cart horses,LI4 toL2O;
tramhorses, Ll2 to Llfi;light hacks, LlO toLl2 ;extragood hacks,
LlB to L25;weedyand agedhacks andharness horses,L2to L5.

During the wtek ended Monday, October 15 (says the Otago
Daily Times), returns were reported from the following 34 dredges,
the total yield being 'JB6oz l.">dwt ligr,or anaverageof 290z perdredge :—:

—
THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.

Hartley and Riley (Cromwell), 5 days, 106oz lOdwt;Manu-
herikia (Alexandra), 134 hours, DOoz 14dwt; Earnscleugh No. 2
(Alexandra), 121 hour*, (woz lOiwt ;Meg and Annie (Kawarau
River),590z 18dwt; Empire (Waipon), 2dredges, 4Boz ; Caarlton
Creek (near Gore),5 days, 42oz; Alexandra Eureka (Alexandra),
40oz;Matau (Clyde), 'Mm ; Perseverance (Alexandra), i days,35nz
Bdwt 15gr; Clyde (Alexandra), 320z;Woolshed (Glenore), 128hours, 28oz ltidwt; Molyreux Hydraulic (Alexandra), 28oz lOdwt ;
Success (Waipori), 137 hours, 28oz bdwt 6gr ;Golden Gate (Miller's
Flat), 6 days, 28oz ; Upper Waipori (Waipori), 136 hours, 270z
15dwt;Lawrence (Waipori) 2,">oz lOdwt ;Ngapara No. 2 (Nevis
River), 230z; EnterpriseNo. 1 (Alexandra),120 hours,220z 18dwt
3gr ;Waimumu (near Gore), 131hours, 20uz;Chicago (Alexandra),
130 hours, 20oz;Tuapeka(Tuapeka Flat), 19oz lOdwt ; Waimumu
Central (near Gore), 128 hours, Hoz ldwt;Chatto Creek (Manu-
herikia, 5 days, 16oz 4dwt; Vincent (Clyde), 122 hours, l.">oz;
Waimumu Queen (near Gore), 92 hours, lloz (kiwt -tgr;Waimumu
Extended(near Gore), 130 hour*, 14oz 2dwt;Manorburn (Manu-
herikia), 113 hours, 13oz 'Jdwt ;Evans Flat (Tuapeka), 12oz lGdwt ;
Nevis (Nevis River), 84 hour?, lloz 7dwt : Enterprise No 2 (Alex-
andra), lOoz 17dwt; Jutland Flat (Waipori), 128 hours, lOoz 3dwt;
Rolling Stone (Cardrona River), 9oz ; Waikaka Forks (Waikaka),
121hours,7oz 16dwt lOgr. Total, 9860z 15dwt 14gr.

THE GENERAL ELECTION IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

NOTES ANDPOINTS OF INTEREST TOCATHOLIC READERS.

LETTER FROM LIEUTENANT TUBMAN.
LieutenantTubman writes a-* followstoa friend inDunedin :—:

—
Mafeking is a miserable little place from what Isaw of it.The whole business of the siege, looking at it from the pointof

view of the besiegers, must have been boomed and over-rated
tremendously; one rush by the Boers, and all would have beenover, but they are such cowardly wretches when itcomes to a down
right wiiimg g»». If you oould uiAj or.c the place yon would
wonder at the importance put uponit, and why it was defendedbotenaciously

—
for no oilier reanuu,Isuppose, than the principle ofthe thing. Itwasnot therelief of the place so much as thereliefof B. P. andhis men that roused the excitement and enthusiasm ofthegood people of Dunedin,Isuppose. Well, we werehurriedoutof Mafekingin the direction of Zeerust. We have25,000men with

us,andshortly after we crossed the border we were fired on,but noharm was done to our boys. The followingday (the 16th) we got
into action, andno doubt you have long ago heard theparticulars
of it. Iwas with Captain Fulton,and aB Boon as we reached the
top of a kopje we received a volley that laid one poor chap low,
and wounded three others. Itwas terribly warm work. As soonas they gave us the volley we took cover just on the ridge of a
kopje, and settled down to business. My company had to coverCaptain Fulton's retreat with the rest of the wounded who were
able toget away. Ihad oneclose shave. A big Boer aimed point
blank at me at about 100 yards. When Isaw him aiming I
thought it was winter with me, but he fired high and missed
(flurried at the bayonet,Isuppose), thebullet going between the
rim of myhat and my ear,it seemed tome by the whiz. Thenmy
turn came,andIlaid him out on the rocks as dead as a atone.After that twoof my men andIwerecut off for anhour or so,and
had to lie low,getting an occasional shot. We killedSnyman and
seriously woundeda field cornet. A flag of truce came upin themorningand took their bodies away,andalso the restof the killed
and wounded that theycould not take away in their flight. PoorHarvey fell on the other side of the kopje from me— shot through
thehead. He never spoke a word—

not even moved. Imiss himverymuch, for he and I,asItold youbefore, havebeen chums ever
pinceForbury Park camp. Inever witnessed anything in my life
sopatheticas hisburial.

We spent twonights and a day on thekopje—
no blankets and

very little food. Inever felt the cold so much before, and wecould not sleep for fear of being surprised. We were allpretty
well knocked out,but are well again. The followingday wehadtoretire for acme reason or other,leaving our dearly won position
and poor Harvey's body behind. We executed our"retirement in
good order,but were again fighting all day after reaching Ottoe-
hoop. Thank God.Ihave not been hit,and Ican tell the sight of
fellows being droppedby bullets not far from you makes one feel
thathe don't want anymore kopjes to rush, as itcertainly means'winter

'
for some more of us. As far aa my men are concerned,

only one was scratched. YesterdayIwent back to theborder with
the wounded;we were fired on,but no harm was done. Tell the
children that Ihave not time to write to them just now.and thatI
got letters from several of them. Glad to nay lam well. You
might regard this letter as a reply to the children at school, and
readit to them. Allmy clothes areat Mafeking, and whatIstand
inarealmost inrags. You would not know someof us if yousaw
us for dirt,etc., and general uncouthnedh. We areon three-quarter
rations just now, and when Iwas at leisure to-day did some
naturalist work, and bagged a fowl. Iam now waiting and
watching it carefully till ."> p.m. Ilaid the specimen out with a
Btick. No naturalist ever guarded aunique specimenlikeIwatch
thathen.

NOME TROM SOUTH AFRICA
The transport steamer Cauada, of the Dominion Line, tookhome recently from Capetown 1,200 invalided officers and men,

nearly 200 of whom wereCatholics. Rev.Father Ogle, O.M1., the
chaplain, has been through the siege of Mafeking and marchedmany a mile with the troops.

HIGHLANDERS AND IRISHMEN.
Trooper Glover, an jAustralian, writing from South Africa,

says:'The novelty is wearingoff the game now:everything is too
regimenial, and we willnot be sorry when we receive orders topro-
ceed to Durban or Capetown. Ithink a good deal of thiscountry,
but Iwouldn't stop here for all the rice in China. lam satisfied
that the British Tommy Atkins is not atall like the article wereadabout,andIreckon that one Australian is worth any twoof them,
excepting the Highlandersand Irishmen, and they arechampions to
thebackbone.'

In theDublin South contest the Nationalists succeeded in win-
ning the seat iD consequence of a split in the Conservativecamp
Mr. Mooney, who was successful, polled 3668 votes. The Right
Hon.H. C. Plunkett (C), the furmer member,received 2854 votes,
andMr. Ball 1333 votes. The landlords ranan Independent candi-
dateowing to Mr. Plunkett appointing a former Parnellite to the
secretaryship of his department, and showing a generally con-
ciliatory spirit towards theHome Ruleparty.

The following Nationalists have beenreturned by IrishConstituen-
cies in addition to th« list which appeared in our last issue :—:

—
Louth South, Mr. J. Nolan ; Wexford North, Sir T. Esmonde ;
Donegal North, Mr. O'Poherty; Kerry West, Mr. O'Donnell ;
ArmaghSouth, Mr. Campbell;King's County (Birr Division), Mr.
Reddy;Cork South-East, Mr. Crean; Dublin South, Mr. Mooney;
Leitrim North, Mr. P. A. Mcllugh ;Kildare North, Mr. Leamy;
Tyrone East, Mr. P. C. Duggan;St. Patrick's (Dublin), Mr. W.
Field;Westmeath, Mr. Kennedy;Meath North, Mr. White ;Mayo
North, Mr. O'Kelly.

Messrs. Whitaker Bros., the well-known Catholic booksellers,
of Wellington and Greymouth, call attention to their new listofbooks, comprising workson theology,Christian philosophy, etc., by
some of the ablest writers. They arepreparinga complete listof
the best Catholic booka published,and which may be obtained on
application.— „,%

Two up-to-datemotor cars have been landedinMelbourne to
the order of the DunlopTyre Company. The cars consist of aneatlittle three-and a-half horse power DeDion voiturette withseating
accommodation for four persons— capableof a speedof 20 milesan
hour on level roads

—
and a De Dion quadricle

—
two-and-a-half

horse power
—

carrying two people. Both cars are fitted with
Dunloppneumatic motor tyres. These cars will be the forerunnersof many similar ones imported by the Dunlop Company, who
have pecured the De Diou agency for the majority of the Austra-
lasian colonies.

—
#%

When the locally-made article is as pood aa the imported it isthe duty of every New Zealander to patronisethe colonial product.
Messrs BallinBros.,ofChristchurch,are makers of asuperior brand
of sarsaparilla,with which they challenge themarket,— #%
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NOTICE.
Correspondentsare particularlyrequestedto bear inmind

that to insurepublicationin anyparticular issue of thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc.,should
be addressed to the Editoy.

Correspondentsforwardingobituaryandmarriagenotices
areparticularlyrequested to be as concise as possible.

DEATH.

Crawford.
—

On September 21 (accidentally drowned from s.s.
Peregrine, on her voyage from Sydney to Brisbane), John P.
Crawford, eldest belovedson of Patrick and Annie Crawford,Hyde
street,Dunedm;aged 23. it.I.P.

UTSIDE of the United States the interest taken
ia the approaching election for President

—
which is to be decided on the sixth of next
month—

has probably been less general andless
keen than is usually the case, and under the
circumstances this ishardly to be wondered at.
In the first place the struggle in South Africa
and the very serious situation of affairs in the

Far East have for some time past overshadowed all other
mattersand completely engiossed public thought. In the
second place when the election campaign was first com-
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THE COMING CONTEST IN AMERICA.

' To promote thecause of Religion and Justice ly the ways
of TruthandPeace?
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be
made withoutdelay to the Manager.

AllCommunications with the CommercialDepartment
of the 'N.Z. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.
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WHITAKER BROS.,
NEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.

NEW BOOKS. NEW SUPPLIES.
JustLanded fromNew York.

s. d. s. d.
TheCatechipmExplained, ChristianPhilosophy. God,

Spirago ... 10 0 Driseoll ... 6 0
Devotions and Prayers Business Guide for Priests,

for Sick Room... 4 0 Stang ... 3 G
Four LastThings,Cocham 3 0 Natural Law and Legal
ThePerfect Religious 4 0 Practice,Holaind 7 0
New and Old Sermons, Our Monthly Devotions,

Wirtb (8 vols.) 75 0 Lings ... 4 6
Outlines JewishHistory, New Testament Studies,

Gcgot ... 7 0 Conaty ... 2 0
Compendium Sacme Outlines New Testament

Liturgiae.Wapelhorst 10 0 History, Gegot ... 6 0
Sermonsan B.Sacrament Comedy of EnglishProte3-

and Forty Hours, tantism, Marshall 3 6
Scheurer ... (JO Crown of Mary ... 2 6

Crownof Thorns ... 1 9 Goffin's Devout Instruc-
History of the Mass, tions ... 4 6

O'Brien ... ,50 Confessional Register 15 0
Meditations for Every Introduction to the Holy

Day,Hamon (5 vols) 20 0 Scriptures,Gigot 8 0
Little Manual St. An- Meditations for Every Day

thony (lllus.) ... 2 G Vercruyeaa (2 vols.) 14 0
Meditations for Secular Sermons for Children of

Clergy, Chaignon (2 Mary, Callerio ... 6 0
vols.) ... 16 0 Striving afterPerfection 4 0

Way of InteriorPeace 5 0 True Politeness, by Abbe
CharacteristicsTrueDevo- Demora ... 2 6

tion,Gron ... 3 0 Interior of JesusandMary,
Kellus, Sb. Anthony, Gron (2 vols.) ... 8 0

BlessedVirgin,Sacred Manifestation of Conscience 2 0
Heart, Blessed Sacra- Meditations for Retreats 3 6
rnent, each ... 3 0 HoundTableFrench Catho-

How to Comfoit the Sick 4 0 lioNovelists ... 6 0
Glories of Divine Grace, PereMonnier'a Ward 5 0

Schuben ... 6 0 Mr. Billy Buttons ... o 0
A CollegeBoy ... 3 0 How to Get On ... 4 0
Round Table Ainerii an Fabiola's Sisters ... ."> 0

Catholic Novelists 6 0 Legends Holy Child Jlsus 3 0
RoundTable English and Fred's Little Daughter 2 0

Irish do do 0 0 True Story Master Gerald 5 0
Marcella Grace, Rota Let noM.m put Asunder 4 0

Mulholland ... 5 0 AnEvery Day Girl 2 0
Passing Shadows ... ."> 0 A Hostage of War ... 2 0
Fabiola ... 4 0 Jack OLantem ... 2 0

Complete li=t now preparing. Customers may rely on having a
splendidSelection this yenr of the b^st Catholic Books published.

A GUILD OF RANSOM.

FOR THE

CHURCH OF OURLADY OF MT. CARMEL
MIDDLE PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE.

THE exceptionalcircumstances under which the Church of Our
Lady of Mr,. < armel at MiddlePark is placed, through debt,

force the Carmelite Fotherd to appeal to their fellow-Catholics for
help in their great difficulties. The whole-hearted sympathy and
Bupport of bis Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne guarantee the
"worthiness of their appeal. The address of the Very Rev.John
Kyan, S.J., at a meeting of the parishioners to inaugurate this
appeal,sttsout clearly how the debt was incurred,and why it still
remains po large inamount.

The Fathers appeal withconfidence for donations— all,however
Bmall, will be thankfully received— in order that their financial
honor maynot le tarnished, that theChurch may be saved to them,
that disgracemaynot stain their name,and that this Church of Our
Lady may be secured as a shrine for devotion to the Mother of God,
auda centre for thepropagationof theConfraternitiesof theBrown
(Scapular of Mt.Carmel.

The namesof allhelpers willbe entered in a book,"The Guild
of Ransomers of Our Lady's Church," which will be placed on the
altar, and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offeredon the first
Sunday of each month

—
till the debt bepaid— for the spiritual and

temporalwelfare of all whose names are inscribed therein. Names
of deceased friends sent "InMeinoriani

"'
will also be remembered

in these Masses.
The feathers appealmoreespecially to all who honor the Scapu-

lar of Our Lady, and who hops to depart this life invested in the
Carmelitehabit— "

a eign of salvation and pledge of protection"to
all who worthily wearit.

Itis suggested that tho=e invested lin the Scapular shouldalso
helpby collectingamong their friends.

Donations may be sent to Vjery Rev. Prioe, Carmelite
Prioky,SouthMelbourne

The McCormickHarvesting Machine Company built and sold
213.629machines in the neason of 18i>i). This is the greatest sale of
harvestingmachines ever made by one company.

—
„.*„,

For Beisteads, Bedding. Wire Mattressea, and Combination Bedsteads, T P/lTr/^IIDAT V KARANGAHAPE ROAD,
Furniture of everyDescription, try <>" vA1vfllViiAij AUCKLAND

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Can behad fromall who Sell Catholicbooksorldireot

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY, TabletOffice, Dunedin.

PrayerBook only, One Shilling. Bypost, Is.2d.
Prayer Book andCatechism boundinone, Is. 2d. By post, Is.6d.'
I'HE SHAUGHRAUN'

InAid of the

SISTERS OF MERCY'S ORPHANAGE,

South Dunedin.

The Date of the above Performance has been ALTERED to

EARLY IN DECEMBER, the date of which willbe published in
future issue. Ticket-holdersplease takenote.



menced the outside world was led tobelieve that Mr.Bryan
had not a possible chance and that the affair wouldbe a
1 walk-over ' for Mr. McKinley,and that of course helped
tomake the 'prospect tame and unexciting. And finally,public interest in the contest has been deadened by thedifficulty—

the chronic difficulty— which non-Americans
have in getting anything like a clear or definite idea as to
what are the actual issues which divide the two candidates
and theirparties. Generally speaking thenames of political
parties giveat 1a3t a rough indication of the special policy
or principles which they profess to uphold. Thus the terms
Lioeral and Conservative, Freetrader and Protectionist,
Moderate and Prohibitionist, explain themselves, and, at
least in a general way, serve to indicate the special view-point of therespective parties. But the names of the two
great parties in America

—
Democrat and Republican—

do
notin themselves suggest any essential difference or distinc-tion and only help to further confound and befog theuninitiated. In spite of all this,as the time of the crisis
draws near public interest in the struggle is becoming
greatly quickened and all the more so as Mr. Bryan's
chances of success have of late veryappreciably increased.
"We propose therefore to explain as clearly and simply as
possible the present differences between the two parties andthe actual issues involved in the great contest now pending.

Before doing so itmay be interesting to our readers to
have abrief description of the personalcharacter of the two
candidates. So faras Mr.McKinley,the present President
and leader of the Republican party, is concerned, the
accounts are veryconflicting. His opponents in the Demo-
cratic Press, with the vigor and picturesqueness peculiar to
American political papers, describe him in terms ranging
froma * carpet-bagger,'a 'marionette,'and an * invertebrate,'
up to 'England's cub ' and ' fetch-and-carry poodle.' His
friends in the Republican Press, on the other hand, laud
him to_ the skies as almost a second Washington. Thetruth lies, of course,between these two extremes. All im-partial reportsagree in crediting him with personal honesty,
even temper, and when roused

—
but only when roused

—
considerable force of will. He listens toadvice,but, like lessexalted beings, heis slow to take it. He has anexceptional
skill in the judgment of men, and his choice of colleagues
and of subordinates has helped, far more than his own gifts,
to carry him safe and secure throughhis Presidential term.He has two notable defects which will always prove a source
of weakness tohim. The first is that he is by no means a
brainyman, his thinking capacity being very 'little, if any,
above the average. As a Democratic Congressman rathercaustically put it, the difference between Mr. McKinley
andMr. Bryan is, that Mr. Bryan's convictions are so
strong that it is hard for him to let go of them, and Mr.McKinley'sso weak thatit takes him all his time to hold
on to them. The other defect is that he seems to have very
little independenceof character. Even thoroughlyunbiassed
writers have declared that if popular opinion demanded ithe would be willing to sacrifice his most fundamental poli-
ticalprinciples, and it is generallyadmitted that onall greatquestions and critical occasions he is almost entirely in thehands of his very able chief adviser,Mr. llanna,thus al-
most justifying the taunt of his opponents, who persistently
refer to him as < Hanna's marionette.' It should be addedthat his experienceas President, while it has served to showup his defects, has also had the effect of deepeninghischaracter, and he is certainly abetter all-round man to-day
than when, four years ago, he was first nominated for thePresidency.

Mr. W. J. Bryan, the Democratic candidate, thoimhperhaps less widely known thau his opponent,is certainly a
much more interestingpersonality, lie is aWestern lawyer
who began life on a farm and left it, at the age of 15, to
get education. After passing from oue academy to anotherhe finally entered Illinois College, Jacksonville,and after afour years' course there graduated with the highest honorsin 1881. He then studied law, and in 1889 he went toNebraska, where he became a memberof the firm of Talbotand Bryan. He never held any office until he was electedto Congress, and his career as a congressman has shownthat he possesses exceptional shrewdness, ability, and tact.Mr.Bryan isonly 40, though if the pictures published of
him are like the original he must look old for his years.
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The picture shows a very powerful head, with square browsand chin, and a large and well-shaped nose. The wholeface expresses great keenness and determination. It isemphatically the face of a man who knows what he meansand who will insist that his audience shall always knowwhat he means. As is very generally known, Mr. Bryan is
a greatpopular orator,and indeed it was by sheer power of
oratory that he first forced his way to the front. When theChicago Convention met in 1896 for the nomination of acandidate Mr.Bryan's name was not evenseriously men-tioued for the position. But on the second day he was
given anopportunityof speaking in defence of the platform,
and he delivered an address of such surpassing eloquence
that the whole gathering wascompletely carriedaway. TheConvention was adjourned in order to allow the effect of thespeech to evaporate and to give other candidates achance,
but to no purpose. The first impression remained,and the
orator was nominated for the presidency by an overwhelm-
ing majority. It was on this occasion that Mr. Bryan
uttered the striking metaphor which,of itself, proved almostsufficient to make him famous : 'You shall not set on thebrow of labor a crown of thorns ; you shall not crucify
mankind on a cross of gold.' The words produced an effectthat was simply electrical. They seemed in a subtle way to
sanctify the Democratic cause,and from that time forth the
members of the party were made to fed that they wereengagednot in a mere political faction-fight but in a greatand holycrusade. The hold which Mr.Bryan then gained
on the Democracy of the nation he still retains, and we
venture to think that, whether he be successful on thepresent occasion or not, the time will certainly come whenthe highest honor which the Republic can offer will be his.

The issues involved in the present struggle have been
denned in elaborate 'platforms 'published by the Conven-
tions of the respective parties. The platform published by
the Republican Convention, though very lengthly, is at the
same time very vague. Stripping it of its generalities one
finds that the only two planks that are clearly and definitely
stated are the continued allegiance of the party to the Gold
Standard and the re-affirmation of its fairh in thepolicy of
Protection. The platform approvesMr.McKinley's course
in regaid to the Philippines, but does not venture on a
defence of his action which certainly constituted adeparture
from the Monroe doctrine and from the traditional policy
of the United States. The Democratic platform is much
more definite and outspoken. It contains a great many
planks, the most important of which are, unqualified opposi-
tion to Inip-rialiam, by which is meant the policy ofacquiringand holding sovercignity over large areas of terri-
tory and large numbers of peopleoutside the bounds of theUnited Sta es, the special reference being to Cuba and thePhilippines; a scathingdenunciation of 'trusts' ormonopolies,
and .a demand for their suppression; and a reiteration of
the demand for the free and unlimited coinage of silver andgoldattheiv.tio of 1(5 to 1. Bothplatforms containareference
to the Transvaal trouble. The Republican platform ex-
presses an 'earnest hope that a way will soon be found
honorable to Great Britain and the two Republics to termi-
nate the present strife,' anaspiration which a Democratic
editor describes as being nothing more than 'apious hope
that a speedy peace maybe arrived between the wolf and
the lamb without too much injury to the mutton trade.'
The Democratic utterance on the same subject is as follows:— 'Believing in the principles of self-government, and
rejecting, as did our forefathers, the claim of monarchy, we
view with indignation the purposeof England to overwhelm
with force the South African Republics. Speaking, as we
do, for the entire American nation, except its Republican
oilice-holders, and for all free men everywhere, we extend
our sympathies to the heroic burghers in their unsqual
struggle to maintain their liberty and independence.'

The main issues, then, which divide the two parties in
the present struggle are :(1) The question of Imperialism ;
(2) the treatment of 'Trusts,' which the Republicans dare
not suppress, since it is on the owners of 'Trusts' that
they depend largely for their support ;and (3) the money
question— i.e., the question whether there is to be agold
and silver standard or agold standard only. "We have not
space to go into the veryinteresting question of Bimetal-
lism involved in this last issue,but we"may state verybriefly
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WillMr. Bryan win ? A few months ago there would
have been only one answer to the question, but even the
Republicans admit that the result of the election is low
quite a matter of doubt. It is true that the forces arrayed
on the Republicanside are verystrong. Mr.McKinley will
have the unanimous support of the capitalists andmerchants
who are interestedinmaintaining the gold (standard ;'of the
'rings' and ' trusts' who look to him for a continuance of
their lease of life ; of the representatives of army interests,
who have everything to gain from his Imperialistic policy ;
and of the great army of office-holders who depend on him
for all they have in the world. The interests at work for
Mr. Bryan certainly do not look quite so formidable. He
will have the support of the greatbody of Western farmers
and a large portion of the middle classes. He will secure
the lion's share of what is called the German-Americanvote,
which has hitherto been cast on the Republican side,and
will receive also strong support from the anti-English party,
which is very numerous in the United States. These will
at least enable him to make a heavy poll. But there is an
influence at work for the Democratic cause which ismore
potent than anyof these,and whichsooner or later is bound
to tell. Mr. Bryan's true strength lies not in the support
of this or that section or party,but in the fact that he is
the leader of the huge armyof the toilers, who arefilled
with a 'noble discontent ' with the hardships and inequali-
ties of their lot. They work hard, they are free citizens of
a great Republic, and they believe they have a right to
something more than food and lodging. They want more
comfort, more freedom from care, more command of the
things which make up the dignity of life,andMr.Bryan
and hia party alone hold out any promise of giving what
they want. The influence of labor may be slow ingrowth
and organisation, but its effect will be all the more sure.
The AmericanRepublic has its own destiny to fulfil, and it
was not established and fcaved at the cost of amillion lives
and a thousand millions of moneymerely to produce succes-
sive crops of Astohs and Vandeubilts. The revolt against
the tyrannyof capital, which has been so consistently and
heartlessly abused in the United States, is destined to play
an important part in the future of the country;and even
though the Democratic candidate should fail "on this occa-
sion, the indications are thatMr.Bryan,or his successor
as leader of the party,will be a sure President in the elec-
tionof 1904..

Last weekMr.John Dunne, ofBalclutha, receiveda memento
of the South African war from his son Mr. William F.Dunne,a
member of the SecondNew Zealand Contingent, in the shape ofa
bunch of violetspickedin ex-PresidentKruger'sgarden atPretoria.
The little flowers looked particularly fresh, considering- the long
journey they had come.

A Press Association message from Wellington states that St.Mary'sConvent presented39 candidates atthe musical examination—
nine more thanlastyear. Allof them have passed,and12 took

honors. Of threepupils theexaminer spoke in terms of thehighest
praise. Miss Connell, whosecured the goldmedal last year,leaves
forEuropeinDecember for further musical training.

The London correspondentof the OtagoDally Timeshe&tß that
anovelby Mr. Thomas MacMahon, descriptive of life on theNew
Zealand goldfields, has just been accepted bythe well-knownLondon
publishers,M>s«rs. Hotaco Marshall, who have formed a very high
opinion of it,and intend bringing it out without delay. Ibelieve
that Mr. Ma^Mahon was a frequent contributor to various New
Zealand and Australian journals. Mr.MacMahon is wellknownon
the West Coast, and was for some time a resident of Wellington.

IntheHouse of Representatives on Tuesday afternoonit was
decidedby 35 votes to27 to disagree with the amendment made by
the Legislative Council in thePrivate Industrial Schools Inspection
Bill. The followingis thedivision list:— Ayes (35).

—
Messrs.E. Gk

Allen, Bennet,Bollard,Carncross, Carroll, Duncan, Field, Fisher,
Flatman, A. L. D. Fraser, Grilfedder, Hall, Hall-Jonea, Heke,
Houston, Kaihau, Lawry, MGovvan, M'G-uire, M'Lachlan, Mills,
Morrison, O'Meara, Palmer, Parata, Pere, W. R. Russell, Seddon,
Smith, Stevens, Steward, Symes, Ward, Willis, Witheford. Noes
(27).

—
Mes*m. Arnold, Atkinson, Barclay, Buddo, Collins, Ell,

Fowlds, W. Fraser, Graham, Guinness, Hardy. Herries, Hogg,
Hornsby, J. Hutcheson, Lang, Laurenson, T. Mackenzie, M'Nab,
Meredith,Millar, Pirani, Rhodes, G. W. Russell, Tanner,R.Thomp-
son. J. W. Thomson. The Premier, Captain Russell, and Mr.
Palmer were appointedmanagers to draw up reasons for disagree-
ing.

The London correspondent of the Dunedin Star,writing on
August 31, says :

— Among the New Zealanders who have paid a
visit to yourLondon offices this week is Mr. Thomas Dwan, J.P.,of
Wellington. Mr. Dwan left Auckland for 'Frisco by the Moana
early in June, and found in the Californian capital much good
fellowship among the pressmen. He stayed in 'Frisco a coupleof
weeks, and beforehe left was made a member of the Geographical
Society of California— an honor which,Ibelieve,has fallen to only
one New Ztalander previously,named

'KingDick.' Travelling by
way of Chicago. Philadelphia, and New York, Mr. Dwan took
passage for the Old Country by theLucania. He landedat Queens-
town, spent a fortnight sampling the town and country life of
Ireland,and finally struck the metropolis on August 16. A couple
of days' rest in London sufficed, and then he went to Paris," did the
Exhibition,and visited Versailles,Rouen, Dieppe, and many other
inteieating places withineasy rail oi: the capital. Whilst in Paris
Mr.Dwan made a bigeffort to obtaina ticket of admission to the
court at Milan during the trial of Bresci, the assassin of King
Humbert,but the Italian representative couldnot oblige. Only100
reporters were, the wires informed him, to be admitted to the court,
andall available tickets had been already disposedof. Headedoff
thus, Mr. Dwan returned to London. He proposes to remain in
England for a coupleof months touring in various directions,and
will thenprobably goout to the Cape to spenda few weeks doing
theplaces made interestingby the war. Mr.Dwan has during,hia
wanderings gathered data for a series of free lectures which he
proposes to deliver inNew Zealandon hisreturn.
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Ithas been foundnecessary to postponetheperformance of the'Shaughraun,' which is to be given in aid of the funds of St.
Vincent de Paul's Orphanage. It will now take place early in
December, on a date of which duenotice will be given.

An enjoyablemusical and dramaticentertainment was givenin
Naumann'a Hall,South Dunedin.on October 10,inaid of the funds
of S>. Patrick's Catholic Literary Institute. The hall was well
filled, and a pleasantevening- spent as a fitting1 conclusion to the
public holiday (Labor Day). The programme arranged for the
occasion was contributed to by some really firßb-class talent, and
was gone through in a manner creditable to all concerned. The
items set downfor the first partwereso wellreceived thatnumerous
encores had to be respondedto. Miss Rose Blaney sang1

'
When we

meet
'
and'Killarney 'in a manner that gainedthe warm apprecia-

tion of her audience. A pianoforte duet was given by Misses
Brennan and Fitzpatrick; songs by Messrs. G-.Neill, E.Eager, T.
Anthony, ,T. McLean, T.Hussey. and Misses Pearson, Creagh and
Fitzpatrick;iviolin solo,iHerr Zimmerroann; cornet solo, Mr. R.Phillips;recitations, Miss Bush andMr.Pastorelli;and astep-dance
by Mr. J.Mullins. The second part of theprogramme, which wasvery well received, consisted of the comedy

'
An Irish Engagement,'

the characters being sustained by Misses S. Smith and W. Heffernan,
andMessrs. T. Anthony, Dee, McLean, and Pastorelli. This is the
first production by the dramatic class connected with the Institute,
and themannerinwhich the comedy was actedreflects the greatest
credit on Mr,Anthony for his efforts inbringing themembers up to
such proficiency. Mrs. G-. Neill and Misses Pearsonand Bushacted
as accompanists. During an interval the Rev. Father Delaney
thankedihe audience for their attendance, and alsothe performers
for their successful efforts in making the*».evening pass off so en-joyably.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

whatit isprecisely that the Silver party demand. At pre-
sent gold is theonly legal tender in America,and alldebts
above a triflingamount are payable in gold coin. The supply
of gold is,of course, limited, and the effect of this and of
its being the only legal tender is that the value of gold is
steadily rising, so that a debtor whose debt extends overany
length of time is inreality compelled to pay far more to his
creditor than is actually due. Mr. Bryanand the Demo-
cratsbelieve that this injustice lies at the root of half the
troubles and difficulties experienced by the farmers ami the
industrial classes, and they propose to remedy matters by
the free and unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of 1G to
1. That is, theypropose that silver shall be legal tender to
any amount at the ratio named, so that a debt which for-
merly could only have been paid in the money represented
by an ounceof gold could under the new state of things be
paid also in the money represented by sixteen ounces of
silver. That is, very briefly and baldly, the position taken
upby the Silver party, and it was in giving expression to
these views that Mr.Bryan made use of the metaphor :'You shall not crucifymankind on a cross of gold.' Of the
three issues above mentioned,undoubtedly the great out-
standing paramount issue in the present struggle is that of
Imperialism. The Democratic platform, while enumerating
a great many important planks, emphatically declared this
to be the burning question, striking as it did at the very
structure of the government of the country. The Repub-
licans were at first quite willing to have it so,but they have
apparently found that they are not very safe on that issue,
as tne late cables published in the daily papers indicate that
they are making strenuous efforts to divert public attention
to the Silver question as the dominant issue. Such an
attempt, made at the eleventh hour,is in itself a flag of
distress.
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The VeryRev. Dean Mahoney announces that the following
new appointments havebeen made to the staff of St. Mary's Indus-
trial School. Nelfion:— Master andmatron(salary £150 per annum):
Mr. and Mrs.Fitzgerald, atpresent attendants at Sea View Asylum,
Hokitika. They have testimonials of a high order of
merit and efficiency from the superintendent. Mr Gribben,
the medical officers and the Mayor of Hokitika. Assist-
ant masters (£75 a year each):Mr. W. L. Beech, at present
assistant teacher at the Obiro State school, Wellington;
andMr. F. J. Mulvihill, at present teaaher at the Thames. The
former has testimonials from the Inspectors, head teachers, and
school committees, Wellington; the latter has testimonials from
clerical and lay gentleman at Thimes. Farm manager (£IOO a
year):Mr. D. Hi^ht,at present foreman for Mr. DavidMcMillan,
* Beechcroft,' Southbridge, Canterbury, Mr. Hight, ha* excellent
credentials from past and present employers. Gardener (£75 a
year):M.r. P. O'Brien, formerly of Charleston. A female cook (at
£40 a year):Miss Rowlands, of Dunedin, at present cook at
Benevolent Home, Caversham, where she has had five years' ex-
perience. Three female servants (each at £30 a year) have also
b>-*en appointed. The positionsof farmhands, tailor, and baker will
be filled bypast inmates of the school. Free board and lodging is
providedineach case. The new staff took over the managementon
Monday last.

A very enjoyable social gatheringwas held at the Sea View
Asylum last evening (snys the Most Caaxt Time.y,October 9) when
the Superintendent andattendants witha few friends asa^mbled in
the large hallof the institution to bid farewell to Mr.W. Fitzgerald
and hid wife on the eve or' their departure for Nelson to takeup the
duties of master andmatron of theStoke Orphanage. Mr. Gribben,
Superintendent, in a few chosen words ruade known the reason of
toe assembly and in bidding Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald farewell
eulogiseItheir services andcharacters while under his control ana
in wishing them God speed expressedhis confidence in their ability
to cany out their new duties. Dr. Macandrew and Messrs. Sellars,
M'Culloch and Hanrahan al.-o spoke in the highest terms of Mr.
Fitzgerald who hadbeen so long associated with them,thus showing
the goo1fellowship wnichhas existed amongst them. Mr. Downey,
chief aUendajnt, on behalf of himself and colleagues, presented Mr.
Fitzgerald witha suitable present by which to remember his old
comrades at Hea View. Mr. Fitzgerald, on behalf of himself and
Mrs. Fitzgerald thanked one and all for their kindness and good
wishedaud expressedhis determination to dohis duty in his new
pphere and said if he would be half as successful as he wasat Sea
View he would be satisfied. A very pleasant evening inter-
spersed with songd and dauces and a nice little supper preparedby
the lady attendants was brought t"> a conclusion by the singing of
4Auld Lang Syne

'
and the giving of three hearty cheers for Mr.

and Mrs. Fitzgerald.

The Wellington City Council have determined to borrow
£60,000 for street improvement.

A shipment of maize consisting of upwards of 1800 sacka,
was forwarded toSydney from Gisborne on thei last voyageof the
Mararoa.

News has come from theChatham Islands that nine Maoris
weredrowned therelastmonth whilst mutton-birding at one of the
neighboring islands.

The fruit gardens in the Teviot andCoal Creek districts are
lookingexceedingly well just now,and fruitgrowers, as far as they
canatpresent judge,anticipatea bountiful crop,equalif notgreater
thanprevious seasons.

Mr. Seffebn, late editor of the TaranaJu Herald, who is one
of the oldest journalists in New Zealand, is reported to bo dan-
gerously ill. The Hon.W. T. Jennings, M.L.C., a near relative to
Mr.Seffern, has been hastily summoned from Wellington to New
Plymouthon account of that gentleman's condition.'Although you have been freed from your debts by the
Bankruptcy Court,' said District Judge Kettle in Masterton la->t
weekindischarging a bankrupt,'youmust remember that you still
owe money,and this fact should be kept before your conscience.'
The debtor promised thathis conscience would be duly consulted.

A fatalaccident occurred onSaturday afternoonat a football
match between the suburban teams, Kingsland and Mount Albert,
Auckland. During the play a young man named Walter Chatwin
came into violent collision with another player. Chatwin imme-
diately ran off the field, and fell down in an unconscious state.
Medical aid was summoned, butChatwin died in 20 minutes from
the effects of the shock.

The Premier has received the following cablegram from the
AgentGeneral:

— '
Assured by the Imperial Post Office that on the

Ist January the postage will be reduced to Id the }oz each way
betweenNew Zealand and all parts of theBritishEmpire included
in the penny scheme. Steps will be taken tonotify the change to
allBritish possessionsconcerned, as well as thePostalUnion indue
time.'

The VeryRev.Father Dawson, late of St. Mary's Cathedral,
Wellington, New Zealand (says the Catholic Times), has been
appointed to thecharge of the church at Ditton, diocese of Liver-
pool,which the Jesuit Fathers some time agohanded over to the
Bishop. Father Dawson formerly worked in this diouese. His
health failing, he went toNew Zealand. We are glad to be able to
state that his healthhas been fully restored andthathe returns full
of vigor.

It is understood that the Wellington City Council have com-
pleted arrangements for the purchase of the Miramar estate,
subject to the consent of the ratepayers. A similar proposal was
made some years ago, during: Mr. Dell's mayoralty, but it was
rejected by the ratepayers. The esrtafe comprises .'i peninsula ox
which the forts are situated,near theheads,ami is aspirated from
Wellington by Evans' Bay. Itis proposed to out thegreater portion
of the estateinto building allotments, and eventually toextend the
electric tram service to the locality.

Inconnection with the running of the new San Francisco ser-
vice every three weeks, and the cancelling of the present contract
after the departure from Auckland of tao Mariposa on the 29th
inst. and the arrival of the Moana at Sydney about the 28th. there
will be no outward despatch via San Francisco in November.
Arrangements will be made to ensure a close connection with
either theFederal or the Vancouver fervioe next mouth. The Van-
couver mail will leave Sydney onNovember7. The regular running
of the new San Francisco service is expected to beginonDecem-
ber 8.

Anappealfor subscriptions from theCarmelite Fathers, South
Melbourne, to enable them to pay off the debt oa their Church of
Our Lady of Mount Carincl. appears in this issue. In writing ro
the VeryRev. Prior KeJly some time a?o his Grace the Archbishop
of Melbourne said :

— 'Your mission atPort Melbourne,without the
least fault or neglect onyourpart, is burdened with a veryheavy
debt. You are about to appeal to the clergy and peopleof the
Archdiocese tohelp you todischarge the debt,at least in part;,and
topreserveuntarnished both personaland corporate honor. Iwish
youeverysuccess in your appeal,audIrecommeud ie to the gene-
rosity of the faithful.'

Itwillbe rememberel (writes our Napier correspondent) that
onApril lfi (Good Friday), 180S,a disastrous iloo-i wasexperienced
in this district,and that 10 leadiagresidents of this town lost their
lives whilsc endeavoring to save the people of Clive on that memor-
able night. The citizeus ofNapierhave not proved unmindful of
sucha heroic .sacrifice. A sp'e'ididmonument. 3i> feethigh, staid-
ing1ona base19 feet wide, erected on the Marine Parade, was un-
veiledon the6thof lastmonth in their honor. Itis not too muca
tosay that for design andfinish this beautiful memorial would do
credit to any city in the Australasi.m colonies The speakerson
the occasion werehis Worship the Mayor (H. G. Swan), the Very
Rev. Dean Grogan and Dean Hovell. and Bishop William*. The
monumentis quiteanornament co thetownandreflects gr^ac credit
on the MayorandCorporation.

Dr. Mackin of Wellington, (says a London correspondent) is
backagain inLondon, looking thepicture ofhealth,aftera month's
delightful touring inIreland withhid wife, which wasunfortunate-
ly brought to a close by the receipt of the news of his mother's
death, at the ripeoldageof 81. Tooutline thedoctor'stour would
be ito list the names of almost e\ery place of importance twist
Giant's Causeway andCape Ckar, but he seems to have enjoyed
Dublin and environs and Killarney more than any other place.
The scenery around Killarney charmed him, but, in his view, is
not tobe compared withsomeof theNew Zealand West Coastbits

—

Wanted, about 50 clerks to helpread testimonials re Tusaicura.
Sole manufacturer, S. J.Evans, 2s Gd.—^^

Tusrficura, the wonderfulcoughremedy
—

sold by allchemistsand
grocers.—***

Mr. P.LUNDON, Phoenix Chambers,Wanganui, is still busy
putting peopleon th« soil. Hehas aldo hotels in town and. country
For Sale andTo Lease. Write to him.— ***

The enormous output of McCormiek machines defies themental
grasp of man. If the machines they manufacture were to issue
from the gat-i of their works (the largest in the world), the ppec-
tators would see throughout the workingday a McCormiek machine
emergingat i'uli gallop every thirLy seconds.— „,%

A shipment of the beautiful Sterling Bicycles
—

chain, chain-
less,and trees \%heels— has just bt-eu received. They are more beau-
tiful, if possible, than ever. Intending purchasers of bicycles
should certainly see the Sterlings betore deciding on any other.
Morrow, Bas^ett and Co., Christohurch, Aehburton, aud Dunedin,
sole agents.

—
-%
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astatementIhaveheard from other patriotic colonists. A dissap-
pointment to thedoctor was the almost entire absence of the beg-
gars who untilrecently weretheplagues of Killarney. Dr.Mackin
is now hard at work at the West London Hospital, the post
graduate course at which draws medicos from all parts of the
world. He spends the morningstudying there, and in the after-
noonsvisits the big London institutions, where many a valuable
wrinkleinmedicine and surgery is to be picked up by those who
know the way to go about it.

IntheLegislative Council on Thursday (says the New Zealand
Times), theHon. Dr. Grace made an effort to pecure the status of
convent schools like St.Joseph's, Wellington, by moving the recom-
mittal of the Private IndustrialSchools Regulation and Industrial
Schools Aot Amendment Bill for the purpose of reinstating- the
words 'as aforesaid,' which were deleted on the previous day. As
will be seen from a full report elsewhere,Dr.Grace made anexcel-
lent speech,by whichhe demonstrated the unreasonableness of the
proposalcontained in the Bill, and pointedout thehardships that
would follow the passage of the Bill. St. Joseph's Orphanage, of
Wellington, audkindred institutions for the upbringing1 of orphau
girls wouldbe sacrificed. This was needless, as it waa generally
admitted that these institutions were doing- admirable and praise-
worthy work. Dr.Grace wasof opinion that theBill would do an
injury tothe causeof these children. Hon. Colonel Pitt, Twomey,
Reeves,Jones, Bowenand Bonarconcurredinheapingencomiums on
the work of convent schools. Hon. 0.C. Bowen said Magistrates
werealwaysglad to take advantage of sending children, espeoially
girl5", to these places. The State,however,had, he said, noright to
handanyoneover to the control of any person or institutionwho
wasnot under the control of the State. Dr. Grace's motion was
lostona division by one vote.
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KHTCrSLAUT} & 'FFftf'TTSOIT U^^TA-K^RS ANI> MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spey and Dee Streets
4+4"tlMV4A*+ililV w *JJIU'W VVV*» InvercarghliL. Funeralsconducted toor from any part of Southland.
Ever description ofMonuments Stojk. We supplygand erectallkinds of grave fencea. Inscriptionsneatly cut. Telephone, 26.



A few weeksago wementioned that theRev.Father Coffeyhad,at
the request of hi« Lordship Bishop Verdon, gone on a collecting
tour through the diooese of Dunedin on behalf of St. Vincent dePaul's Orphanage, South Dunedin. We are pleased to hear thatFather Coffeyhas made a most successfulbeginning in the Tuapekadistrict, where,after a three weeks' canvass,he received about £200.
The result so far is highly creditable to the zealof the rev.collector,
and especially to the generosity of thepeople of the district,among
the contributors being many non-Catholics, who took the oppor-tunity of showing in a practical manner their appreciationof the
work done at the orphanage,and their disapprovalof the action of
certain parliamentary representatives who desire to cut off all
Governmentaid to such deserving institutions. It ia nowa littleover two yearssince the orphanageat South Dunedin was opened,
and during that time 65 children have been received there. It is
needless for us to tell our readers that these children have been
sent there so that they might be saved from the con-
tamination of their

*
surroundings. Theße are clothed, educated,

and trainedindomestic duties,and whenof a suitable ageare sent
out into the worldoften better equippedfor thebattleof life thanmany children brought up in their parents'homes. Spaaking in
the Legislative Council the other day the Hon. Dr. Grace told his
brother legislators what was being done for the children at St.Joseph'sOrphanage, Wellington, an institution conductedon some-
whatsimilar lines to thatat South Dunedin, and that when the
girls who hudbeen out at domestic service were waiting for a situa-
tion they made the orphanage their home. That 65 children have
founda homein St. Vincent de Paul's Orphanage in the short space
of two yearsshows that thenecessity of such an institution existed.The good Sisters are doing a noble work,and it is for the Catholics
of the diocese to show their appreciation. As we have said, the
people of Lawrence and district have responded to the appealof the
Rev. Wther Coffey in a most generous manner, and set a good ex-
ample to tho3e ofother places. We undeistand that Father Coffey
will take the Cromwell district next and will collect during the
coming week in Alexandra andClyde.

THE CANTERBURY JUBILEE CARNIVAL.

The Catholics of Christchurch are putting forth their best efforts
to make the forthcoming Canterbury Jubilee Imperial Carnival the
most successful of its kind ever held in the Colony. Our Christ-
church correspondent writes as follows :—:

—
The 'Jubilee Pavilion,'in Gloucester street,ia, withthe excep-

tion of the internal fittings, almost ready for occupation, and will
proveexceptionally well adapted for the purposes of its erection,
viz.. theholding of the ImperialCarnival, andthe great spectacular
display by Signor Borzoniof "England's Call to her Empire.' Thageneralcommittee and various sub-committees areholding frequent
meetings;, whilst the lady stall-holders, and theirarmy of assistants,
areactivelypreparing for the event. There is everyindicationthat
all will be in readinesafor the opening night,on Friday,November
2nd. His Lordship the Bishop is most anxious that all friends
having books of art union tickets will make everyeffort todispose
of them as speedily aspossible,and forward blocks andremittances
in time. This is all the morenecessarysince theprizes are excep-
tionally valuable,and wereprocuredat a considerable outlay. TheCatholics of Christchurch, and indeedof the wholediocese(as thebuilding of the Cathedral is of necessity a diocesanundertaking),
are ingreat hopes of making the carnival and artuniona pheno-
menal success,and if hard work iand constant application go for
anything they well deserve to succeed.

You oftenhear salesmen of Reapers and Binders say 'Just as
goodasMcCormick

'
but younever hear a McCormick salesman say'

Just as good.' The reputationand sales of McCormick machines
are the greatest in the world.

—
#*#

Visitors to Christchurch during the forthcoming carnival
season will find excellent accommodation at the Queen's Hotel,
corner of Cashel and Manchester streets. The Queen's is situated
in themoatcentralpart of the city,being only a few minutes' walk
from the railwaystation andPost Office. MrBryan Flynn, thepro-
prietor, will leave nothing undone to secure the comfort of
patrons.

—
,*„.

Our readers inWellington and district whoare about to furnish
shouldpay a visit to Mr.Fielder's warehouse,Manners street, wherethey will be able to inspect a stock, complete ineverydetail,and
whichcannotbeequalled in the EmpireCity. Mr.Fielderclaims
tohave the largest stock of high-class furniture in New Zealand,
and those whohave patronisedthe establishmentspeak veryhighly
of the goods.

—
*.%

MR. M'TIGTJE, MILTON.
Itis with sincere regret that we {Bruce Herald) record the

deathofMrMichaelM-Tigue,— souof Mr. P. M-Tigue, ofMilton,— an
employee on the staff of this paper, which occurred on Friday,October5. Deceased was only 18 yearsof a!?e, and, although he had
been ailing for some time, he didnot take tokisbed untila fortnight
prior to his death. A complication of complaints then developed,
whichproved fatal;and sincere sympathy is tendered to the family
in their sadbereavement. The funeral took place onSunday, and
was one of the largest that has buun seou in the district for sometime.— R.l.P.

MR. JOHN P. CRVWI-'ORD, DUNEDIN.
Mr.P. Crawford, Hyde street, Dunedin, has received the sad

newsof the death of his son, Mr.John P. Crawford, who wasacci-
dently drowned while on a voyage from Sydney to the Gulf of
Carpentaria. It seems that during the voyage made at the end of
September the weather wasboth hot audstormy, and Mr. Crawford,
■unable tobear the heatbelow,ran up for a breath of frenhair. As
he reached the bulwarks the ship gavea lurch, precipitating himoverboard,andhe was seen no more. A boat was lowered andthree
lifebelts thrown over;but, though the steamer was stopped for anhour, the search was fruitless. The deceased was a favorite with
all with whomhe wasbrought in contact, and was well known inDunedin,having beeninthe employment of the Union Steam Ship
Company for a considerable time. Mr. Crawford and family have
the sincerest sympathy of a large number of friends in their
bereavement.— R.I.P.

MRS, E. O'MALLEY, GEEALDINE,

Much sympathy was felt inGeraldine for Mr.E. O'Malley on
the death of his wife at the early age of 21years. Mr. O'Malley
hadbeenmarried only a few months. The funeral tnok place on
last Sunday week,and was very largely attended,many i,f those
present having come long distances. The remains were taken to
the Catholic Church, where theRev. Father Bowers conducted the
burial service. The interment took placein the public cemetery,
where the Rev.Father Bowers again officiated. Representativesof
variouspublic bodies werepresent at the funeral, and wreaths were
sent by theRugby Union, theGeraldineRacing Club,and the Fire
Brigade,besides a number of floral tributes fromnumerous friends.
—R.I.P.

ME. PATRICK KEOGH, KAIKOEAI
A practical Catholic, in the person of Mr. Patrick Keogb>

passed away after an illness of some months' duration at his
residence, Kaikorai,Dunedin. onFriday last, at the age of 72 yearn.
Mr.Keogh waß a native of Carlow, Ireland,but at an early age
went to live at Birmingham. From there he proceeded to the
UnitedStates, wherehe stayed for someyears,eventually returning
to Birmingham. About 20 years ago he came to "New Zealand,
settling down in Dunedin, where he had resided eversince. The
deceased died fortified by the rites of the Church. The funeral
took placeon Sunday, when the remains were taken to St. Joseph's
Cathedral, where the first portion of the burial service was con-
ductedby theRev. Father Murphy, who also officiated at the grave-
side. The large funeral cortege which followed the remains to the
cemetery testified to the respect inwhich the deceased washeld. A
widow andsevenchildren are left to mourn their lods.

—
R.I.P.

SISTER MABY ST. CYPRIAN, NAPIER.
Onlast Saturday morning, the Gth inst., in theConventof Our

Lady of the Missions (writes our Napiercorrespondent), Sister Mary
St. Cyprian {neeCatherine Kinney), at tha early age of 24 years,
passedaway. Fornearly twoyears theyoungSisterhadbeen suffering
from that fell disease consumption. The deceased Sister, though
well aware of the nature of her illness, manifested wonderful
courage in following the religious exercises of the community,even
to assisting at Mass every morning until about a fortnight ago,
when she was obliged to keepto her bed. On Saturday morning
the deceased, feeling the end not far distant, bade the Sisters fare-well,and mentioned the prayers she would like them to reuite for
her when in her last agony. Feeling a little better, though the
attacks werefrequent, she requested theNisters togo toMass. The
improvement,however, was but momentary,as the Mass was not
quite half through when the good Sister breathed her last. The
body was laid out during Sunday in the nuns' chapel, where many
of the ladies of the parish visiteditduring the day. On Monday
morning the remains werebrought toSt. Mary's, when Masses were
said for the repose of her soul, and in the afternoon the iuneral
service commenced in the presfcoa of a crowded congregation,
many priests from the surrounding districts being present. After
the absolution the VeryRev. Dean Grogan delivered a short pane-gyric on the deceased Sister, taking for his text the words of St.
Paul to Timothy:

'Ihave fought the good fight;Ihave finished
my course.' The preacher gave a clear and eloquent epitome
of the life of the deceased from the time she entered the convent,
being then but 16 yearsofage. dwellingonher brilliant talents, her
self sacrifice andlove of obedience, and. her entire resignation to
the will of Godinher illness. Shemight, said tha preacher,have
remained in the world;probably this would have been imore kin
accord with,the wishes of her relations, but no,the divine call and
the graceof her holy vocationmade her despise the world withall
its attractions, andchose her Divine Blaster for her model andher
spouse so that the day ahe bound herself to Him for life, by her
tbree vows,at the early as?e of 21 years,waa thehappiestof her life,
This beautiful spirit of the true religious, anexample for those sho
leftbehind her, washer consolation and support in her long sick-
ness whichshe bore withsuch courage and resignation. Well may
weapply toher, continued thepreacher, the words of St.Paul, 'I
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OBITUARY. puffer butamnot confounded, because Iknow whom Ihave be-lievedand am certain thatHe is able to keep that which Ihavedeposited with Himunto that day.' 'The sufferings of this life arenot to be compared with the glory tocome which bhallbe revealedin us.' This is what wemay call
'
fighting thegood fight

'
andnowher 'works follow her.' These noble works are themeasureof her

merits to-d,iy andher merits are the measure of her glory. She,
whoat first sigat, wouldseema serious loss to the community sheloved so much, will, we believe,by her intercession proveoneof its
great benefactors. The body was buried in the nuna' private
cemetery in the convent grounds, the Very Rev. Dean Grogan
officiating at the grave, the Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly, VeryRev.Dean Binsfield,VeryRev. Father Goutenoire and VeryRer. Father
Srnyoh being also present.

—
R.I.P.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S ORPHANAGE.
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QTMQfIW JPr fA (Late Denninghani and Co), THE AUCKLAND RECEIVING,' FORWARDING, AND PARCEL DELIVERYDllUOUll Qh\J\), AGENCY,No.4, COMMERCESTREET,AUCKLAND, Baggage Agents for ThomasCook andSons. Telephone,354.
testDelivery for TownandSuburbs, 5 p.m.;Saturday,1p.m. Parcels should.beready 30min,beforeabovetime. Agentsthroughoui Ti£
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THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
3,3 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

'The New Catechism of Christian Doctrine' for New Zealand
Approved by the Archbishop and Bishops of the Colony, and
directed to be used in all their Dioceses. Price, Id.

'The Little Catechism,' or an abridgment of
'
The NewCate-

chism.' Price, Gs per 100.'Explanatory Catechism of Christian Doctrine,' withan Appen-
dix Price. 2rl each.

'The Catholic's Complete Hymn Book.' containlug ui^o the
TToly Mhsr for children,Preparation for Confession andCommunion,
etc. For use in Church andSchool. Price, Is od per do/.eii.

New Books and Publications from America, Dublin,London,
and Glasgow. Prize Books for Churches, Schools, and Presents
made a speciality. Statues from 3ft downwards, Tucker's Wax
Candles, Tapers, Tin Floats, Incense, and Prepared Charcoal, Pic-
tures,Crucifixes, Medals, Crosses, Scapulars, Badges Sacred Heart
Rosary Beads, Sanctuary Lamps,Altar Charts, Altar Candlesticks
andCruets, andstations of the Cross unframed.
N.B.

—
Alargeassortment of theSongs andLiteratureof OldIreland.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

NOTICE.
/Copies of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV.FATHER
CLEARY, can be had from the Tablet Office. Price,1b 3d;per
post, IsBd.

NOTICE.

"J\TR. JAMES WALL, Karangahake, is appointed Agent for the
N.Z. Tat.let for the districts of Karangahake, Waikino, Waita*
kauri,and Paeroa, inplace ofMr.M.D. Regan,resigned.

PLANTING SEASON 1900
WE have for present planting well-grown Stocks of the follow-

ing lines, all in excellent health and condition for trans-
planting. Special quotationsto large buyers onapplication:—:

—
APPLES, PEARS. PLUMS. JAPANESE PLUMS,PRUNES,

CHERRIES, APRICOTS,PEACHES,NECTARINES,FIGS, NUTS,
FILBERTS, JAPANESE BLACKBERRIES. Etc. Raspberries,
named varieties, 12s per 100, UOs per 1000. Gooseberries, do, 4s to
<>s per dozen. Currants. Black

—
Carter's Champion. Lee's Prolific,

Kentish Hero, Naples, and Ogden, ."is per dozen. Red
—

La Versail-
laise, Stanmore Castle. Fay's Politic. White— Dutch, Grape, Im-
perial,White Versaillaise. Rhubarb: Eclipse, Hogan's Shillelagh,
Lang'hConqueror, Giant Victoria. Seakale: Extrastrong roots for
forcing, IS^per l<>o. Roses " Teas and Hybrid Teas, its per dozen;
Hybrid Perpetuals, C-s per dozen; Climbers, 12a per dozen.
Rhododendrons, Hybrid, named varieties, well set with buds,
L's Gd andUs »>d each. Hedge Plants : Berberis Vulgaris,per 1000,
10s;Pittosporum.per 1000.85s;Prunus Myrobolano, forcattle, per
1000, ">ik. Aracana Imbricata, each 2s 6d to 7s Gd. Lilium Hum-
boldt. per dozen. 13s. Clematis,named varieties,IsGd to2s Gd each.

IIOAYDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Nurserymen andSeedsmen, .11 Princes street,Dunedin.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've a secret in myheart When the winter draweth nigh
Yen must hear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwouldimpart
—

And the rain clouds crosa the
Plea«e draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that/s warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makes the wearer'sheartfeel glad, Makes its owner feelall right!
And that footwear may be had We keep themstrong and light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

To Loi^and'co. b youu.uC. go- Lo£t an^Co;^Boofc Emporium is
Royal Arcade, don't you know— situateU in

Where the busy throng is passing Jhe Centre of Trade,
toand fro neCentre oi tneRoyal Arcade

—
Atall seasons of the year, The Centre of the City of Dun"

Splendid Bargains there appear
— earn.

You'll be suited, never fear,
At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s.

Ifyou areaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."
Ifyou don't turnup tillnight, TRY A "BLUCHER."

AMP A W. J. FRASER, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Art Tailor, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
01,A. WELLES LEY BTREET, AUCKLAND.

PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G. etS.P.H.
(SectareIbidem.')

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE
-

OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS

Under the Patronage ofHis Grace the Most Reverend Franois
.Redwood, .S.M.,D.D.,Archbishop cf Wellington

President :THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD, S.M
Rector :THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST.PATRICKS COLLEGE is intended toafford the youth of
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The courseof education,classical, scientific, andmercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursuits. Students areprepared for CivilService,Law
University and Musical Examinations. Alarge and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during thehoursset apart for reading. Vaca-
tionis given twice a year,inJune and December. Oneterm's notice
is required before the withdrawal of a Btudent. The religious
educationof students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students »re required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rules of the College.

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :—:

—
Two

ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays, one dark suitfor Sundays,
six day shirts, threenight shirts, sixpairs of socks,six pocket hand-
herchiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairs of sheets, four pillow cases, six towels,combs,brushes,
andother dressing articles,one silver spoon, knife, fork,and napkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils,40 guineas per annum; Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly), '3 guineas.
Day Scholars

— Preparatory School, G guineas per annum
College, 9 guineas per annum.

Extras.
—

Music. 8 guineas per annum; Drawing,3 guineas per
annum;Shorthand, 3 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guinea per
annum;Stationery, comprising useof copybooks, letter paper, etc,
1guinea per annum.

A chargeof '.) guineas per annum extra is made for day scholar*
whodine at the College.

A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour of brothfrs,
whether boarders or day scholars.

No reduction may be expected in the case of absence or with-
drawalbefore the endof a term.

For further particulars application may be made to the Presi-
dent, the Rector of the College, the Marist Fathers, and the Local
Clergy.

VB.— Payments arerequired in ADVANCE at the beginning of
each term ■ Ist February, middle of May,and IstSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., 8.A., Rector.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TO U IS <; IL L E A N I) C 0.,
73 and 73 Liveupool Street, k ."Si; Gi:onr,i: Street.

SYDNEY.

Largest Depot in Australia for the

LONDON

CATHOLICTRUTH SOCIETY
PUBLICATIONS.

The Clergy, theReligious Orders,and the Laity wishing toobtain
Catholic Truth Society's Penny Pamphlets for distribution, or
bound volumes for libraries,can rely on having their orders, large
or small, executed promptly and satisfactorily, as we keep the
Largest Stock of Catholic Truth Society Publications in Australia.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H. Taggart) Pbopbietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorseo always onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken toSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
Telephone No.124; aIaogEMPiBKStablhs,Palmebbton South*
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OTT A Q TDTPr^\ d^ £L f^\r\ T 21 princes st., dunedin,»;J~l /\r> DJIjItIt IVj \J\ ) I /FTi
"willis st., Wellington,V-/ -■— l--^_*.K_/« J-'-i-iM V_-^ \JU V_y V>^.9 _LilU 167 STAFFORD ST., TIMARU

VIOLINS WITH BOW AND CASE COMPLETE from 20s. An immense variety of Musical Fittings.
New ipment to hand of WEICHOLD, PADUA & VICTORIEUSE STRINGS FOR VIOLINS.

Beg respectfully to intimate that they are now showing their New
Shipments of

Spring and Summer Novelties
in all departments.

The Selection is exceptionally choice this year, and well
worth the inspection of visitors to Dunedin.

ML ft T, INGUS,
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TheLargestEquerry inNew Zealand- 11 TRY THE NEW FIRM,

RINK STABLES;
i TV/T UIR AND MOODIE

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, ItA
CHRISTCHURCH. i lat*

W llayward& Co. Pkopkiktoks.
: BUR T0 N BR4O S.,

We can supply everyreasonable enquiry. *0B

CYCLERY.— The latest convenience of theage Bicycles Stored PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Patentbtall, 3 per day. — . - , - ___ _ __

« , ,„ ,i m— .. .mm

i

KAPANGA ARMS HOT EL,!p 0 B B A N D 0 0
COROMANDEL. \ TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

John Donnelly has taken over the above Hotel, and wishes to Leave SPRINGFIELDforHOKITIKA,KUMARA and GREY-
inform the general public thathe intends to Thoroughly Renovate MOUTH on the arrivalof FirstTrain fromChristchuroh,
the Premises, import theBest of Ales, Wines, and Spirits, and by EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
studying the want."of his customers, to give general satisfaction. CASSIDY AND CO
He has hadexperiencein the management of hotels at Dannevirke, , w v wapvjtp

"ropuetoiv
Ohingaitai, and Hawera, and will do his utmost to convert the j OUST.- . '^^^HoTBL) CHBIBTOIOmoMKapanga Arms Hotelinto a model hostelry. j J



Inside the hospital it was cool, dark, and still;outside the
glareand heat wereintense, but the only sounds werethose of the
crows cawing and the copper bird with its one monotonous note,'Too-hoo,''Too-hoo,''Too-hoo.' Presently Vishnu's head dropped
forward on his knees and he fell asleep.

For lo whole days the hospital remained absolutely empty.
Every morning Vishnu swept and dusted the wards, after having
fitst performed his own ablutions, above all the teeth cleaning,which is an essential part of a Brahmin's observances. The
apothecaryin his little hut grew visibly fatter and oilier, and was
almost jocular on the subject of the plague, from which they
teemed indeed to have a wonderful immunity. There was very
little to bedone all day but to eat and sleep and ask questions of
the few people from the outer world who visited the hospital.
Now and againanEnglish Sahib would come,accompaniedby thedoctor,and, after seeing round the place, express satisfaction atall
the arrangements therein. Vishnu was apart of the arrangements,
and therefore included in the general satisfactoriness. The natives
who came occasionally to sell sweetmeats, or the barber who
squatted beside Vishnu under a tree at theback of the apothecary's
house to shave, him— f^r no Brahmin will shave himself

—
brought

accounts of what washappening in the city, the latest newsof theplague, the price of grain, and the possibility of a rise or fall in the
rates, and the number of bodies burned at tae principal burning
ghat of the city, such information was imparted in brief oracular
sentences. On iho eleventh day a patient was brought to the
hospital,almo-t the first indications of his arrival being the sudden
departureof the apothecary, who had prayed daily and fervently
thathis services might not, be required. The sick man was laid on
oneof the nairuw iron bedsteads. His wife had come to tend him,
and h. Id nbaby at the breast— it was the great attractions of the
hospital that patients might bring their own relations to feedand
nurse them and sorunno risk of pollutionby the touch of any one
belonging to ix diftt rent caste.

Vishnu sa about Ins work cheerfully and did it well. The
ei=e was a serious one,but, having been taken in time, not hopeless.
Ina few days the patient wua pronounced out of danger,but in the
meantime two othir caseshad been admitted. Another apothecary,
a far brtur type of man, had been appointed,and the doctor paid
his visits regularly three times a day and once at night. He waa
al-v) a Go-tnese, a clever and not unkind man. The time passed
more quickly with so much to be done, and Vishnu counted
triumphantly that he now had worked 1(> days towards the attain-
ment of hi-, month's wagts. True, one rupee and a few odd annas
had been advanced him for food; these must be deducted ;the
b ihmce owing to himhad to be carefully reckoned on his fingers.
He had worked faithfully and well for this, and had earned the
praise of both doctor andapothecary. Not that Vishnucared much
tor words, but still if thrown in together with other good andsub-
stantial tl.ingd they might be taken as not altogether worthless.
An ins-tiuct of commonhumanity hud led him to be attentive and
patient with the sick men, whogenerally lay rolleduplike somany
motionless mummies, unless the delirium was on them, during
whichit would require sometimes absolute force to hold them in
their buds. Tbere was one poor fellow to whom Vishnu was par-
ticularly drawn by the fact of his being the only patient whose
relatives had not attended him to the hospital. Moreover the man
was weakand suffered duringhis convalescence from fainting fitß,
which hail once or twice senl Vishnu running wildlyacross for
help, thinkinghim to be dead. The doctor duly recorded the fact
inthe official report as follows "—

■ Suffers from fainting feats ;it is a commonoccurrence during
recoveryamong those affected with weakhearts.'

Inspiteof the ' feats' theman was recovering,and bade fair to
be discharged cured. Vishnu hadconfided to him the great salary
he was to draw, andhad been pleased at seeing hia companion duly
impressed.

One evening Vishnu sat outside waiting for his dinner, whichwas being preparedby oneof the women belonging toa patient, a
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THE WARD BOY.

The advertisement was read out of one of the local papers by a
friend, Vishnu Bulwunt listening attentively. He was a thin, lanky,
looop-limhpHboy about Isyears of age,and in the usual native cos-
tume of the

'dhoti,' or waistcoat, and a close cut jacket;bis head
was destitute of hair «aye for a little tuft at the top.surmounted
by a email redcap.'

Wah ji! Iwonder if they would take me if 1 applied .'
'

he
said,eagerly.

'Required,a ward boy for a newly-erected hospital. Apply for
particularsto .'

'
You !'— his companion looked at him with amazement

— 'aBrahmin, demean yourself by such employment. What are youthinking of ? You will lose caste forever.'
Vishnu spreadout his palms withdeprecatory gesture.'What matter,' he said ;'who can it affect but myself, and to

one without sons what can anything matter in this world .' IfIdie who willperform the sacred ceremonies necessary torescue my
boul from hell ? Besides, lam a poorman and cannot live without
bread;"hat," if they pay me well Iwill take the place.''

A Brahmin is a mighty god,' said his companion.'Itell you,' answered Vishnu, impatiently, 'Iam poor, poor,
andif Icannotearn something my family andIwill die of hunger
in these bad times.'

1What must be, must,' assented the other, at last persuaded of
the futility of argumentand with the usual Oriental indifference.'

Iamapplying for an appointment myself,' he continued pre-sently,producing a sheet of paper. 'Listen to this— whatdo you
think of my letter I It was written for me by the writer in the
Suddha Bazaar. Listen.' He read slowly, translating word by
word;the original, in English, lanas follows :—:

—'
Please will you let me know if you have any vacancies ?Allow me to inform you thatIam offering my services in spite of

the bubonic plague. Iam plain,honest, and simple hearted,and
will take the greatest pleasure in obliging you,and, being no new
handin anyposition,you will shortly find you have no chance of
dismissing me.'" Shabash!

'
said Vishnu, admiringly. '

That is indeed a cleverletter, and will assuredly obtain a reward;for myself, Iana notfrightened either, andIshall apply for the place to-night.'
When a few hours later Vishnu Kulwunt, redolent of oil and

brushed from head to foot, stood before the doctor of theplague
hospital,he was met with exnetly the same queries as those "his
friendhadput tohim in the morning. For a Brahmin to apply forsuch menial employment was extremely unusual, but he accounted
for this, as before, as more or less obligatory by reason of poverty.
The questionof danger from nursingplague patientshe waved aside
with thesamereply :'Iam poor,and the poor man cannot choose
his lot,' he said epigrammatic-ally. " ThoughIhave never done such
work before, yetIhave several times beenill inhospital, and have
seenhow other ward boys do,1 he added anxiously, fearing lest the
qualification should not be deemed sufficient. The wages offered
were high, and diverted his thoughts from all else. After a few
more inquiries the doctor satisfied himself that the boy would suit
(,it wasnot easy to get any volunteers for such service), and it was
accordingly arranged for him tocommence his duties.

The hospitalhad been openedashort time previously by a large
public body for the use of any employees who might be attacked
with thebubonic plague, then raging in their midst. Itwas a long.low, mud-and-thatch building, erected on a piece of reclamation
ground some two miles up the harbor, the waters of which lay
tpread before it. Far across on the further side could be seen the
hills of the Kolaba coast, blue green in the distance by the day,
where the fierce glare of the sun was on them;soft pink and gray
in the misty evening light. Immediat< ly behind the hospital, to
which it formed a background, rose a plateaufringed with cocoanut
palms, showing in clear, dark outline against the sky. Their rootsin places overhung the semicircular hollow caused by recent excava-tion, the crimson soil of which, especially with the glow ot sunset
retting on it, presented the appearance of a still gaping,bleeding
wound inflicted on Nature by the wanton hand ot man. Greatboulders of purple rock lay scattered around, adding to the wildpicturatquenesa of the spot,— it was very silent and sequestered,hiddenmoreor less from sights and sounds of the outride world,
andapproached by a beaten track which wound round the foot ot
the ridge. Inside the hospital was arranged a row oi low iron
bedsteads ;those formed the sole furniture oC the w.ir.l, but all was
clean and fresh, ready for occupation. 1m the small hut close by
lived the native apothecary in charge, while the ward boy sat
crouched on his haunches, his chinresting on the palmsof his hands,
the sole living being in the hospital itself.

Itwas midday,and the air wasstill and hot. Vishnu hat look-
ing across the harbor, thinking over the events of the previous
evening, when, after having signed an agreement with the doctor,
he had returned to relate the joyful newsof his appointment to the
few remaining relativeshe possessed. llnchild svite had "aid very
little, buther eyeagleamed happily at the idea of the small fortune
they would possess when Vishnu should receive the munificent in-come of twenty rupees a mouth. '

And all my clothes,' he hadaddedas a crowning surprise. The naked brown baby inhis wife*
arms was very thin, and Viahnu looked at it compassionately,
though of course, being only a girl, it could never expect either
affection or consideration in the world. Perhaps if he could pro-pitiate the gods by sacrifice someday a sou might be granted him
to perform those rites necessary after death to rescue his soul fromhell. Though a Brahmin, and duly invested with a sacred thread,Vishnu wai absolutely ignorant of most things pertaining to his

religion. His uncle, who had formerly denounced him as idle and
good for nothing, now rated him soundly for undertaking employ-
ment which would bring dipgrace not only onkimself, but onallconnected with him. Vishnu had sorrowfully acquiesced in the
sentence of degradation, comforting himself merely by repeating
now andagain :'Twenty rupees a month and all my clothes given
me.1 It was a marvellously solacing reflection, and the only one
that appealed to the poor, half-starvedlittle wife, who watchedhimwith reverent eyeH. Next morning Vishnu had left the house in
the cool silence of dawn, and midday found him athia post at the
pLguehospital.

I-i his hnt- the apothecary was reading a letter receivedby the
morning's post from a friend, an accountant by profession; the
rnritont-w WcrP n« follows "
'Ihave been ill and am now recovering; there is somewonderful native medicine given me principally for pain in myside, the drug to be taken oncea week in boiled fleßh of tortoise;

this has reduced pain in my side by about one-seventh. Itwas atfirst thought that Ihad the evil sickness of the plague, butit was
not so, andIhoped tobe cured soonby His Grace.' Then followed
more to the same effect.

'Bah!' ejacalated the apothecaryscornfully—
he was a small,sleek, very fat Goanese— 'nowadays men are so frightened they

think everypain is going- to turn toplague. They havenocourage,
noneat all, now ifIwasnervous about such things how should I
havo taken this appointment ?' He patted himself complacently
and looked across at the empty hospital. At the door sat Vishnulookingout over the sea. ' Idon't believe that boy will stay if we
get a case,' he thought,and shook his head sorrowfully in anticipa-
tion of the lad's defection. 'Ah! there are not many such brave
men in the world as I,' and again he stroked hia pompous little
person in a congratulatory way.
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BELGIUM.— HaIf a Centuryof self-sacrificing labor.—
Fifty years of continuous and self-sacrificing labor inbehalf of the
poor and sufferingmay well claim recognition. This is the record
of two Sisters of St. Vincent, members of the community incharge
of the orphanage for girls and home for the a?ed at St. Denys-
Westrem, a suburb of Ghent. The anniversary wascelebratedwith
nosmall religious pomp, in prose and versethe worth and merits of
the good Sisters wereduly set forth, andmany appropriatepresents
were made to them on the joyful occasion. Between orphans and
agtd the ho&pice counts some 2.">0 inmates, and itis not a bad index
of the care taken of the old folk thatno fewer than 30 of them have
passed theage of 80. And among the nuns one venerable Sister is
not far from completing her century.

ENGLAND —Discovery of a Valuable Picture-— Much
attention has been directed to the Rubens found at the Catholic
church at Wapping. The dust, as wellas a thick coatof varnish,
whichconcealed the picture, havebeen successfully removed,and it
is now seen that the subject forms the link between the Descent
from the Cross and theBurial. The Rev.Father Beckley is having
photographsof thepainting taken. Itis stated that £800 has been
offered for the picture

—
a pretty nice windfall for a poor London

mission. The picture represents the takingof the Body of the
Saviour from the crossby St. John. Itwas found among a heapof
rubbish and narrowly escapeddestruction,

Stonyhurst College parts with a ValuablePainting.—
Seventy years ago Lady Arundel of Wardour, mother of thepresent
peer,saw a small painting of a madonna in Rome, liked it,bought
it,and gave itto Stonyhurbt College,in Lancashire. The price she
paid for it was £.">, andone hopes that nobody scolded her for her
extravaganceor her credulous taste ;but there is never any know-
ing. The handthat painted the little picture was Crivelli's, and
though time has wrought a gooddeal of havoc on the canvas it has
just been sold by the college authorities for £1000.

Pilgrimage to theEternalCity— The Bishopsof Notting-
ham and Liverpoolwill represent the episcopacy on the occasion of
the Jubileepilgrimage to Rome, which leaves England this month
under the auspices of the Catholic Association. The Very Rev.
Canons Green, Waterton,and Stark, Father Fletcher,Mgr. Thomas
Reekie, Rev. Reginald Buckler, 0.P., Count Rivarola, Mr. C. J.
Munich (vice-president),Mr. Nicholas Cockshutt,Mr. Lister Drum-
mond, Father Bannin(chairman), Mr. Valentine M.Dunford (hon.
f-ecretary),as well a» many of the prominentclergy and laity from
all parts of England takepart in thepilgrimage.

Catholics and the Oxford Local Examination— The
Jesuit Fathers are certainly distinguishing themselves at the
Oxford Local Examinations. Itis but two years since Mount St.
Mary's College gained the enviable honor of heading the list of
successful Senior candidates for all England. This year,if it has
not actually wonfirst placein the Senior orJunior Competition, it
has right wellmaintained its eminent reputationby the highplaces
its candidateshave secured, and Father Iluggina andhis assistants
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The only sounds in the ward that night were those from the
Bleeping coolies, who Bnored loudly. The patients werebetter,all
butone, who had been buried the previous day ;the others*Jay
sleeping quietly. Vishnu lay quite still, looking out over the
rushes toward the moonlit waters. He was in no pain now,only
very weak. How fortunate it was, he thought, that he had not
died this time, without any son to perform the ceremonynecessary
to rescue his soul from hell; it was the one thing of his religion
which was a real practical fact to him. Then he wonderedif hia
wife wouldcry and tear her hair;but no, she need neverknowhe
had been ill and she so nearly a widow. Presently, looking round.
tho wsH, hp h^ppn to wnrvW how th« nf-h^r patientß were,par-
ticularly theman who had lain like himself, without a relative to
ter.d him ;itoccurred tohim ho would go and ppp for himself

—
the

man's bed was near the door. Getting off the bed he felt strangely
weak andgiddy, and was obliged to hold the bedsteads for support
ashe passed. The moonlight lay in abroad white Btreak from the
open door to the wall,and that was where the bed should be; he
made another step forward and fell prone on the earthen floor. A
shriek ran through the ward

—
the patients turned restlessly, but

did not wake
—

the snoring coolies raised their heads and dropped
them again, for all wasstill. Outside in the tree behind the hut
the screech owl woke, and its piercing,unearthly cry filled the air;
soon it,too,ceased, and thenall wasstill, verystill.

Inthemorning, when the light stole glimmering in,someone
moved. Presently the apothecary came in, unusually early, before
any one was astir.'

Ihad a bad dream about the boy,' he said afterward,when
recording the facts to the doctor,'and woke thinkirjgIheardhim
■cream. Itwas only the screech owl, though, soIjust went baok
tobed. When Ifound him this morning he was quite dead,stiff
andcold.'

The twomenlooked at each other and then at the form lying
on the bed.

1He was a good ward boy,'said the doctor ; itwillbe difficult
to getanother likehim.'

1Vishnu Bulwunt died from failure of the heart's action
'
;

this was the official report.
Iliabody wasburned, as thatof a high caste Brahminshould

be,on theprincipal burning ghat of the city,andhia wages for 1G
days at 20 rupees amonth duly forwarded to the meek-eyed child
widow,not evendeducting the fees for the burning of the corpse,
which were paid out of the funds of that public body in whose
service he had died.

—
Longman's Magazine.

TheCatholicWorld.

Brahmin likehimself. Ithad been a verydepressing!- day, withtwo
deaths in thehospital;the bodies had been removed to a burning:
ghat not far distant. The ghat was hidden from the hospital by
theplateau,but Vishnu could see the flames leaping into theair in
the distance. A treecovered with white blossoms which stood near
andappearedat the end of the ridge was dyed bloodred. Overhead
the moon was Bhining brightly in a cloudless bky, the wind had
risen and blew in from the sea disturbing the rushes on the bank,
among which the frogs were croaking loudly, rustling the dry
leaves on the thatched roof of the hospital and touching the top of
the palm trees along the ridge. It,was a cold wind and Vishnu
fahivcrud inip,itiently. He Ladhurt his lc£ a. fcv.-nv'!.t° prcv'o'T-iy
crossing the ground in the dark,and the wound was sore and
painful— lie had11uL thought of h«*\ ing it attended to. Insi ie the
hospital thepatient was screaming wildly in delirium ;outside a
screech owl settled among the boughs of the tree behind
the apothecary's hut, and joined with the frogs in making night
hideous with their noises.

On any ordinaryordinaryoccasion Vishnu would not havenoticed
suchcommoneverydaysounds,buthewastiredanddepressedandcould
not get the calculation of his wagesright. liehadeatenvery little
foodthat day, and,in fact, for days paat being loathe to draw any
more advances on his salary. After all, there would be none too
much when divided amonghimself, his wife and child;then, too,
doubtless, the uncle wouldexactsomething in payment for all the
time he had lived at home, earning nothing or next to nothing.
When at last the food came he was disinclined to eat it,and soon
returned to the ward. There, at least, it was warm, and there was
company however far from lively. His duties had tobe performed
and he set about them ina mechanical way;at his friend's bed he
waiteda moment.

'Iamall right now,' said theman, and shall be out to-morrow
and back at my work againsoon. Ihope you may havegood luck
andnot get ill yourself,'

Itwas his way of thanking the lad. Soon after tho doctor
made his round for the night and would not come againunless sent
for tohis house in the city. The apothecary was close at hand,
andcame in from time to time to see if anything was required.

The hospital was very quiet at fir?t, and presently Vishnui
sitting huddled in a corner wrapped in his blanket, fell ableep.
Once in the night a woman who wanted something came and
touchedhim on the shoulder, but he did not wake ; he was sleep-
ing veryheavily, and shivered from time to time. When the dim
gray morninglight stole in and the patientsbegan to rouse them-
selves, there were calls for the ward boy. They called loudly and
the women impatiently, and yet tho boy did not stir, thoughhe
was lying in their midst, lyiDg as he had fallen over during the
night.

One of the womenshook him, but still he did not move.
%He must be dead,' screamed another. 'Run and fetch the

apothecary.'
The apothecary came over leiburely. 'Dead

''
he said, con-

temptuously. ■ 1saw him sleeping quite peacefully whenIpa-ssed
through the ward.'

The boy still lay just a.i before, but hia breath wascoming in
fast, short, gasps.

The apothecary dispersed the women crowding around the lad
and had him removed to a bed. His experiencedeye told him at
once that Vishnu wasdown with theplague. It was not astonishing.
Later the doctor came; he looked acrots at the apothecary and
Bhook his head.

'A mahgnaut case,' he said, thoughtfully; he was a clever,
practicalman ; th^n they discovered the wound on the leg,and he
spokeeven morehopelessly than before.

'We must do our best,but it is a had case." Both he and the
apothecary had taken a fancy to the boy who had worked so cheer-
fully and bravely in the ward.

Two 'coolies' were pressed into service, for it was not easy to
procure ward boys, now that all knew the dangers attending the
post. They were wild, half-stupid, sullen-locking creatures, but
better than none at all. and qaite willing to remain for high
wages.

All that day and the next Vishnu lay in a stupor, from which
he only roused on the third evening. Then came wild delirium,
during which he was forever making hopele-ts calculations. ■ Six-
teendays at 20 rupees a month, cut one rupee three annas,20 days
at IC rupees. Cat a day,cut two rupees, 20 rupees at lf> dayß,' and
so it wenton andon all through the long hours.

Toward morninghe fell into a quiet fleep, from which he woke
almost free from feverand with his senses clear.

Wheu the doctor had been and gone, and the apothecary alone
stoodbeside him for a minute, Vishnu trit-d to speak.'

Iamall right now— how longhave Ibeen ill !' he a«ked.
"Only twoor three days : you are better, but youmust remain

quitestill,' the other answered.'
Shall Iget no wages while Iam ill.'

'
he inquiredanxiously.'You will get your full wages,'was the reply— the apothecary'-i

answer was unathorieed,butho spokeashis ieelings dictated, being
a humane man.

'That is good,' replied Vighnu, turning his face to the wall
contentedly.

The longhot hours of the day passed;toward evening a breeze
sprangup and blew in at the open door. Presently themoon rose
and Vishnu could see the light on the waters of the harbor. The
doctor had been again and pronounced the boy decidedly better.
but thathe would need much care. At11 the apothecarycame on
his round.

'Ihaveserved 10 days,' said Vishnu, anxiously ;' do you think
the Sahibs would give me a few rupees in advance to send to my
family / Itcan be cut frommy wagesat the end of themonth.''

Iwill speak to the doctor about it,' answered the apothecary,
soothingly,aa he passedon round the hospital.
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The BEST in the WORLD!
o-^^.^^-*-

Grand Priv, IS'v", rr ari TT7O"NT ■ Grand Prix, I<S55
Grand Prix, 15(57 j XXxi.O vv Ui> ,

(h,an(l PriXj 1567
Grand Prix, 187S ALL (i"^ Prix, 1878
Grand Prix, I.SS9 ( mT-r-n -r-r i-xtvt/^t-» rt

' Grand Prix, 1889
Grand Prix, 1900 , THE HONORb. '

Grand Prix, 1900

The Grand Prix is the Highest Award obtainable at the Paris
Exhibition, and the Invincible McCormick has secured this
coveted honor every time, thus establishing, beyond the shadow
vf a doubt, its right to the proud title of the Best in the
World. Extract from cablegram, "The McCormick Harvesting
Machine Co.,Chicago, has been awarded the GrandPrix,also more
SpecialPrizes than allother competitors."

SOLE AGENTS IX NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
cataiXSue. Cliristohurch, Ashburton, Dunedin.

t : /^..Sr-t " ■■■":. "..'KM 111 1
D ■ ■■:■}' ■ V tfl'1' <"«";■:■;„.'UsS1 !*

/If\CH!TLCT jn j a- A A ..i f 3«i"awq are nago u^ofr -S*^^ v
'

» Sydney t"-'t"-' Ifi s ro stpffintwim. j

Cheap Deck Houses.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

E. THOMAS & CO., Ltd., Punedin . .
BOND STREET. Agents

AND OF ALL IRONMONGERS.
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IfOur Furniture Showrooms are visited and Our Furni-
ture Carefully Examined, these facts will be demonstrated, viz:
That Our Prices for Furniture are in Accord with the
Highest Standard of Quality,and that No Attempt is made
at Cheapness at the Expense of Excellence of Material
and Work.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

"TAKIf NO1K! !
old provtrh srvh A stitch in time

JL s;u ts nine. or. to put another con-
s-tructioi; on the vvoriK: A s-hillint>"in time
i-asos poinuls. The \\t)i«ls are incited true,
and yet what anumber ot people do we find
letting pouiirt- and pound* worth of mu«ic
oi d bin1

-
< > i') wreck and ruin the

e\peiiuin tc ot n iuw bhillinfjfa in binding
would pievcnt this --ad wasteand pche them
volum»s handsome to look upon and a
pliaMiro to liandlc in place of a lot of
tatttit d and torn leaver, lie warned in time
and t-tnd journri'-ie. etc. for binding to

AIK\ SLIGO,
PltA( IK \I; l'>()()KlUM)rii, STATIONKR,

Ni.ws A<.i nr. Etc.,
12 C'ml-c Punedin.

\^K bOii
j> U IM) I X AND C O.'S
.ruvrnn wat;rs and cordials.

Stile "M:wufa tn'<r^ of the Cthhruted
l-!/.(>L\.

rriiDii;and co,
G i.i \ r K'l ■"'. !- i i.i ri. Di m.din.

L^~ h\ I; A W"iTe" NC Eh
*-*" h v r o if c v.

82 ami SI G'houct: hTUKi.T. Dunedix.
Tl < ''nc.ipc- '-t Shcjim '['own tor I'rimo Ox

T'lcf,Wi Ikr M utton,D,.irv Ted Poik, beau-
Ulu' 1 ,uii!\ r.it Vial,et. .

"

Sn.:Jl Cloo'l-- ,i>p^ci.ility— freh-h daily.
Cii( k< d ,Mni< < \)lvt, Cooki d Ilar.i^,Cuc.Lrd

O\ '!n].i,'iH'- <jf -t, nti'iy o7i liie hhortebt luaiee
for Phmm -

and l';.r; t» h
Iiinnlii * \..i'i>'(l upnq daily for orrVra

JAMMS >!IAXI) AND CO.,
Vim; ami Si'iKir Merchants and

Gl-.NEKAL I\H'OliTt.KS,

Office^ Jot Keieford Street.
Bond and Warehouse OxfordTerrace.

cinM^Tciirnrn. x.z.

. i.,iiii;iimm The papers are iuß
= Iof deaths from

7M^A Heart-- -/^mw^ = Failure
blUTfmMi'1' ■ ■"'"illlimtil Of course

"
" the heart fails to act "
» -vvhen a man dies, "
J but "HeartFailure/ so called, nine "'

times out of ten is caused by Uric {" Acidin the bloodwhichtheKidneys "
0 fail to remove, and which corrodes "" theheart until it becomes unable to ♥
1 perform its functions. }
" HealthOfficers in many citiesvery "
J properly refuse toaccept

"HeartFail- "
J ure," as a cause of death. It is fre- }" quently a sign of ignorance in the

*
" physician,or may be given to cover "" upthe realcause*

"

" A Medicine with 20 Years of "
J . . Success behindit . . 2
« willremovethe poisonous Uric Acid *
" by putting the Kidneys in a healthy "" conditionso that they willnaturally "
J eliminateit. J
"""""""""""""""""""""♥"""""""♥"♥"""

THE GREATEST

Wmim of MODEM TIMES!

Longerpentmchis prow J tli' cf■i■i
~ rmrt'n -tnbe

mosieffei.tu.il in turmg f it'ur (hs d.m^ir ms ni.iUJics or
th^ ulighter toinpl nnb> whiuh are mure p.irtu"larly in-
cidental to the lifeof a muier, or to those living vi tho
bush. """

Occasional doses of these Pills will giinrtiiiif system
"gainst those evils which so ofti n beset the human we,
Viz:

—
coughs, coUli, and all disorders of the li\cr and

stomach
—

the fn .] inr forr-ru in'rs 'f fcvti, d>bcntcry,
diar-rhefa, and ct i

Is the most effet.ti.il m .'v V r n11sir', wonuds,
ulcers, rheumatism, .md ii <Km diM isc .̂ in '. xi.>, wben
osed accordms; to the printed direct,<. i->, it iicvci faiL to
Curealike, deep and suptrl ci ilailinonis

These Medicines -n.iy be obtained from all respertaMe
Druggists an-Ji Store keepers thnmahout the civilised
world, with directions for UjC inalmost everylanguage.

They*ire prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
iiollovvay,522) CKford Vreet, London.

"»* Beware icuutrrfots \}ut "'»'.
--

»a>t» iir,v j>»

W-att»d St.->»-c

o^s^lS^Hpr^-T fJ^ f^ fk\ S^P TELEPHONE 690.

cSjgfel r-^j J^^-tdLO a a P.O. BOX 365.

COIS3>TEI3 OF

Victoria and High Streets, AUCKLAND.

JAMES ROLLESTON - - - Proprietor.



SCOTLAND.— Catholicity in Glasgow--The Bpread of
Catholicity in the Glasgow archdiocese in recent years may bejudged from the fact that no fewer than 12 newmissions are ripe
for starting, andit is hoped that a commencementmaysoonbemade
in someof the districts.

Charitable Bequests.— Intimation is given to the Charity
Commissioners that the Rev. Joseph Brady, lately of Blackrock,
County Dublin (deceased),has bequeathed,among other bequests,
£500 to the Superior for the time being at St. Mary's CatholicChurch, Lanark,N.B.(forMasses for the souls inpurgatory); £500
to the Superioress for the timebeing ofLanark Hospitalfor theuse
of the said hospital;and£200 to the Superioress for the timebeing
of Smyllum Orphanage for theuse ofthe said orphanage.

Lord Roberta's Good Wishes —Lord Roberts, writing to
Mrs. McVeigh,Dumfries, who is to preside at a stall of a forth-
coming bazaar in aid of St. Andrew's Catholic schools, expresses
the hopethat the undertaking willprove a great success.

SWITZERLAND.— Prince Max of Saxony.— lt is an-
nounced that PrinceMax of Saxonyis about toaccept aprofessorial
chair at theUniversity of Fribourg, inSwitzerland. Prince Maxis
a nephew of the Kingof Saxony, andis 30 years old. He has al-waysforsaken the Courtfor the study andis a Doctor of bothlaw
and theology. He was ordainedapriest in1896,and is pastorof the
Church of St. Elizabeth at Muremberg. A short time ago he
preachedthe annual sermon at the chapel of the Lac Noir on the
occasion of theFeast of our Lady of the Snows.

UNITED STATES-The ItalianColony inNew York-
New York'sItaliancolony observed theFeastof our Lady of MountCarmel with impressive ceremonies. From dawn until midnightone of themostpicturesque celebrations ever witnessed in that citywas in progress. Italians from Boston, Philadelphia, Pittßburg,Newark, and other cities attended, and at least 50,000 personsgathered about theChurch of our Lady of MountCarmel. FatherDolan, who was in charge of the church, had a dozen priests to
assist him,and more than 25,000 persons knelt before the altar
during the day. Four Italian societies, with bands and banners,
marched through the streets. Each society carried the Stars and
Stripes bet-ide the flagof Italy. Inthe evening there were fireworksand illuminations throughout; theItalianquarter.

New Cathedral for Salt Lake City.— OnSunday, July 22,
the foundationstoneof the new Cathedralof St.Mary Magdalen,
Salt LakeCity, was laid, Archbishop Riordan and Bishop Scanlan
officiating. The towers will be 220 feet high from the sidewalk
and the ridg-iof the main roof 110 feet above the same level. The
main floor will contain seats for 1500 worshippers. The building
will be approachedby a magnificent double set of granite stepsand
terraebs. The entire out tide will be of gray sandatone,while theinterior construction, laulunor, etc., will be mostly of steel con-
struction. The style of architecture, which is carefully carried
through outßide and inside, will be a late Romanesqueof the
eleventh century.

Colored Catholics inChicago.— Three coloredSistera from
Baltimore are to superintend a lyceum and social settlement to be
established in Chicago by colored Catholics, Archbishop Feehan
having given binsanction to theplan. The movement was started
by the Illinois Charitable Relief Corps. Plans for the institutioninclude schools, a forum of clubs, free reading-rooms and thebest
features of social life. Special attention will be given to the train-
ing of children.

THE FORCE OF GOOD EXAMPLE.
The following ptory bears out the truth, of the adage that good
example,even shown by little ones,can sometimes effect wonders.
Some months ago (says the Catholic Times) a little girl of non-
Cathoiic parentage was sent to a Preston Catholic girls' higher
grade school, and among other subjects she learned the Catholic
Catechism. Anxious toacquitherself with honor at the examina-tion,she requestedher father in theevenings to testher inreligious
knowledge by getting him (Catechism in hand) to put the stated
questions to her. After a time, the father (who had attended no
place of worship for some years) began to be religiously impressed,
andat last informed his wife of his determination to attend some
place of worship on Sundays. Hia wife, of course,suggested a non-
Catholic church, buther husbandsaid he wouldgo to theneighbor-
ing Catholic church and hear Mass and a sermon. The Sunday
following his wife accompanied him,and this wenton for several
weeks. Meanwhile the child (who wasthe causeof this change in
her parents)became distressed because her classmates weregoing to
make their First Communion and shecould not. Both fatherand
mother took the child to witness the First Communion function,
with the result that the father promised his little one that she
should be instructed and have the privilege of making her First
Holy Communion on the earliest possible occasion. Last weeknot
only did the little child have her sacred wish gratified, but Bhe
received Holy Communion along withher fatherand mother, while
the younger children have also been received into the CatholicChurch. .

have just reasonfor pride in examining the Lists. St. Ignatius's,
Stamford Hill,under the able direction of Father Donnelly,Ins
eclipsedall the colleges of England, Catholic or Protestant, in the
examination for Juniors, oneof its students,C.H. Boyd, appearing
at the head of the successful candidates. The achievementis all
themorenotable because the tests were evidently severer this year
thanon former occasions. The candidates numbered ,'345 more than
last year,but fewer certificates were given, the tot-il bping 6205
comparedwith 6332 12 months ago. Our convents alt-o (saysan
English paper), especially those splendid teachers the Sisters of
Notre Dame, deserve hearty congratulations on the remarkable
proofs they continue to give of a high standard of efficiency in
education. Altogether the results redound very decidedly to the
credit of the Catholic body.

Deathof the Rector of Blackburn.— The death is reported
of the Rev. Hugh Carroll,Rector of St.Mary's, Blackburn. The
rev.gentleman had not beeninthebest of health for some years,a
eerious illness (internal hemorrhage of tha brain) leaving serious
effects. Father Carroll was 52 years of age, and it was only inOctober last that he celebrated his silver sacerdotal jubilee, when
he was the recipientof a handsome testimonial andapurse contain-
ing 100 guineas subscribedby his congregation. He wasamember
of the Blackburn SchoolBoard, and a most zealous defender ofCathelio interests there. At the first contested election of theBlackburn School Board in 185)2he was elected at the top of the
poll, with14,027 votes. He had never been unseated,but in the
election of 1895 he occupied the sixth positionwith 13,167 votea.
At the 1898 election Father Carroll was third on the list with16,899 votes. Father Carroll belonged to an old and respectedManchester family.

FRANCE.— The Finishing Touch.— There is inArceuli, a
suburb of Paris, a boys' school founded by the immortal orator,
Pere Laeordaire. The institution is still under the care of theDominicanFathers and has a cataloguenumbering 1200 students.
The classical and teohnioal branches are taught according to the
most approved methods. One feature of the training is thus
describedby a correspondent:'Every year fifty of the cleverest of
the graduates are taken by one of the professors for a trip round
the world. It is the finishing touch of their education. Last year
the fifty were brought through the Congo. The year before th<'y
visited Madagascar. Next year they will be taken to the United
States. The cost of thesescientific excursions is enormous,but the
institutioncan standit,andit is never omitted.' No education is
complete without travel,and these devotedreligious are setting an
example to other institutionswhich have so much time and moneytoexpendin the exploiting of the athletic requirements of their
students.

HUNGARY.— TheNinth Centenaryof the introduction
Of Christianity-

—
The Catholics of Hungary havebeen celebrating

enthusiastically the ninthcentenary of the crowningof Sb. Stephen,
their firat king, and the official introduction of Christianity into thecountry. A commemorative column dedicated to theHoly Trinity
has beenunveiledat Gran,

ITALY.— The Late KingHumbert-— The highest eccle-
siatical authority (says a Rome correspondent) sanctioned the
solemn ceremonies in the funeral of the lateKingnot only asa pro-
test against the crime of which he was the victim,but also— and
muchmoreso, indeed— personalconsideration of the deceased him-
self. He had given (especially towards the end of Ms life)
indubitableproofsof religions sentiments,and expressed,moreover,
his earnest desire of reconciliation with his God during this Holy
Year. Itis the law of the Church, declai-edagain andagain by the
Bacredpenitentiaries,that insuch case ecclesiasticalburial is tobe
given, with such exterior pomp as the quality of the person
demands. As to theprayer written ina moment of supreme, anguish
by the widowedQueen, it has not received, nor could receive, the
Bupremeapprobation,not being in conformity withthe laws of the
S-credLiturgy.

ROME— The Holy Father's Name Day— A Rome des-
patchof August 19 says:— To-day being: theFeast of St. Joachim,
the Pope'spatron saint, there was a large gatheringat the Vatican
of cardinals,bishops, andpresidents of societies. The Holy Father,
who was in excellent health and spirits, spoke at some length
regardingmattersof Catholicinterest,and then, with acomplimen-
tary introduction, invited Archbishop Ireland to address the
assembly on matters in America and the relations of the outer
world to the Holy See. Mgr. Ireland, who was frequently
applauded during a speech of 20 minutes, fpoke glowingly of the
fidelity of American Catholics to the Church and theHoly See. He
described liberty under the American flag and set forih theneces-
sity of the Pope,as the head of Christendom, being free and inde-
pendent of any one civil power,

'
so as to be in fact, as well as of

right, the sovereign leader and ruler of all nations and peoplfs.
without sppcial dependency onany specialnation or people.' This
address gavevisible satisfaction.'

Veracious Correspondents-— The insatiability of somecor-
respondents(sayß the Catholic Times') is truly amazing. Inspite of
the 6adnews of thepast few weeks, which wasmore thansuffici* nt,
it might have been supposed, to keep them from inventing any
sensational fibs, the correspondentsof foreignand provincialpapers
haveset to work attheir usual summer occupation,namely,■writing'
and wiring- imaginative nonsense about the Pope and the Vatican.
On the 14th the rumor was spread thatLeo XIII.haddied suddenly,
but thatwas sooncontradicted by the announcement thathis Holi-
nesshad accomplishedhis fourth jubilee visit to St. Peter's on the
same day. But the most amusing blunder was that one which
appeared in the Giorno, and was copied by a number of other
papers with variations. That pronouncedly anti-clerical paper,
whose hobby it is,nevertheless, tomeddle constantly withVatican
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affairs, gravely told its readersthat the object of the visit whichPrince Henry of Prussia paid toLeo XIII.was tosupport Cardinal
Jaoobini's candidature to the tiara ! Apart from the absurdity ofthe idea, as the Papacy is not hereditary and the Pope cannotappointhis successor,there is another little objection to be raised
with regard to the truth of this story, namely, that the late
lamented Cardinal Jacobini died on the Ist of February this year,
and may, therefore, be conbidered to have abandoned his candi-dature.
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RIG(}LES WOR T II AN I) I! INNS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

TO IIISEXCKLLLXCY THE GOVKKXOR,

CHRISTUIIURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

ft IEVW RIGHT BROS. ANT) CO.,
Hitiu Street, Dunedin

HOTEL BROKERS AND AGENTS.

We have someof the P-est Hotels in the South Island on
our books for Sale.

Valuations made andadvances arranged
onHotels.

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.

Isprepared toreceive Ilabbits^t Cattle Yards, Mataura. andOcean
Beach, Bluff.

Special arrangements withLarge Landowners to
clear their groundof Rabbits.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

HOLIDAY BOOTS!

The old shop f.till Leiils.

SJ hflr\ k I OurQualitiesand j
!IV!L)l\! Satisfaction.nBIUMI Don'tForget U«.

Largest Stock in the r*t r°\ /"N f\ !
City KW f IV iTest our Prices. L)!1UO I

COUNTRY FRIENDS.— Send for ournew Price Libt :it w ill surprise you. I

BOOT MANUFACTURERS,
GEORGE ST , near Octagon,

also
PRINCES ST, opp. Post Office., Dunedin.

(Continental Boot Depot.)

ARTHUR NATHAN'S
"RELIABLE" TEAS

CEYLON, INDIAN and BLENDED,
Have for years past maintained their super-
ior charactsr for Uvikokm Quality and

Good Value,

Householders will find them the mo-t
economical to buy, yet for Stnrgth and
Fragrance they leave xv thiki; to hi;

DESIRED.

ASK FOR ...
ARTHUR NATHAN'S LEAD
PACKETS RELIABLE TEA

and see that you got them and none
other.

ARTHUR NATHAN,
AUCKLAND.

SILVEPJNE
A perfect substitute for Silver at a
Fraction of theCoat.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid J"fe*al, takes aHigh Polish
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
thira (Jie cost.

SILVEaINE
lias given Immense Satisfaction to
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following pricea :

Tea,Aftei loon and Egg Spoons
5s doz

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15s doz

SOLE AGENTS

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FCUNISHIXO AND GKNIBAIj

Ironmonoeks,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

/CRITERION HOTEL,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Connor and Harms, Proprietors.

Wk ha\e jrreatpleasurein announcing that we havepurchased the
above weJi-known hou-e from MR. .JAMES LISTON, so long and
favourably known in connection with its management. We need
hardly insure our Friends and theGeneral Public thatwe willmake
ih.> CRITERION a really comlortuble home for COMMERCIAL
MEN and TRAVELLERS.

AN reference to the above announcement by MESSRS. CONNOR
AND HARRIS,Iregret that, owing to ill-health,Iamcom-

]kHod to retire from active business and havesold them my interest
inthe CRITERION. Ihave to thank all my Friends for theliberal
supportIhave receivedin this favourite house,and now bespeak
continuance of this support for my esteemed successors, who,Ifeel
sure,willmake the CRITERION HOTEL oneof thebest houses in
the Colony. JAMES LISTON.

Q IT V H 0 T E L, I) U N E DIN.
TTavintr LEAPED my

-m^^^
-

HOTEL to Messrs. J. ,f.' -.";<^- -.x CONNOR and J. T.
<«--.»„ HARRIS, I havo to

" '^Sp«:*V>: :-'' 7 '>.N
* TIIANK tht' PATRONS

5-"'^! <" "
':' ', LIBEtiAL PATRONS g'e;

1''^r'^!■
-'-:'' ' bm* in fjcsi.eakin<; a (\.n-

®*3S»|^^|^JWii^rfU^ ?,;- ■ unbred that the rcputa-
_^Z"^V»iW}^v T. tlon the, Hotel has enjoyed

fi*^^?'*' ",''^ uill u^ v mamtiuned*?>Sefo^B*)frr3§&**~"-'>' J' - ' under their Mana(ren» nt.
J. F. NIXON

WITH reference to the alove,we feel that itis hardly necessary
toat-sure our Friends and thePatrons of the 'City

'
that no

effort willbe spared on our part to merit the Patronagebo liberally
bestowed onour esteemed predecesfor.

J.J. CONNOR \ n ..
J. T HARRIS \ Pr°P"torp.

TTOTFfi1 H TftTTTtfTTI buyers of drapery and ready-made clothing, boots, and shoes will
t&ivJU Ofr CUM*&iAJ) D0WELL TO SEE OUR CASH PRICES BEFOREGOING ELSEWHERE.

TAY ST., INVEROARQILL. STRANGERS SOCIALLY INVITBD.

JAMES X E E N E V,
| Lcte of the Trafalgar Hotel. Greymouth, brg* toannounce
! th.it hi" ha« taken ow r the Ilotvl known a« the
j 'THISTLE INN,'

Oppt site GovernmentRailway Station.
WELLINGTON,

Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and
general public.

j Kxroll.Nt Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,
ana ftpirit^ inntock. iranih pass me door every nve miuuies.

.T\mf« Kfvnw - Proprietor.
TelephoneHOIi.

W. THOMAS,
;rtlonumental, 3ttarble, Granite * . .

...and £tone %VoxU t

Coßxrn of Victoria & Lome Streets,
AUCKLAND, EAST.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CHURCH FONTS,
TABLETS, &c.

IRONRAILINGS and STONE SURROUNDINGS.

Designs and Price Lists free on application,
i Restoration work carefully attended to.
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E'Whshcd ISfil.

\\7 GRE 0 a AND 00» » "
(LlMllID)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated"
CLUB

"
COFFEE.

"
\R \T>l \N"COFFEE

AND "FRFiNCH" COhFEE.
(Net we-ght iii>)

Also Exhibitu>n I.T'iil (Sfft-e
L iglo F.ranil ''<'»)-o

Crowii ['.!",in \ Coffee
El'ph»i'< lirand Coffee

(Gro-s weight tins.)
The Best Vahie to th-1Consumer known in

New Ztalai.d.—
F\GLE STARCH

—
Favourably IlC(■n1

lC(■nof by allwhon«e itasthe
Best Made in New Zeaknd.

SOFIA OUY^TAL^. FLAVOURING ES-
MtXCFS, (;UR,UY l'lsVuHß, AND

PURI I" !'P! P A^D SPICKS,
GLARAVTEED.

Ask your gro< er for ihe above brands and
youwill not be dl-app iiuted in quality

W GRYAiC, i- CO,DUNEDIN.

A X- >s V I T 11.
X\. SURGFON DiINTIVf,

Dki: hTKH.r I.n\ i.kc \.k<;uAj.

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, I!4.

Hours of Consultation— it a.m. to ."> SO p.m.
Hospital and Gratis patitnts,9 to '.) ISO a.m.

Private Residence Forth street.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ()NT

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W A T E R.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New ZtalandMedical Journal says

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageitcan be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and eftervesoing, the
taste clean, with just sulliei -nt chalybeate
ahtringency toremind onethar there ,ueheal-
ing virtues as wrll as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Miner.il Water ou»lit soon to
become popular amongst all who can attoid
the veryBlight,eo^t entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union I'ompain'-- er^m-rl"ct,
and B"llamyV with our Pure Mi' « m' \\:ii» r.
Spe( i.'lly-ii'Mle Soda Water f^r Imv.hiu- i-'or
Permit to \'sn,Spnnps :.r>yW l^meum Ol'ioe

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office:Dunedin.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO!
LIMITED.

(Cami-hell am) Crust)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARUILL. GORE
C HKISTCHUHCH. \\ ELLINGTON

OAMARU, AUCKLAND i: HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING At EXPRESS I'ORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed and Removed by our
ownmen throughout New Zealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

mE 11MIN U S HOTEL,
1 DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsin Duuedin. Ther is no pleasanter
place at which to live. '1he Hotel is quite
new, and the roomsare large and lofty. The
Baths and lavatories aie all that could be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL*- Corner of
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCIIURCH.
James Murphy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minuteb' walk from Railway
Stationand from General Post Office. Every

accommodation.
Letters and telegrams promptly attendedto.

Telephone 428.

"All who wouldachieve success should
endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring the past year sparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeour

Beer second tonone inNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeededIn
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES' BEST.
On Dianght st almost all Hotels in the

City and surrounding districts.
An iconfidently anticipate their verdict will
bt that Stapli:^and Co. have successfully
re. noved the reproachthar Good Beer could
cj Idnot bebreurd in Wellington.

J. MAFIAS AND CO.
(L.mited),

Moi,h>W«Ml1 'I AND MUKPHY BTREETP
WELLINGTON.

pOOK IN G RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresno setting,and will burn anyCoal.

VKRAM) \H CASTINGSOF all kinds.
Catalogueson Application.

1". ARNINGUAM & CO,
Victoria Foundry.Gkokgest., Dunedin

Opposite IvnoxChurch).

IVMI'KINKOX'S SULPHUR*» CAKEh, in Is Packets,
Keep IheBlood pure and produce a lovely

clear --km Iree fiom piinpli..--,blotches etc.

WILKINSON'S COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

A u^pful mei'iiMtic, specially prepared from
the finest. Jamaica Sar^aparilla, combined
with other remedies, esteemed ior their
blood-punlyingqualities.

2s Cd and Is Gd.

WILKINSON AND SON,
Chemists, Dunedin.

pURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATKR.

FOR RIIFXMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Club", the Leading Hotels,
and on bo.wd the U.S.S. Co.'s

bteamers.

PUEIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

Belfast Manures & Special Fertilisers
THE BICST AND CHEAPEST IN THE MYIIKKT.

A reference toour Analyses and Prire List for these High-grade Manures (DEMVr.KED
at stations) will c )nvince themost -cept ie il.
BELFAST HIGH-GRADE MANURES.

Turnip Manure tor light land. Turnip Manure for heavy land.
Mangel andPotato Manure. llapeand drecn Crop Manure.

Prices delivered at Stations (sack"hi) "

North of Balclutha, £"> 13s 01per ton;North of Waipahi, X'> ltw per ton ; Southof
Waipahi, v

~
1^-Mper t.m

BELFAST OAT MANURE. BELFAST WHKAT AND BARLIiY MAMKb.
Prints delivereda* (in^ks iiO

North ofBalclutha, £(j 3s (»d per ton;Northof Waipahi, £\j 0, per ton . South ot
Waipahi, £6 8s C>d per ton.

NOTE.— These quotations are for orders of iiOcwt. and over. When the quantity
purchased exceeds ."» tons, '2s t;d per tonallowed. When the quantity purchased exceeds
10 tons, .">s per ton allowed.

FICON'S POTATO AND TURNIP FERTILISERS, BONEDUST,
SUPERPHOSPHATE^, Etc.

Prices deliveredon Trucks at Dunedin (sacks in) :
Turnip Fertiliser £ti 0 0 Rape Fertiliser Id 0 0 Hone Dust £0 10 0
Potato Feitiliser 7 0 (» Grain Fertiliser (J 10 () Sup -rphophatea .") 10 0
CHESTERFIELD AND SURPRISE ISLAND GUANOS.— Book order-, early to save

disappoiutment. Price (sacks in),on trucks, Dunedin—
C t 7s <M per ton, ex store.

We also supply our clients with any other Manures or Guanos in the market at Lowest
Market Rates.

DONALD REID & CO.,
DUNEDIN, SOLE AGENTS FOR BELFAST MANURES, OTAGO k SOUTHLAND

Buildup your Constitution bytaking

Fi«JL_ oLJl!°MliIS ÎSIiG J*nd _SI*STA?WBWG- QUALITIES.



After an absence of several years,he leftCavite to visit Mexico
to seehis parents, but the sailing vessel had tostop at the Japanese
port of Urando for repairs. The arrival of himself and some
fellow friars was interpretedas an attempt of the missionaries to
prepare J ipan for, future subjugation by Spain. It served the
Emperor Taicosama with a pretext for ordering the execution of
the Franciscan friars at O^ica and Meaoo. The tips of the ears of
themissionaries werecut off and they werestarted on their journey,
bittinga month, to the place of execution. When they reached the
hill wnere they were to die and saw the 2G eros c-» prepare! for
t ..vn'i. mid la^ i.AuuuLuiiorn wilii LLeii BpettCo ami iiua Ixmd-*, auj
the crowds of Japanese waiting for the execution, the martyrs
j.itwj)i-,lieJLhe pdgciii* by a tremendous rthowl of joy. Philip could
be heardabove the rest, as he stretched out hig hivni toward the
crois on which he was to die, andcried:'

Hail! precious cross, on which the Redeemer of the world
died for me ; () blessed seafaring, O fortunate vessel, whose
shipwreck has bnen for ma the cause of such great gain"

One of the iron bands with which Philip was fastened to his
cross became displaced,caught him about the neck, and he wan
slowly strangled, murmuring all the while as well as he could' Jesus, Jesus.' One of the executionersputan end tohis sufferings
by driving a speir through his body, thus givinghim themartyr's
crown ahead of his 2"> companions.

Abouta quarter of a century before the Mayflowersailed and
about, twocenturies before the colonies threw off the British yoke
the Ne.v World gava the Old a Christian martyr.

The Rev. F.ithor Rheahan. writingin the New York Su?i, Bays
The first martyr w>"> >-h«-d hi5" blood for Christ m Japan w«h one of
the m.ich-vilifiod l''i'ipino fr'iiri. and al-o a native of North
America. Tho^e wi>nh w vi i'f>d Mexico !;iti ly haie douhtl''s« soon
thebeautiful Chtir-;')or

'
P nl p. built i-i h's honor, winch vvis

openpd on February ~> ls'*7 tiM thirdcc-iitpnnry of his mariyrdMin
All the p'.ests of the I'mTi'd on February "> iv t vii» M,i-s
and tbe rlivine o'hi'e ot .~-r. i'nuip »>t .If'^us, as ne iijeh tn, A snuri
sketch of his life in «^ivcn in the Roman Hrcviniy an«l a more
extended account in the Mt*irnin-r or t'n ><utiil ii<nrt tor Auirn-ir.

Oa tht^ baptismal font in the C.thodral of tliu City of Mexico
is the following insTipti m

'In this font was baptizad the Japanesemartyr, St.
Philip of J^Mis, a native ot this City of Mexico,and itspatron.'

Felipe hu Ca^as was born in 1T.72. His oi'.rly life was not
edifying". Many were the tears and pr.ners of his moilier ior his
conversion. Hoping that he would do bettor it h^ w<re remov d
from his evil companions, his father sent him to M'ltul lt wheic he
had large commerci d interests, but his life in the Philippines w as
nobetter than it had been in Mexico. Tie (quaiid'Ted >is fortune,
almost ruined his health, and found himself ina^ di-periite utraiN
as waa the prodigal <"{ the Gospel. Then like another Augustine he
gave up his wicked life, turned to God and resolve \ to "erve Him
with hia whole heart and soul for the rest of his life , and he Old.
He became a Franciscan friar, entering their convent in the city of
Manila, and by word andexample heencoura^td all he oimem con-
tact with to be true followers of Jesus Christ.
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Witches Oil cures pains andaches,neuralgia, headache,sciatica
rheutnati'-tn. Price, 2s 6d. Try it.— #*»

; CHALLENGES THE MARKET.
OTA (J 0 HOTEL, j

-
f rnßQq AUEEX'S HOTEL,

RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN. | TfJ A|jl^ljFs^ CoMOP
JOHN LAFFEY . . . Piioprietou. fIA(Y>)A-^J /JlfJ \Wfr CASHEL AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

(late of Gridiron Hotel). ■ fr B < IrilPTm* CHRISTCHURCH.— 1 y Jfc WMiT ''^ jSTf^S^F Three minutes' walk from Post Office and
fof Jh prrij|PnKlNrusfly Railway Station.

J. Lakfey wishes to inform his friends ; W fL] BEEJILCDW\^^and the public generally that he bus pur-
'

7 j&J$ P 0^
—

■drr^fflfer^ BRYAN FLYNN Proprietor
chased the above well-known and poplar gjp [V /'i7sWjfcf\ (.Late of Gladstone Hotel).
Hotel, which haa undergone a thorough

t P""~'l'k- '■/*''IItMsmfr*\renovation both in^iilo and outride. Mr.
'

V y^ iP?«^ W%^4!*srr ~z^'^.4W'^m Every Acoommoilation- Oood tabtokept-
Liquers for which Couri's lluttl ba bd i />. %;* 5* <v*.**

-
V""y'^ftv^^^j __

famous. He has at pit-'.u n iu^v st ,JV
- ' ■d'iv/^S - '1 /?"' J","'. jjtiWT

of tht&e celtbrated brands. , r
w\v~^ ''

f'\^ *"'"'' "^tl*^'' Beers. Wines and Spirits of btst quality.

MedicinalPort \\ me a -pv^y
* lAlw \, Dunedin Ale onDraught.

j> tiii] vi:ry t>i:st.

HENR V Fli£LD ERT
\VIIOI.!'>.\I,E AM) lii:T.\rii

C&BIHBTMAKBR AK$ UPHOLSTERER.
Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.

[las the Largest Stock of hi^h classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.
X'5(»,()()() Stock to select from.

Drawing Room Suites from £13. Dining Room £12 10s.
CALL AX!) !XSI>K(T OR Si:XI) FOR CATALOGUE.

-ETJL, JSZjBi JLMi JETS., X, J^> JL, JCm JLm Jt-P 4B«b JEw» m

. . BENJAMIN GUM . .
For Coughs and Colds.

This justly popular remedynow enjoys the largest sde of any Ccugh Mixture in New Zealand.
The reason is this— Itcures quickly even a chronic eoiu'h. Itallays theannoying, tickling and huskiness of recent colds. Itis

pleasant to take. Children really like it. Itdissolves hard, rcrigh, viscid phlegm. Causes free and easy expectoration. Reduoea
mnamatory symptoms. And last but not least, ris a el-ui'p reui'dy. andone bottle usually breaks up the worst cold.

Benjamin Gum, price Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Obtainable everywhere.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors:

LOASBY'S WAHOO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.
KOOLIBAH Cures unbroken Chilblains, allays Irritation almost instantly.
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HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Buninepsa* for-
merly at the Establishment, cornor Clarke
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Conntry
with nrrrnint-nwao und ftonnrniY

gANITARI PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.

The undersigned, having purchased the
aboveWorks. is prepared to sdl at Lswest
Current Itateß.

J. H. LAMBERT,
NOBTH-EAST V4.LLKY AND KKNSINOTON.

T ANT) W. (I R A N T'^ " Blacksmiths,Whf'lwritr'hts anil
Coachbuilder-, TVmuka.

IJ, and W. G., in thankimj the public for
their support in the past, beg to solicit a
continuance of the same. As we have now
a very complete t-tock for eaTying on our
several branches, and having- secured the ,
services of one of the bf-.t pointers in the
Colony, we have now a very ttrong &taff of
menin their different lines.
i
I Shoeing-, as u«ual, a sp. cialty.

1)H\o S. ORGANg
LOWT.ST PRICES FOR CASH

Or on the Casieht-Hire System in N.Z.
Ll~) Instrument.. ... 9b 2d monthly
■C2O .. .. 12d 3d „
£2."> „ ... ... 15s 4d „
4i lM\ „ ... ... 18a 4d „
£.r> ... ... 21s 3d „
£4(1 ... 24s 66. „
C4."> ... ... 27s fid „
■C.")O „ ... ... .'Ws 7d „
Depos-it on Hire System " 5percent, on Net

(V-h Trice of Instrument.
Be-st Allowance for Old Inntruments taken

in tfxehangre.
THE rV'ILI^H AND rOIIEIG-N PIANO

AGKXCY, i:< Qnren street, Auckland.
FREDERICK MO«>RE . . Manager.
Ni \v Illu-tratod and Descriptive Catalogues

In'e on application.

Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., Novelties
r O Arc now bliowin'j;all tin1 [litest ProdnctiorK from tin1 Tjondini; Fui'toriev of (ho World for

bprilj^ Novelties in Dress Material^ Mantle-, Millinery, Underclothing, Lace WOY6IIICS
(lood--, Snn^had'1-, Trimming, ilo-iery, Print-, Mii-lm-, Iloii^cliold

SOriflff Linen-, Funiisliino-., Clothin--, Alercery, Tweed-, etc., etc. NOVCItJGS
Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO. pities

RABBITSKINS. RABBII'SKINS.
EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,

LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Ca<h Buyer of WOOL, STTEEr^KTNS, HAIR, IITDES, etc.
P.ABBITPKINS A-rents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)-—^ joND STREET, DUNEDIM

Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST.
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union Lank oi Australia, Pkinces

Street South, and direct])' opposite l>rown, Ewimfs.
ENTRANCE next to IJBIBCOE AND CO.

BFATTT ATSTTi C*C\ DRAPERS, CHRISTCHTJRCH. rMp«!tfolly wuwt vom support aud kiud

"wnmnrnMiiniimiiiMi Good! It's '^^^WW^^^^ 1̂
MASON'^ l^i'lffiHffij

I iti '"
n-Ti tcß3f ]' Extract of Herbs. Ifc^^lPlM, 1"rlflSOnS^^y_ JW^v. : —

*13B*il»H benct I/- in> tamps for Suripl\ t <;sl 1ree. ,g^vSulffl»ff?i^B eriC( ma ' hnix *^
JpßmßatUtMMmmmj^Mmm^^m a(JEXTS WANTED. jRJKfI^jRJKfI^ newbaLlTmasom X

J v« "»«7s*«g, (fi* wmqm-jiß— »»*

-
*»ISOLE AGEXT— S"S?no»-muI ti.'!lLt.B0« l

L^bi^^L^EEsJ CHRISTCHURCH. L^jajL-J— -^J
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V. !?,"»*« R.
££&

JOHN II IS L O P
Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician,

74- PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 PriTioes street,Dunedin

IsAJjJ& Ulvli
Invite-- in--pe"rion of a very choice as^ort-

m-nt of ELECTRO PLATE and WARE of
theht>tquality «-uitabie for Wedding. Birth-
day.Chri-tma->and New Ye.r pre>ents. Al^o
Goid and Silver /!( Aelltry, Watcher, Clock*,

to m.iit all Smoktd Protec-
tor for Cyclist-,at Moderate price*. Watches
thoroughly clcuiml. ">- :Main-prmir. 4s i",d ;

Fr-t-C'.i-- Workman-hip Guaranteed.
NoteAddn-: PETER DICK,

%he nio^t lit V.ibV Watchmakt rJc J ev.elle
(Opp.M-e Cuflec Palac)

Mom\ Pi,a< b, Dumdix.

"AJAX' DEFIES RIVALRY!

"S »^^^^^B :l^°1' t° your Lim-n
M Ciean without injury,use

liflli "AJAX"
W by

'
Bi' :iu-eit i- APPROVED ai.d U.sED

by -■ eh aii'horitns a-. llic Managers ot
The City SS fi-im L.mnary. Union Street,
Murr.ij. Hub. I-'- ..V Co.. Dainilm,

j 1 kit l.cr s Aryvie Iaundiy. (iccrge St.,and
I lie-- nd Gle'Hiininy. la mted
| (,jt the Ro-l>n Wor-ferl -T.d Woollen Mills),

'herefnii t i-, the Be^t.
Sold in lib aul ',1b Packets and inBulk.

i
j ajax M\wrAuruiii\G company,

Cumberland SLru t, Dunedin.
W. A. McINTOSIF, Manager.

MIDLAND RWLWAY HOTEL,
TOTAR\ FL Vf.

Mk. H. Eii't k-,< \ (l.i-e of Orwull Creek)
I Propiii tor.

I An E^erllent Table kept. Fiast-class Ac-
commod>itu>n The Bkts. Wine-, Spirits,
etc. -old aie of the vory bot. Rclre-hment
lkom- at Railway tuition. Billiards,

Bil'i.ird*, with an eflicit nt, marker.
Mr. Eiiek-,01!, having a thoroug know-

Ifdiie ot the vvliolo di.-tric^, v. ill be pleased
to t;i\e direction- and other assi-tance to

i tia\t ll( rs .iii.l per-ons intcr<.stid m
I

CO TO

HIT C 111NG S AND MILSOM,
Ami huhI'o.v

For Aerated Waters and Cordials

BestValue iv the Colony.

HP if r ;>, r st mM k x t* EXHIBITED— MAORI BHA^D.
Vid, Juriirn' |{en>irt N 7. r.^li'b tini >n

T),(< ,ibo'.. v ,s .:JV,.n. wi'b TWO nr!^1-
CL \^S AW \IIDS, jiTternx.-r t.,<,rou',b t'"-1

-
bj

-
( \pirls,proving our Cetncn to be equ.tl

to tli<' hv< the world c iiproduce.
IL'.ving recently er"(ted ctu-nsi ye workt1

puytplied wit>li the 'nost moderiplant oh4 am
abb- wl'ich i« supi^rvisedby a Skill d Ce'rent
M'iker from Kyvbind hconfi(l"r,(*e we rt

-
quit Engineers, Architects, and others to
tent our C-imMit- «id« by s-iiif with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn Lime atLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has takenthe above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings areall that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.

Telephone 130C.

CURES POISONED AND INFLAMED
WOUNDS. CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

HANDS, CUTS, BRUISES, SORE
LYES, SORE LEGS, &c.

IT^OUND.
— Thegreat TwinRemedies; used

1 by all insearch of health;
"

SPRING
BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."

Sold by Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6C6C AND I3I3
DR. BLOOM'S

p OMPLEXIOX PILL S.

The most lovely and beautiful Complexion
the imagination could desire;clean, fresh,
lietd Irom blotch, blemish, freckles, sallow-
iic-i), roughness, blackheads, or pimples.
Rosy Cheekn and Skin like Alabaster pro-
duced by u^ing one box of 'Dr Bloom's
Complexion Pills,' is Gd Box;sent by post
(true from observation) on receipt of 4s Gd

instamps or postalnote.
ADDKEbb

—
MRS. L. HAWKINS,

10G George Street, Dunedin.

TCOUS T O N,
ti " Princes Street, Dunedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'Kay PatentSate, AcetyleneGas Genera-
tors,suitable for Churches, Halls,Hotels,etc
Portableditto withwind-proofLamps of 150
candle-powerfor outside use,for Dredges,etc.
The.-c are strong, reliable-tested Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gas
Fires, Boiling Burner,etc. Howlett's atent
Economises— a No. 2 burner (giving the
light of aNo. f>)used with them. Ch&Lae-
liers. Hall Lamps,Brackets,etu. Twogallons
a minute \\ ater Heuters. Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors, dentists, etc.

1 MBS SAMSON AN D (To^
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents,Valuators,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

DR. ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti- ]
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10. |

REMOVED to Corner of George and St
Andrew etreets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. The regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All

fees moderate.
~VT" OTE the Address:Dr Robinson, George
lA street(over hvine and Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Clear,est, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Oven-. High or Low
Pre^-uie Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmonger*.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princes btrt.st, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKb.
Established

- It,'- 1
!.

HP A L M E 11" Stone Mapox& Soulptok,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDTN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
Mew Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Tilarble.

Tomb Railing1ingreat variety.
THETRADL SUPPLIED

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to. -

DOWLEY AND KEAST
i- BOTTLERS OF

SPEIGHT AND COb PRIZE ALES
AND SI'OUT.

DtCIRION OF COftll'KThNT JTH.KS AT
Taxmanian Intkhnational

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley ana Keast

— First Award (Gold
Medal) against the world for Bottled Stoat.

Powley ami Keast— Second Award (Silver
Medal) atjainst the world for Bottled Stout

Powley ami Keast— Second Award (Mlv.jr
Medal) against the world for Bottled AJe.

The Largest and Most Complete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order,through thu Telephone
—

No. G44
Note the Address :

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers,Hope Street, Duaedin.

REID AND OILVV'S
«—^-^Sv_ "Cli'A^lPIOX" DnTM'LE-FURIiOW

.> «P>^ '/% T,u,ep,(lPl:1 ..,PH0 wpnknown that
\^~JL^^^ . ::T.^M^'-f;f- i" 't is ..e^.less.

STEEL AND WOOD FIMMK DISC HARROWS ma-V ar.v <\/c- from f.ft. wide to 12ft.
v.'idc nv.r VTKV r TI T' X

-
11" i',i> «. y<" ni

' TT r Lrvn"' in Ncv Z' iland
OUR NEW COMIUM.D GRAIN, TURNIP, "a\D \1 \'nUl{'e" DRILLS

""'

Ar" anotlur ftature in which we excel— Without -Doubt the
BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.

Also Makers of
2, 3, k 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CnAFFCFTTERS & BAGGERS.

WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCKD IX PRICE.
Agents for DEERING'IDEAL' HARVI STUR-i \.BINDERS, and

HORSE RAKES, X!O\VEI{\ etc.
Oil Engines, Traction Engine -, ThrashingMilN. Se< ond-TTan-l Engines For Sale.

Sole Aeents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.
FullParticulars and Catalogues on Application. REID & GRAY.
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